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SPIRITUALISM AT HOME.

Head before the London Spiritualist Alliance, 
\ . L Vune 10th, 1884,
\ DY MORELL THEOBALD, P.O.A

■ — ■; . ' '
[Condensed from a Beport published in Light, Juno Uth. J

Mediumship, as it is familiarly called, or what 
would be more correctly designated spirit-sen- 

i eitlveness, has existed in our family as far back 
as I cop trace. When Iwas a boy I smiled 
as my dear old grandfather, the Rev. Stephen 
Morell, told me of his seeing and holding oon- 
versatlons with, the spirit of his son, Stephen, 
Inthe old manse At Little Baddow. At. that 
time it was’ talked of with bated breath, for 
the: recent outpourings had not then begun. 
And at my earnest solicitation—then a lad of 
seventeen—my father withheld from publica
tion the record of his having: seen my mother, 

, who had then recently passed1 to spiritdife. 
Then came a,pause in the,phenomena; -.My 
next7Bxi>eri:^^^r=r:rroK-tcr^crri ‘ ’ 
ward, from a friendship with the late William 
Howitt and his family, at that time living near 
us at Highgate. By them .‘I was initiated into 
writing mediumship, which has continued with 
me,'with more orTess power, upto this day. 
But,to the writings thus obtained! havq never 
before referred In public, for two reasons:. ..

1st. Because I always felt, my own Individu
ality was mixed up with the power, and I have 
never been able to say where one began and 
the other, ended. ■, . ; r : .

2d. Because the writings were mostly of too 
private a character.

But the unmistakable wave of psychic power 
came to.us lopg afterward, in 1809, in the midst 
of family life; and, ever since,its gentle dawn, 
It has streamed through life’s chequered expe
riences, as the gift promised to the'early disci
ples' as the Gofigorteri1 It commenced thus:

My, wife, and I had passed through years of 
sorrow; and as I look-back upon the time I 
wonder at the Cheery heart which. we carried 
with Us through various consecutive chambers 
of siokness, worldly , trials and bereavements. 
The darkest hour precedes the dawn; and while 
we two. after, burying three little ones,' sat. 
wondering if these three whom we had lost, 
one'after another, were lonely; and what was 
really the future with which they had ■ become 
acquainted, there came a sound we had well- 
nigh forgotten. It was only like a bodkinitap- 
Slng on the table—but onr little ones stood at 
ie door and knocked I Had wo not previous- 

): ly been' acquainted with ’ these * tiny raps we
‘ might have left-them unnoticed, but we had 

ri patience with the raps as they came upon the 
F dlnlng-tablo, until' they grew in number and 
F variety; and until each little one was recog

nized by his own distinct rap. They came at 
every meal and joined in our conversation; the 
table was lifted up and moved about the room 
like A thing of life, and our four surviving chil
dren became thus first familiarized with what 

. was to grow into mediumship in all of them. ' 1 
I It was our privilege at this time to make the
| acquaintance (which has ripened into friend-. 
I ship) of our friends, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt. We 
I built two houses, the grounds of which adjoined 
| each -other: - for years we pursued our re* 
| searches and continuously haateanoes together, 
E manypf which I, at that time, when it required 
| some courage to do so; recorded in the columns 
K Of the .Spiritualist. , ,; . : v ,
■ By.'dlreot voice now we convened by the hour
■ togetherwlth our spirit-friends, and frequently 
K: reooiVed^fiiom them’ direct ’writing,' which, r 

havAalwa^i tegarted as the toost wondbrfhl of 
■ all the 'phenomena.' This writing was done In 
K absolute darkness; and the process war Mard 
K as it was being done, and in. the space of-five 
■ - or six .seconds.-messages were thus written 
V which take about half an hour to copy. One 
R commences with.a Latin quotation known to 
E none of the ’Sitters,present. ’ Of these Latin 
K quotations we had soyoral, and it I# remarkable 
| that on several'occasion# the quotations;dif- 
f fered from the present editions of the Larin 
f authors; and antique worts were used instead 
f of those now published. I mention these mat* 
e ters to show the cere we:exercised in onr early
L investigations. ,, :: .■■<,■::<,i- .i Z, ••:.., <t

Daring these experiences, conjointly with the 
F ZE veHtts, phenomena of many,kinds occurred: 
I in fact, we lived .among perpetual, hints’,of 
[ spirit-presence.’ and. the children,'who 'then’ 
t possessed the clairvoyant faculty, could see the 
I spirit friends continually about us. "But; In- 
I order to preserve the purity of the Intercourse," 
I at this time of such activity, we had specially 
! arranged with our spirit guides that no visible 
l mediumship should occur, and nd trance 'should
I be permitted to the boy. then so easily en- 
| tranced, apart from mrteif or the family group.
[ It was too serious a thing to play with, m W 
| had learned, and dur sittings thdn and always 
| oommcnoed wlthprayer.Z . „■ A;;::'. .Z ">-.7 ■
E . l%:Wnomena with which we were, then 
| famUlar were t continued for some years, but I
I h#veonly referred to this period' as introduce 
b torjdtotone-wten more remarkable." For'ndw, 
k bom Mfohbdi time'came, and the: bort' grew; 
F apace dEratoAMy, AU the marvelous phenom^ 
I ena<fe#flMxr7Forlu>on£tehye>r8n^ 
| a Mti>Ktat^toe^W^

th6ft,.oM:aham amd oompanto^ but 
Obteln; ? Bitting’with Dh;

'beyondwhat

for;
notlun<^QQt4d^

Wil

we had yet seen, and more than we expected. 
But when? Ten years was a long time to wait 
"for the touch of a vanished hand and the 
sound of a voice that Is still.”, ,

I oome now to July. 1888, when Miss Wood,, 
who was sitting undertest conditions of a very 
stringent kina for ths 0. A 8.; was bur guest. 
At the rooms of the Association comparatively 
little was obtained from her mediumship. True,, 
we had the curtains of the cabinet moved with
out contact, and on one occasion at least a 
form could M traced behind' the outstretched, 
curtains, but our sittings under such conditions 
J roved really, a failure. Yet at the same time 
n my own .nouse, sitting with' Miss Wood at 

home, both Inside and outside the: cabinet we 
obtained on one, occasion .remarkable phenom
ena. We had materializations of seven differ
ent spirits, six of whom came out in turn’and 
walked among us. Two of our own number were 
also entranced at this sitting, and from what 
has transpired since I. have ‘ no doubt they; as 
well as the harmonious conditions which are to 
be found usually associated in family stances, 
contributed to the power on that evening.

But these experiences revealed to me—what 
J bad before suspected—that we had a remark
able medium in our own family'group. I refer 
to our servant, whom, however, I wish to say 
we treat now more as a friend: and it would be 
'well if such relationships existed In every 
family. But this relationship oAme about so 
naturally, and was indeed, as we afterward 
learned, arranged for us by our own'spirit 
group, tbat its recital will form an interesting 
Introduction towhat is to follow. Mary has 
been a sensitive all her life. Seeing spirits 
about her as a child, and, playing.with them, 
she took it as the most^natural'thing in the 
world, and thought everybody, had the same 
privilege; and it was not until sho had received 
many a scolding for her fancies, and been 
whipped as a young witch, that she deemed it 
prudent to keep these matters to herself. She 
grew up’ With, these clairvoyant and olair- 
audient faculties fully developed, but heard 
nothing of Spiritualism until she came to live 
with us as cook. She had been told olairaudl- 
ently that she woul^ have to go and live in 
Granville Pack When she was atul at Brighton, 
and had had a description of myself and wife 
and family circle given, which she wrote down 
at the time.: Many a vain hnfat all over tbat 
seaside town did she make to find Granville 
Park, tong afterward, seeing our advertise
ment torn cook, and referring to the address 
so well known to her, she replied; and' out of 
many replies hers was the only one, I think, 
which we answered. She came, she knew us, 
but kept her own counsel. ,: .

After .Mi been .with us about a year,
hl iM W ■ . *U W ^ toW AWA^Wa 1 i 'wllAiW OJL

went down again at rtyifebb. one having been 
down since ana return*® ttv her bedroom’, and- 
found the fire Mg Mi 

'of which were loci 
solute P^^.t® 
and seven;-while W4 W 
asked the spirits t> 
many tests’fcbspli 
heard toy daughte 
,servant; I called to hern 

'night previously my ’ 
been round to see all1

Waternearly boil-’ 
three room#,-all 
t.to m was ath 
one between six 

hing; but latlll. 
li done...W6 had'. 

w’WW 

Id 'her to watch
> result r Thex

----------------------------- out. We'found 
■the kitchen fire laid, t ,no paper undec it. 
Boon we noticed the', I .crackling, and 
thought It might poem tlMt light under 
our eyes; we watted - f( r ten minutes In 
vain and left It. Ttrif Wrnlng, when both 
went into the kltchen. N ier the fireplace
was found empty, the Hr ring burnt corns,
pletely out and the grate Cold.' The’spirits 
had probably tried tongue It before us'the 
Hight before, and failed^, Mary: laid' the fire 
and went to the drawer >to«etnewspaper with 
which to light It, but eo king In the paper 

. catching ber eye, sho . by the window to 
read it. While so . enigged, and while my 
daughter was watching tsb/fite-plaoe, up burst, 
the names suddenly and ' fire was blazing, in 
a minute. Here were twbfvi Iteesses of the phe- 
notqenon, and Mary aW> Saw the splrit-llghtert 
themselves and recognize® #hd they were. ’ " 

.' The next morning'.Mary: was alone'in the

,fe^©

now leamtig domestic woriU ragw_______ _ 
for a time she and Mary alone (with a boy in 
the morning and occasional extra help) should 
Undertake the work of the house. Other1 cir
cumstances led to their occupying the same 
bedroom, which proved afterward an import
ant factor in our Investigations.

RatheY coyly at first after I had proposed it, 
did we commence regularly on Sunday evenings 
to sit together for psychic results. For some 
time we got nothing worthy of record to out
siders, but on the 21st of October I find in my 
note-book that Mary was entranced, aud.it 
sounded curiously for her to address my wife 
and myself on this occasion; thus: " Good even
ing, papa and.mamma.” We are familiar with 
this now from all our lost little ones, though 
one Is now grown to womanhood. While she 
was thus entranced another spirit wrote 
through my sister's hand a long letter, giving 
some directions as to writing hu memoir, and 
saying how Interested As was now in tbe spread 
of Spiritualism. As he certainly evinced little 
or no Interest during his lifetime, I received, 
this letter with caution, but Mary, on waking 
up, confirmed It by telling ns that B. M— had 
been here, and written through "Aunt Fanny.” 
I am happy to shy his memoir Is now being 
written, but as it will not extend to spirit-life, 
this may remain. We have since received sev
eral'writings from this spirit direct. :: • 
" It was on November 8 th that Mary, on coming 
down, found tho first of a series of psychic in
terpolations into domestic life which have now' 
become chronic. - ’ Standing on the kitchen table 
was the milk can, which,had been left outride 
the garden gate;,as usual; it,bad beep taken 
through the garden gate (It might have got orer, 
that !) and the rear door, which was always care
fully looked at night! The next morning, on' 
coming down late, she found the : breakfast 
cloth laid and all the things on It ready for 
breakfast which saved our reputation that 
nioriilng tor a punctual eight-o’clock breakfast, 
and she (clairaudient as- she B) heard the little 
spirit ones laughing as she stood and stared in 

■ppazemontl > . ■ ,i; ■■ - ,
On the 24th of November, as dark days ruled,, 

commenced a, series of fire-lightings. My first 
impression, I own, was that it was due to som
nambulism, although' my daughter, who sleeps 
with Mary, and so lightly that the least move
ment wakes her, at once repudiated this idea 
as impossible. But others were in the-house, 
why not one of them? Some sapient friends 
suggested that I should tie cotton over Mary’s 
door { but that would only have proved that she 
did not do it.. Others proposed that I should so 

: tie. up the kitchen door; as if that could not be 
retied!' The prodf note to us is absolute. 
-zrAnxions to. gtt . personal proot l hhve come 
downstairs at,all hours of the night, bnt as yet 
I. have recorded: In my- note-book no actual 
"seeing the thing done,” though after one 
record to that effect in my private diary I have 
It written in-minute dlrert spHtwririag,' " Will 
do it yet; don’t watch soolostly/’iLet me give 
an account of one of these close watchings: ^ ■ 
..riOirBWflth T weht down' very early, as si
lently as possible, but not-sufficiently so to 
prevent a large dog in the houisniald’s pantry 
barking furiously. -In the pitch dark I entered 
the kitchen, which seemed full of tiny sparks; 1 
retired to the' stairs and watched, but with.no 
furtherYeiult. On retiring' to my room I met 
■the servantbn the stairs and asked her to call 
me If anything ipocurred. Two minutes after. 
she came rushing up to call, me.: J ran down 
and found, during that short space of tlnle, the 
.braakfist-cldth had been laid (not by Mary/the' 
■saldhatvbraLthlngs takta out of theaidSboard 
'cupboard (which-was, shut). audi put':onithp. 
table- and ono ,silver sugar-basin; on the floor, 
left tile Win tranriluaal apptered.ohthb scene; 
white , in-the-drawing-room, whldh I then nn-' 
looked, <I foundJa 'curious :arriuigemeiit< of' all 
sorts of-bipaments.lpijtheU xronfiPtemand! 
in my. staily, ^hlohJLtoen.slip,, ur^ 
almltef indication of AbnormalpowfiriL.Vttktl 
watchedtorTtfAflod’torobtaimbut Ifeoelvod 
proof to’ my ffilhd ofi preseUosioutridebur own. 
MlsHndofWir^W^ 
B®^® 

ofthafireSSiwigiil^PWo^ jolnM 

one could go down without our knowliig.

z The next morning’,1 
dining-room. She had 
the match-box ready ti 
under her eyes. This 
than once. At lost 1 hatermyself seen It d6ne I 
I wm in my study early ph -Monday morning 
writing this address;having? between six and. 
seven o’clock, been round And seen the embers 
In all the fire-places. -While there Mary and 
my daughter , came down stUirs together, and 
were together in the dining-room, where Mary 

'laid the fire ready to light.- At this moment 
Louisa appeared by tho side of the mantelpiece, 
and said audibly to Mary, " Now/elch Pa?’ On 
going into the .room, the-fire began to smoke, 
and then suddenly -burst into flames, which 
made a good fire in a mhoh shorter time than is 
done by ordinary firo-lighting. I consider the 
fact established, and though many of my friends 
think it a very, frivolous thing for spirits to do* 
I apprehend God wlllfinfiaplace for every fact.

Since writing the above) while sitting for our 
usual Sunday evening mhoei'we had tbe fol
lowing letter written byjfn old friend, now one 
of my spirit-gnldes..'. Itfi|KB. brought‘into-the 
rpoqa with closed, dpor. And .th^other' f of 
the paper was fouqd In 

orestea paper;.
Fetched from cupboard , Bunday eve. - 
In your room. Clock struck 1 Two past seven began, 
seven. The other halt is up । finished five past seven. 
.- there, , p, :,<-,-.r.? , . ’? ‘ i' .

d-tho fire and taken 
jhtlt, whan lo l It lit 

Byes. Thia hu been repeated more 
At last I hatSmy self seen Itddnel 
- study early bn. Monday morning 

address, haying? between six and. 
r, been round And si

only hope your lecture will prove a grand success. If 
we can do anything for you, when there, we will, but 
of course too conditions will be slightly different, but 
plenty ot those wbo have passed over will be wttbyou, 

‘and one tn whom some will find an old friend. (T. J). 
He withes ailwelh I myself yon will bear more ot.
B. M. and all hope to help you; John Theobald and 
your own father. .Tbo children cannot domuch In thu 

'mm, it *1# beyond thorn. Still go on with the good 
Wont i tbe canto U worthy of It, and when your work 
opisarthl# done, the crown Is bright tbat Is waiting 
for yofU-Farewell.—J. Evans.”,
iBtald&thc 'above writing there were found 

two other writings in another room, one in a 
looked.fi tower; of which my son only had the 
key, one written in ink; These were essentially 
private.' Nor was tola ' all.' There was only a 
servant left In the house that evening, all hav
ing gone with me to the lecture. I returned 
home, disheartened tor once at some things 
which' had - been said; because they came from 
a quarter where I had hoped better feelings 
would have prevailed. True, I could have torn 
to rags the flimsy assertions, tor they were hot 
arguments, but still I was grieved. '

The good spirits, however, always come in 
time of need. On going to the blotting-case I 
found toe following in a totally different hand
writing : . . ,

" Mon Dien, protegez mol, mon navlra 
.... get si petit et voire mer al grand I

" Tbe causa tbat none can overthrow, 
Tbe cause tbat must prevail, 
Because the promise ot the Lord

. Can never, never fall."
It was lust the tonic I wanted then I
Many family letters were thus received, found 

in drawers, looked and. unlooked, in books and 
curious places: but my wife and I could always 
tell from our feelings when the writings were 
being, done, or. If we went into a room, tbat 
some were, there. In my. daughter’s private 
diary, sacredly kept from the vulgar gaze— 
which even 1 am not allowed access to—the 
spirits were good enough to write toe following 
curious inscriptions;

“Vivos VOCO:
Mortuos piango: 
Fulgura Iron go:

Laudodeum verum: piebum vooo: coagrego clerum: 
Detunctosploro: pestemfugo: testa decoro.

Fatubb Theobald.’’

. Dear Fribnds—Do. not-accuse us of being frivo
lous. Wbat we do may appear childish to yon. but 
'rest assured It Is not. so. to us. However small the 
things are that we do,we do them not In our own 
strength, and the smallest and meanest thing Is done 
through the power of God. So we all ask you to take 
things as they come, and be thankful that we are able 
to oome to yon In the spirit of lovo, to help you and 
guide you; to keep your feet In the way of peace and 
holiness. - Nover mind what the world will say ot you; 
others before you bave been counted mad, even Christ 
blmselt, So surely you can stand against It. For it 
God Is tor us, what matters wbo are against us, and 
however small a thing you have In future, do not wish 
It was something else, but thank God that yon . and 
your bouse bave been choshn for tbe work. Now, old 
friend;obeer up; we will help to sweep'thocobwebs 
away, and to open the door that- new truths may come- 
ini we can see now the goodpt tbe .work; we who 
have passed beyond tbe veil can see now clearly what 
was only before as tbrough a glass darkly; Now our 
eyes are open and We wish to help Others to see as well 
as ourselves, bnt the eyes ot allaro hard to open. The 
world Is afraid to venture too closely to the unseen, 
but the time will come when the cloud of Your dark
ness shall be rent In twain and you shall au see us as 
wears. ■ " . a ■ ■ . -:: : .

Dear friends, I cannot stay longer with yon this eve, 
my time Is short: I will come again.—Your true spirit 
as well as earth friend, T. T. L.

To this fire-lighting phase, I may now add 
that it is a marked exception when we come 
down in the morning and find it not done. In 
the month of: April T find: there was nd excep
tion whatever when we were at- home, but it 
ceased naturally during Raster-holidays, when 
we were for a few dayjh at.HMlemere.- Fre
quently the fire is not alight jvhen Mary and 
Nellie oome down, put it fa either lit now under 
their very eyes or while mey.aro.away on some 
other matter, and it has Been lit at au hours of’ 
the day in other rooms when needed.

It may be well to.complete1 my record of this 
phenomenon Kby adding that on two occasions 
not only have the usual’fires;been lit,.but, on 
what is known to family,men'and; women as 
washing-day, the copper — 
lit—the first time to 
agiped that a hole wool 
tom of the copper. But 
know what they are a 
been first filled, and it 
and the ladies ’ ""

of the cabinet. All these writings are badly 
written, without any even lines, and sometimes 
lines overlapping one another. Those done 
subsequently are, some of them, marvels of 
neatness, .while among them there are distinct
ly different styles Of writing, and some of them 
are go Individualized that we know at onoe who 
is the writer, One signature is unmistakable, 
and compares exactly with many letters,! pos
sess, received from the writer in his lifetime. I 
only state these things as matters of fact; it 
would not surprise me to find the writing, done, 
as it is, through such manifest difficulties, 
absolutely bad, and totally unlike that of the 
writers*

1 have had some from my late father-in-law? 
written by. an amanuensu, which, although 
signed by him, I knew (and subsequently ascer
tained) were written by another spirit: while ! 
some which he asserts to be written by him do 
not bear such a resemblance, except In neat*, u 
ness, as would lead me to expect he was the ^ 
writer. Latterly the writings have been go ; 
minute as to require a strong glass with which j 
to read them. ;

Onoe more: I found written some weeks ago, . 
In my Shaksperian dally text-book, probably 
referring to a trouble then growing upon us, the , 
following:

" God’s help Is always sure,
His methods seldom guessed: ,
Delay will make our pleasure pure, . ,
Surprise will give It zest. T. T. Lynch.”

My daughter, unable to transcribe this, tore 
ont the leaf and brought It to me; and to me it 
was a nuzzle. While asking myself why this 
should nave been written, and if among my 
Huguenot ancestors I numbered a Catholio 
father in God, another sentence was written in 
another place as follows, but In totally differ
ent writing? and this threw some light upon it:

" Jules Theobald was a monk, and was a very good 
man; tn the times he lived they, the monks, made the 

Z. ~ Z..Z,._W.fe 

teenth chapter, II. vnronloles, which I read as 
apropos. We then had a few words of prayer 
and sang a hymn, during which our medium 
was entranced by my daughter Louisa, who 
within a few minutes addressed me:

uu ,been . laid W® 
Fr]ght,. as she im- 
aurnt.inthebot- 

—the invisible friends 
rat . 'The copper had 

I, and it wm now nearly boiling; 
_____________will be glad'td hearthat the soap 
and washing-powder werpAlto put In 1 In fact, 
nothing was forgotten,fivpn,to the opening of 
the top of the window wet ou^the steam. • • ■ 
.Let us now turn to another phase of, spirit- 

power, Psyohography. IDf MI "Wb pluses' of 
Spiritualism which. have>s yet been patented 
to us in our family clrcle^I .glve the.preference 
In point of Interest, if noZof Intelligence, to 
thu direct spirit-writings The metokges orlet- 
ters frequently come with such a dlktlnot pur
pose, and are so apropos of circumstances trans
piring around us, that they poeaess an absorb
ing andoften a growing ^interest not for the 
moment recognized. I had .written a paper to 
read before the Literary^oolety at Lewisham, 
and' on finishing what I was about to read, 

'there was a blank page left, at .the end, and 1 
asked'the spirits if they would write on that 
pages message to the m&tlng' for me to read 
andshow to them. I thsn ‘kept the MS. under 

-look and key .in.my owb private-room.. The 
morning of . the dr----------- 1. —...t  ------ —
read .the paper, b 
wasthere,riiJft 
for although I am awi

day came .oh . which I was to 
bnt nojHgn-pf direct writing 
for tows? alitfle’disappointed; 

----'art.df ..toedifficultyof
J^l^WWMS 

Ue, though shaken, dimly remained' Di me re-

tr
ance.

It is written upon the birthday space of our 
deceased daughter, In which I had written, as . 
a memento of her, “Little Louisa” (for ahq 
died in birth); sho has added in minute writing, 
“Big Louisa I" She would now be twenty
seven, and to our clairvoyants appears a tall, 
lovely woman.

But let me now take yon to Haslemere. where , 
we were sitting en seance on Good Friday, , 
When our medium was entranced, her father , 
came and spoke through her, I think for the 
first time In our circle, though he often speaks 
to her clairaudlently. He told us to tell the 
medium she must not ask for. such difficult 
things to be done!

" What do you refer to ?” I inquired.
"You will soon know; it has been done, but 

with muoh difficulty.”
We were all puzzled as to what it referred; , 

when, while talking, we suddenly heard our own 
musical box playing, the one w« had left In Grdnr 7 
ville Park the day before. We know its peculiar' , 
sound; bnt to make assurance doubly sure otmz 
medium, taking up tbe box and banding if to ‘ 
me, said, or rather tho spirit then entrancing , 
her: " Open the box and you will know we haw r 
brought (t from Blackheath."
, I opened it, and inside was the key of the box,., 
carefully wrapped up in apiece of marked paper, < 

, torn w a sheet qf paper which I had left to a bee
in my study : the marked part (of which certainly 
the medium knew nothing) being torn off and used 
as a wrapper for the key; the mark wae so small 
that at first I failed myself to see the proof to 
which the spirit had drawn my attention....

I come now to a rather curious phenomenon, 
viz.: the direct writing from Saadi, whom wo 
know now pretty well; bnt until this writing 
came it is not surprising that we none of ns 
had ever heard his name; muoh less had we

"Pa, you have got wbat you want. Messages writ
ten on the ceilings up stairs; there is one over your 
chair In tbe dining-room written by Mr. Lynob, two In 
tbe drawing-room by some one else, one in your study, 
and two In tbe half by the arch; all bavebeen done 
while you were singing. Go and see.”

"No,” I said, "we will not disturb the condi
tions; we will wait.” Soon, while I was still 
talking to Louisa, she said:

" Hark I tbey are writing on the cabinet—on the 
wood. Can’t you see them? There Is a spirit outside 
—writing.”

No, we could not see them, for our clairvoy
ant wae entranced; and although we are to see 
soon, itU not yet But we listened and all dis
tinctly heard the pencil writing on the wood, 
as clearly as on another occasion I heard it 
when sitting with Dr. Slade. After sitting and 
holding conversation for an hour, on nil kinds 
of matters interesting us, we asked them to 
disentrance the medium, and went on our voy
age of inspection, with this result. On the hori
zontal side beam of the clothes-horse «. e„ the 
framework of our cabinet) was written:

"We knowtbat webave passed from death unto 
life; Jesus Blmselt Is always with us. Dear ones, 
good night—moggie."

The medium asked who Moggie was: we knew. 
On the framework on one side was written a 
verse from Moody and Sankey's hymn-book:

" To the work, to tbe work, 
We are servants of God 
Let us follow the path 
Our Master bas trod; 
With tbe balm ot His counsel 
Our strength to renew, 
Let us do wltb our might

’ • Wbat our bands find to do.
Tolling on—tolling on—let us hope and trust, 
Let us watch and pray and labor till our Master comes.

T. T. Lynch.
By J. W. Evans.”

: On another part of the cabinet was written 
a little letter to young Tom:
-" Dbab Tom—We are glad you sit with ns and try 

so bard to be as you know we like you to be, for you 
know every good gift and every perfect gift cometh 
from above. Louisa.”

Ou coming upstairs we found written on the 
celling over my chair, in good round-hand, seen 
from the floor—

"Dear Friends —With patience all things are 
won. T. T. Lynch."
In the hall, written very small in the centre of 
the arch— ■

" Peace be to this house."
And near—

• "Through God we can do all things."
On the study celling—

11 Holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts."
In the drawing-room (our music-room) over 
the door on the lintel— ?

"Bing praises unto God the King, all ye people; It 
Is good to praise the Lord.”
And in the cornice of celling above this— 

" Fight the fight, Christian—Heaven is before you." 
‘Now, as to those writings, they are out of 

reach of any one to do, even on our house steps? 
which I mounted in order to try, and the sng- 
8estfon tbit they could be done by a pencil tied 
i a lofig stick is simply preposterous,’ as an in- 

spection would prove. । Nor could Mary dothem 
on steps, as it is a physical impossibility for her 
to stand on the top of our house steps, whence 
alone can the ceilings be reached. But as a 
matter of fact they were done when all in the 
house were shut up. together in one distant 
room. Nor have I the shadow of a doubt as to 
their Origin, because I had five minutes before 
looked fit my study ceiling to see if there were 
any more waiting than a solitary B, which was 
writtemM A beginning three week# ago; and 1 
know Misfe',WM none then, and Spiritualists 
vriU finfieHtahd the many proofs of spirit origin 
with With irttoh phenomena are hedged around.

A wort toore as to the writings themselves, 
of which I hav> now# large number, ’ The first 
were written in toe cfblnst whilit we were slt-

become acquainted with tho writings of this' 
celebrated Persian poet, who lived in the • 
twelfth century. Two in our household have 
since seen him, and describe him as having 
black hair, with a dark flowing beard, pene
trating eyes and a lovely face. Ho has con
stituted himself for a time one of our guides.

On the 23d of February we found shut up in 
oneof my wife’s toilet cases a sheet of note
paper containing three distinctly different 
writings. On tho first page was a loving let
ter from our spirit daughter, ending with a 
reference to tho present ignoring of spiritual 
forces, thus:

" Dearones,still go on waiting,watching and hoping ' 
with prayer. Be brave; mind not what the world win 
say of you: tbe fight will be hard and long, but truth 
must win the day?’ 7

On tho back was one from our spirit father, 
and under that, in a curious, quaint writing, 
different from any wo bad before had, a few 
words from a spirit whoso communications 
have since grown in interest, as will appear. 
The words were as follows:

" Walk In grace, tbat God [who, omitted] Is In Spirit 
may teach you.”

Just a month after, we had on tbo same day 
of the week (March 21st) two more writings, 
evidently by the same hand ; one or two words 
I cannot be sure of, but tho following is sub
stantially correct:

"Ghazi"
Fanta tby spirit to be gifted wltb a deathless life, 
Let It seek to be uplifted o'er earth’s storm and strife. . ' 
Faith and doubt leave behind thee, cease to love and 

hate,
Let not time’s illusions blind thee, tbou shalt time out- 

date.
Tben tblnk not lowly of thy heart, though lowly, 
For holy Is It, and there dwells tbe holy. 
God’s presence chamber Is tbe human breast, 
Ah I happy Spirit with such Inmate blest.

SAADI, ■
Of Pettits

Tho above was written on the third page of 
note-paper which was found locked up in my - 
private secretaire, the first page being occupied 
fas before) with a letter from our splrit-ohil- .1 
dron, the last sentence of which is as follows: । >

"We are still in tbe Master’s service, dear ones: 
many bave to be helped, many have to be put In the 
right road and guided and led by tbe band, and made ' 
fit to meet onr King when he comes for them.’.’ .

This referred to many recently killed In toe 
Egyptian war, where they had,-with other 
spirits, been sent on errands of mercy, and for 
some days we had consequently missed thoir 
presence. On the fourth page or: the same pa- 
Iter was another distinctly different handwrit- 
ng, from my father in the spirit-world, but - 

only of family Interest. But this was not all: ‘ 
The following was found written on the same 1 
day, in my daughter's note-book, which she. I 
need scarcely say, keeps carefully .to herself. : 
The writing . Is not hers nor any one’s In the ■> 
house, nor does it appear to be the same as that 
headed Ghazi, although the signature is the . 
same:

■ "Patience.” • ’
Tbou child of earth whom meek-eyed patience trains, 
Beyond the grave immortal pleasure gains: 
On Providence below the virtuous rest. • 
And deem whatever beaven appoints is best; ■ 
Thus resignation smooths life’s thorny way 
Through death’s dark vale to realms of endless day. '

Baadt, the Persian.' '
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.quentljr and distinctly heard thswritingjgblng 
Am ana subsequently.saw the paper,on whi^ 
it was Written, pushed out on the floor In front

■ Saadi asked at one of onr sittings If he might 
bring a friend with him. and on receiving his 
assurance tbat the friend was a good spirit, and 
woild not create any confusion, permission 
was given. Had It not been given I don't see 
how we could bave prevented it! The intro- 
ducMon was curious, and took place in.ihu:Zi

' One Sunday evening in May, soon after the: । 
mealam was entranced, a knock came on the ; 
floor of the room, some distance from the oir- 
'Cfo? Kot having these knocks or rappings often, Zi
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ONSET MEDITATIONS.

we noticed ligand I asked if ft wanted any
thing. ■ ~

“ Yes—the alphabet."
I found, On going on with this slow process 

of communication, that the spirit was spelling 
out something which was not English! and I 
said I must give it np. The letters I had taken 
down with difficulty were nearly right, as after
ward appeared, but you will not wonder at my 
perplexity when they appeared in my note-book 
thus: W-a-l-m-l-k-z-e-r-d; tbe l is the only letter 
which was wrong.

Tbe spirit then spoke through tbe medium 
and said he would write in tho cabinet, where 
we bad placed paper and pencil. The medium 
waa then taken into tbe cabinet, and we soon 
heard the paper fluttering about, after which 
it was very soon handed to us by the medium. 
She had been only a few minutes In tbe cabi
net, certainly not long enough to write one of 
the communications wblch now appeared upon 
a specially marked paper.

There are four distinct messages; one from 
our spirit daughter Louisa, followed by two 
writings by two other ancient spirits who sign 
their names, and on tho reverse side is a com
munication clearly written in every respect 
excepting the figures at the end, which Saadi 
tells us are meant for " 630." Tbe writing Is 
as follows. I give it as it is, even to the point
ing and spelling:

FROM WAMIK, SAADI (B) FRIEND.
" At home tlie point of Junction Ib the hearth 

For there yotrfind tbe family collected, 
O heavenly happiness! still upon earth, 
Best In domestic happiness reflected.
Fire to no guest Its friendly warmth denies, 
But forwards every act ot hospitality 
Heats ovens, dresses food, melts ores and Ice 
And man untlll be learned Its usetull quality 
Ate acorns raw, and flesh In all undressed reality 
Ab without fire mankind Is sunk to beast 
Bo Is he slime and senseless clay alone 
It the ethereal spark ot heaven at least 
Fire not his mind to glories of Its own.
Beason and speech an earthly sign remain 
Of the creations lord In light revealed 
Thy Zend A vesta, tby living fire domain 
Burns fiercely glowing now. now half concealed 
As Genii blazing bright with adamantine shield.

Wamik.
Zehdusht."

" Wamlk was burnt to death at Abyssinia; he lived 
in this life before 630."* ,_

Tho conceit of this poetry is not English, but 
those of you who havo rend tho "Gulistan will 
at onco recognize It as Eastern. Especially no
tice tbo first four lines of the second stanza: It 
Is exactly similar to tbe phrases constantly oc
curring in tho "Gulistan,"and Saadi tolls us Wa
mik was one of tho earliest Persian poets. It Is 
curious, to say tho least, tbat in this nineteenth 
century we should bavo direct spirit-writing in 
an English homo from two Eastern poets who 
lived in tbe seventh and twelfth centuries re
spectively, and who como together to earth as 
friends, and who profess to bo acting in concert 
with spirit-friends of ours who havo passed into 
spirit-life in the nineteenth century! The refer
ence to fire seems not inappropriate, in a house, 
too, where for the last three months tbo fires 
have been more often lit by spirits than by the 
Inmates of the house themselves I...

One more case of writing I will simply men
tion. Recently, at one of our family sittings, 
the spirit of a German was controlling our me
dium, and speaking with difficulty but yet with 
curiously intelligent gesticulations. As I bad 
bad writings In Latin and in FYencA, it struck 
me tbat this was a good opportunity to get 
some in German, of which language, I may say, 
Done of us understand sufficient to write a 
grammatical sentence. Addressing tho spirit, 
Isold, "You seem to have difficulty in speak
ing English. Will you write us a letter in Ger
man ? " Yesh,” ho replied, “I shall go now to 
de top of de bouz and write in Frank s room.” 
No one was In the house but thoso sitting 
around the table. After tlie stance I bad the

celwd notions ot • future state are utterly dis
arranged. It does not enter into these conser
vative Christian heads that they may be radi
cally wrong, and that the "other side of Jor
dan " is not all fn nubfbtu. Ministering spirits, 
are they ? Ob, yes I but how do they minister ? 
Well, we won t push the matter further, but 
simply place before them/acto which we know 
are not to be accounted for except upon tbe 
Spiritualist’s theory.

And/acts cannot ne stifled: even when they 
demand a readjustment of cherished beliefs as 
to the future—that wondrous "future." whose 
golden light streams now into ourenambers 
with its sweet reasonableness and inspiring 
revelations. We need calm judgment even in 
greeting the new light, and a wide charity tp 
remember that, however much human error 
has crept Into the churches, tbe very truths 
now taught have been really cradled there; 
and It is too often forgotten that much of the 
teaching of old, and of that given now, is sym
bolic, and we find it true that the letter kilfeth 
while the spirit only giveth life. It is not so 
much new truth tbat Is wanted as a new ful
crum to force home tbe old pure teachings of 
Jesus (or, if you prefer it, the Christs) which 
can never become antiquated. Supplemented 
they may and will be.

Spiritualism, if It has done nothing else, has 
given us an intelligent account of the continuity 
of life and Its future progress. It has proved 
what 1 heard a minister the other day say it had 
been tlie great longing of his life to prove; and 
yet he calls the proofs degrading I It has taught 
us tbat no germ of life Is over lost. It has given 
us back our lost ones, and mode real tbe Church's 
shadowy talk of the ministration of spirits, and 
lit up into a glorious presence the cloud of wit
nesses. It comes with no dogma, but in the 
name of Truth itself, bidding us give up noth
ing tbat is true. It does homage to tho won
drous Christ-life, but utterly disregards man’s 
interpretations of many of bis doctrines, and in 
all it is

“ Familiar, condescending, patient, free.
Comes not to sojourn, but abide wltb me.”

Wbat the full development of tbe spirit forces 
now at work will be it is not for us to say, but 
wo look for this spiritual dawn to brighten into 
an immortal day. The night is departing—the 
golden day approaches: let reason's eye be kept 
clearly watching from the vantage ground of 
home, but never without faith, hope and love.

“ In vain shaft thou, or any, call 
The spirits from tbelr golden day. 
Except, like them, thou too canst say 

My spirit Is at peace wltb all.”

three claws of the leg tight over the back, as much 
ante say, ‘you’re behind the chair.’ Tbls incident 
puzzled the household exceedingly. Discovering suoh 
Intelligence, we followed It up with many questions, 
and were often startled by the replies—some of these 
referring to matters which occurred many years be
fore. Fearing there might be delusion or some malevo
lent device about tbe whole thing, we put It away 
from us.

One day, however, when tbe children were at their 
lessons around a large round table, one side of ft was 
suddenly raised where Bertha was standing, and the 
others called out to her not to do It. ‘IC Is n’t me,’ 
said Bertha. ‘I can’t help It.’ I saw what was the 
cause, and said, ‘ Put your chin to the table.’ She did 
so, and Immediately the table rose again as before. 
We now decided to thoroughly Investigate tbe phe
nomena, and Berths, having a pen in her band, one 
evening wrote the word’Amy.’ Then a rather Inter
esting .communication followed. Tbe other children 
began now to get the writing control, and I put some 
severe tests upon them.

One night I blindfolded Bertha to find out whether 
she guided her peu unconsciously, but while her eyes 
were bandaged she wrote the lines parallel with each 
otber as nicely as without tbe bandage. Noticing that 
one or two ‘ Vs ’ were not. dotted, and a ‘ t ’ here and 
there not crossed, I called attention to it, and her 
band was taken back and the defects remedied. Still 
blindfolded, she copied some Unes from a book, the 
leaves of which I bad just turned over, and whlcb It 
was Impossible for her to see with her natural eyes. 
Tbls startled us still more, but since then, without her 
natural sight, she has described pictures, put down 
sums upon tbe slate and worked them out, and played 
O’s and K’s as well as any of the family. Tbls has 
been done In the presence of visitors. If we asked by 
what power Bertha does this, tho reply Is ‘Amy,’ and 
this Amy says she is her spirit-guide.”

Mr. Nation concluded bls narrative by saying: 
"There are witnesses to all the phenomena 
which I have described, and I challenge any one 
to disprove them."

CONVINCING PBOOFS.

Ch'

usual symptoms which I feel often when writ
ing Is going on, which soon suddenly ceased.

Frank then went up to his bedroom, and. 
after looking about, found written on a small 
piece of paper, in his Bible, the following:

" Er regtert aut ewlg du nur alleln bint Gott.”
" Dear Frank—You must praise Gott (de) and 

thank him tor your power.—Lutzb.”
This refers to the gift of healln'g which ho 

possesses, and which, although as yet it is not 
fully developed, lias a peculiar interest at
taching to it to which I cannot now refer. I 
have not referred so fully as I should have liked 
to do to private family messages, which, though 
of absorbing interest to us, aro perhaps not so 
convincing of personality to an outsider as aro 
such proofs of Identity given by Saadi. Fur
ther, most of these are of too private a nature 
to bring before the publio, even through so 
sympathetic an audience as I have before mo. 
The circumstances under which some of these 
writings take place may bo interesting. They 
occur tbus: My daughter and Mary may be 
sitting together reading, when Mary sees one 
of the well-known group approach tlie table; 
Nellie at tho same time hears wbat Mary sees 
—the movement of the pencil, or frequently, as 
it turns out, a crumb of lead which the spirit- 
friends seem to carry with them. Occasional
ly one of us blind ones have taken up the book 
while they were in the very act of writing, and 
on more than ono such occasion havo found a 
crumb of lead inside tbe book. Usually, while 
sitting en stance, tbe larger messages have been 
written In another room apart from where 
we were sitting, and found there afterward, 
though sometimes they bring them and put 
them in the cabinet.

While writing this address 1 have had a di
rect message, In the minute writing of Louisa, 
In reply to several queries I put as to how this 
spirit-writing was done, asking, among other 
questions, if they had to materialize a hand 
first to hold the pencil, and if the pencil were 
always used:
Mv Dear Fata and other Friends :

You want to hear bow tbls writing Is done by ns. 
First ot all, then, we choose our paper, and sometimes 
have to wait very long tor It before we can use it, as 
In some conditions we cannot use it for a long time,as 
tbe Influence around It Is not good for us; It wants a 
calm aud quiet Influence, not rough and noisy or dis
turbing. Then, again, some ot us have to use pencil. 
By tbat I mean.take It tn tbelrown band; and for 
that purpose tbey must have a/ormed hand, enough to 
take tbe pencil In tbelr fingers. But I never have bad 
to do so, as the paper I use Is prepared for me by 
your power, and tbe power of Mary; also tbe strength 
ofthe house is quite enough for me, so all I bare to do 
is to get what paper I want, and get all I want to tell 
you ready, not forgetting my pencil, which I draw tbe 
essence of; by tbat I mean, take It In my hand and 
breathe on It, also on the paper; then pass my band 
over tbe paper, and wbat I want to come on tbe paper 
la then as you now see It. We all hope we have ex
plained enough to satisfy you; but If we have not we 
must come and shew you some time when we are able 
to do so; and, dear pa, as this is a public paper I will 
not put anything private on it, but be, as a dear old 
friend of ours says, very discreet I and others Bend 
our love and greetings to all friends ot tbe cause.

Your loving elder daughter. Louisa
On tbo same sheet of paper, below tbls letter, 

is written another letter of equal length, and 
when I tell you tbat both these letters are neat
ly and clearly writen on lines three-eighths of 
an inch apart, the writing being upon nineteen 
lines only (which in print would occupy more 
than doable the number), It will Indicate to 
those who cannot see the writing itself how mi
nute it is and utterly out of tbe range of ordi
nary human writing.

This Is not the place nor the time to speak of 
the holy influences which attend these minis
trations and their gentle ohidings when tbey 
see anything wrong going on; and it would be 
distasteful to me to speak of religious life thus 
evoked. Most remarkable, however, is it to 
find that where family Spiritualism might nat
urally look for Ito cheeriest welcome, In tbe 
homes of Christian people, there does it meet 
with the most persistent banishment under 
cover of the most varied objections.

"Oh 1 yes, we know onr dear ones are always 
near ns,” we are told, but bring the dear ones 
into active life and—well, just this, our precon-

*61000 writing tbe above,! have had my attention called 
to an old tract, called “Persian Poetry,” published by 
Clumbers many years ago, In which every particular relat
ing to Wamlk la conarmea. Sir W. Jones refers to the old- 
gj extant specimen of Persian poetry as tbe romance of 
Wamlk and Asri, which appeared In tbe latter halt ot tbe 
stxtb century, while as yet tne worship of fire bad not been 
superseded by tbe religion ot Mohammed. Wamlk here 
BtJaldatbe mystic doctrines o( Zerdtuhi, and bu several 
Stanzas on the wortdot Are. In the midst of which come tbe 
Jj?5?X!?te..d,rect •“ o" midst; but In tbe tract tbe last

but two differ#, &o4 reads Um#r
.••Thy Living Word through Fuf a*< fire domain,1 ’ 

JEiJlE.’fJ*.’’ «* told tbat taewtHdln italics la tatro- 
<«eM »y Ms insulator. Thesrtritot Wamlk, tn writing 

comets tbe trans- 
spirit Identity, are

Spiritual Phenomena in New Zealand, i 
Tho New Zealand Times of May 29th, pub- ] 

listed at Wellington, contains an account writ- । 
ten by Mr. Henry Anderson, editor of a paper । 
in the Wairarapa district, of tbe origin and i 
progress of tho spiritualistic movement in that i 
locality, and of phenomena that had come ■ 
under his observation and that of other per- 1 
sons whom he knows to bo " thoroughly honor- ' 
able, truthful and trustworthy,” remarking at 
thooutset of bis narrative that bo "is not a 
believer in wbat is termed Spiritualism.” ,

THE SUBJECT INTRODUCED.
About two months previous to the date of 1 

his writing, being in company with Mr. W. U. 1 
Nation, proprietor of tho Wairarapa Standard, ' 
at his residence in Greytown, conversation 1 
turned upon the subject of Spiritualism, and . 
tlio writer expressed himself as being skeptical , 
about the whole business, when Mr. Nation 
offered to show him, in tho room In which they 1 
were sitting, some phenomena which would 
surprise him. Ho says :

" There were present the members of the family, In
cluding Mrs. N. and four girls of ages varying from 
eight to eighteen years. There was also a young lady 
visitor, a Miss C., aged about sixteen. A circle was 
formed ot five persons, who laid tbelr hands lightly on 
the top ot a tibavy dlnlng-table,' tbe hands ot any one 
person not touching those of another. In a couple of 
minutes the table began to oscillate, and then to move 
round slowly. The movement soon became quicker, 
until the table spun round as fast as those forming 
the circle could move with ft. Tbe table was a heavy 
ono, with large solid centre support, and It was Impos
sible to suppose tbat It could have been meved by tbe 
exertion of muscular force on tbe part of those whose 
hands rested lightly on Its top.”

The phenomena that followed were so plainly 
of the same nature as those occurring at tbe 
Lula Hurst exhibitions tbat have so puzzled 
the scientists and astonished many hereabouts 
of late, that no one will fail to conclude the 
cause producing them must be as active at tbe 
antipodes as here. The account continues:

"Tbe visitor (Miss 0.) then placed tbe tips of her 
right hand Ungers on the top of tbe back of a chair. 
Tbe chair moved rapidly round the room, tbe young 
lady simply touching It lightly In the manner men
tioned, and using no force to cause motion. I said, 
‘The chair will not move If I hold it.’ ‘Try,’she re
plied. I knelt down and grasped tbe chair firmly by Its 
two legs. I found that,although I possess considerable 
muscular power, I could not hold the chair still; It 
wriggled and jerked with great force. Then I sat 
down on the floor with my back against the wall, and 
in that posture grasped two legs ot tbo chair. The at
tempt to hold it still was useless. Gradually the chair 
pressed toward me, until tbe top of it pressed my face 
and bead against the wall. All the time tbe young 
lady was only touching this volition-possessed chair 
with the tip of one finger.’’

Ono of the children, Bertha, a daughter of 
Mr. Nation, eleven years of age, was then en
tranced, and blindfolded, and in that state 
filled a slate with columns of figures, thirty or 
forty lines deep, added them np, and set down 
the sum total. On examination, It was found 
tbat tbe addition of this mass of figures was 
correct.

THE OKfOIN OF THE PHENOMENA.
The mediumship of tbls child seems to have 

been the origin of spirit manifestations in tbat 
section, and of what Is now the chief subject of 
thought and investigation all over the Waira
rapa Valley. "At the present moment,” says 
the writer In the Times; "circles have been 
formed everywhere throughout the districts. 
Some of the church people denounce the move
ment, but others of their body meet In secret 
conclave, and try to obtain manifestations.”

It is only about eighteen months since tbe 
movement commenced. In March, 1883, It was 
noticed that Bertha, by placing her hand, some
times one finger only, on a table or chair, 
wonld cause It to move across a room. Tbe 
family knew nothing of Spiritualism, and could 
not account for tbe strange power which tbe 
child possessed. It was not long, however, be
foreMr. N. ascertained that the movements 
were controlled by an intelligent force, inde
pendent of the mind or will of Bertha or any 
one else visibly present. Learning tbls, the 
operating intelligence was interrogated by him 
and with very satisfactory results.

SURPRISING MANIFESTATIONS.
Mr. Nation, in recounting the early Incidents 

of the mediumship of his daughter, continues:
“This plan answered admirably, and we were sur

prised at tbe answers given to all sorts of questions.

Mr. Anderson next gives the following con
vincing proofs of spirit-presence received at 
stances held at Mr. Nation’s bouse and In tbe 
bouses of otber families:

" The name of the daughter of a Maori chief was 
written down one night (four months ago), and upon 
questioning her, the replies were In every way satis
factory as to her Identity. She requested that I should 
tell her father that she and her brother Alex, were far 
happier where they were, and he must not grieve. I 
said, It I tell your father that, he will say, ‘ How do I 
know tbat Emily sent that message?’ therefore you 
must tell me something that will convince him. The 
reply came instantly, ‘Ask him It bo remembers giving 
me a gold ring; it was too big tor me, and he said I 
might keep It until I was married.’ I went to the 
chief and very carefully sounded him, and found that 
It was quite correct—Indeed, all that we bad been 
told. On another occasion sbe told mo to ask her 
mother it she remembered giving her a pink shawl.

A female died In the local hospital not many weeks 
ago, and communicated one evening with a family who 
were investigating Spiritualism. Upon giving the 
name, she was closely questioned upon many points, 
and so perfect were her descriptions and truthful her 
remarks that the family are now thorough believers in 
spirit communications. ,.  

A young man was afterward invited to prove the 
reality of spirit communion at the house ot this same 
family, and though be never thought about the matter 
before, bls band was controlled to write bls brother’s 
name. Astounded and unbelieving, he put a series of 
test questions extending back to the days of boyhood, 
and the answers were so satisfactory that be gave in 
his adhesion to Spiritualism;

THE EXPERIENCES 3? MAOltl CHIEFS.
During the sitting ot the Land Court at Grey town, 

six Maori chiefs asked toJjge the phenomena, and an 
qvenlngwas set apart ®<j*em at toy howls. They 
were all intelligent men.- Bam Mahupuku, well known 
as one ot tbo best native orators and a man ot great 
Influence throughout the Wairarapa Valley, was pres
ent. They were shown the movements ot the table, 
and Sam was asked to hold tt still while a young girl’s 
hand was In contact wltb it. Bam tried hard, and an
other native was asked to help him, but both failed. 
Tbls amazed the company. Then a large round table 
was moved round, and when the request was asked, 
’ Move it round the other way,’ tt was instantly com 
plied wfth- Then a lady visitor sat down at a small 
round table, and I asked that the spirits would rap 
and they did so—every one bearing the rap distinctly. 
I said, * Oan you fap out tbe tune," There Ib a Happy 
Land ”? and this was complied with.

The room was then cleared,' and a horse-shoe shaped 
circle formed. Tbo medium, who had only been en
tranced onoe before, took her seat in the armchair, 
and a circle of about eight persons joined hands. In 
about two minutes tbe medium was In a deep state ot 
trance, and In a quarter of an hour a beautiful light 
appeared at "the feet ot tbe medium. Tbls grew, and 
then appeared like a beautiful fleecy cloud, about the 
height ot a chair, with a bright light at the top. I 
asked this vapory form to come into tbe circle; It did 
so. I asked that It would dissolve or ' go out’ where 
it stood j It did bo, and then ft came forth again. This 
was witnessed by over twelve persons that evening, 
and every ono will vouch for the correctness of my 
statement. The natives were awestruck, and talked 
together In their own tongue, calling to remembrance 
tbat whlcb they had seen In their younger days. Lefors 
the missionaries came they always had communica
tion with departed spirits; the missionaries, however, 
forbade it.

After the entrancement, Sam Mahnpukn took a piece 
ot chalk and held it to the slate. Almost Immediately 
he was controlled to write the name ot one ot their 
ancestors (the name I cannot spell). Now be had 
never had anything to do with Spiritualism before— 
he had never tried to move a table or write. When 
the natives saw tbe name upon the Blate, they looked 
at Sam, and Sam looked at them', and they got in
tensely Interested. 1 said, You must prove this, to 
eee if correct. They asked where he lived. ‘ • Mahia ’ 
was the next writing. Several questions followed, the 
natives asking them In Maori, and they were perfectly 
satisfied of the identity ot tbe individual, the answers 
being all correct. This departed spirit told them tbat 
he learned to write in tbo school at "Owyhee, where 
Capt. Cook was killed.”

Spirit-lights hod appeared during the writer’s 
investigations, and fully developed materialized 
forms have doubtless been seen by this time, as 
spirit-hands had then been seen twice. The 
account given by the writer in .the Times closes 
as follows:

“ Public opinion In the Wairarapa Is much divided 
on tbls question of Spiritualism, although tbe spread 
of tho movement Is undoubted, and hosts ot people 
are devoting themselves to the investigation of the 
phenomena, the manifestations of wblch have already 
been described in detail. Many other remarkable in* 
stances ot these manifestations conld be given, but 
those mentioned In this article are vouched tor by per
sons ot unimpeachable Integrity. That sounds proceed 
from various articles ot furniture; such as tables.'wlth* 
ont being produced by muscular action; that move
ments of heavy bodies (such as furniture) take place 
without the application ot mechanical contrivance or 
muscular force by the persons present; and that by 
means of those soundsand an alphabetical code ot 
signals, qnestfons can bo answered, are assertions 
which appear to be established through the manifes
tations wblch have been obtained- by those persons 
who for a long time past have been investigating phe
nomena of this kind in the Waitangi district.”

One evening the table rose from the floor with the 
hands upon It, and turned over upon' another table. 
The same evening I said: • If I hide In the dark, can 
the table find met*"It gave three Hits, and I stole, 
away noiselessly from the dining-room to the parlor; 
where I crouched behlnd an -armcbalr ln a corneLj 
Alter watting, I suppose; Are mtaiites, Bertha nddf 
* Find papa.’ Immediately the table' ToOTerMa® 
the floor ot the dlning-roma, Uwotighthshilf aiM;lntJi 
the -parlor, making stralgbt'om ttrihe'aiiifehifri 
when It bowed over and stoodtalks top, throwing tab
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The President made an address explanatory of the 
work and need of tbe Association. .

P. B. Albert offered a resolution making honorary 
members ot the mediums present; same was adopted.

Tbe details ot business usual to such assemblies 
were carried out in the course of tbe Convention, dur
ing which an informal reception was tendered tbe 
materializing medium, Mrs. Anna Cooper, on the oc
casion of her birthday anniversary; platform testa 
were given by Sue B. rales and other mediums, and 
addresses and remarks made by Bev. Mr. Watson, A 
0. Ladd, G. W. Kates, Mra. H. Morse Baker, bz al.

Tbe following were elected as officers for the en- 
suing year: President, Samuel Watson of Tennessee; 
Vice-President, A. 0. Ladd of Georgia; Treasurer. J. 
Seeman, Tennessee; Corresponding Secretary, F. B, 
Albert ot Tennessee; Recording Secretary, G. W. 
Kates ot Georgia, together wltb a board ot five trustees.

Thanks were extended the Lookout Mountain Camp- 
Meeting Association for courtesies, and to the Presi
dent and Secretary ot the Association for services. 
Upon motion, tbe Association adjourned, subject to 
call ot the executive board.Light for Thinkers, published at Atlanta, Ga., was 
made the official organ ot the Association, from the 
columns ot which paper the full details of the doings 
of the Convention may be obtained. -

-------------------------------- --------------------------------

Writton fortheBannerol Light.
BUILDING.

DY EMMA TRAIN.

We are building our home on eternity’s shore:
While we dwell in onr structure ot clay

We are shipping materials onward before, 
With tbe close ot each hastening day.

We are sending the thought tbat our spirit baa wrought 
In tbe wonderful glow ot the brain,

And the timber is grown from the seeds we have sown 
’Mid tbo shadow of sorrow and pain.

We are building onr home on the beautltnl street, I
While we dwell Jn the by-way ot fears;

And tbe roses that bloom there, so pure and so sweet, 
Must be watered and nourished by tears;

And tbe light that shall shine in a glory dlvlno
Must be formed ’mid the darkness and gloom,

And tbe foundation laid tn the cloud and the shade
Ot tbe road that leads down to the tomb.

We are building our home in the valley of life,
By the side ot eternity’s sea;

And tbe work that we do'mid the scenes ot earth strife 
Shall decide what that home Ib to be.

Every thought leaves its trace on that wonderful place, 
Every deed, be It evil or fair;

And the structure will show all the life lived below— 
All tbe sinning and Borrow and care.

We are building our home—may the angels of light 
Bring us wisdom wherever we stray,

Tbat tbe mansion eternal be fashioned aright, 
And the sunlight of truth be its day.

May tbe rainbow ot love form the arches above,
And the river ot peace murmur by;

And our spirit be blest by the glimmers ot rest 
We have sent to our home in tbe sky.

more this season than there wrire la»t.*' l^hlnk 

I see # marked Improvement in the manage, 
went Last year better than the year before, 
and this year better still. This may be partly 
owing to an increase of means. One thing can 
be stated which no one will dispute: Dr. Storer 
Is a very popular than, and makes an able pre
siding officer; and whll6 be is a voice Spiritual
ism will be tbe accented syllable of tbe place, 
and that is as it should be. Tbe elements of 
discord tbat have occasionally been manifest 
in the past do not now exist—or if they do, are 
so subdued as to be of no account. Tbe paper 
which I suppose expressed the voice of tbe old 
disturbing element rather slurred thia enter
prise in a very undignified manner a month or 
two ago. If he were here, and took the whole 
thing in as I do now," the writer, I think, would 
be ashamed of JU If not, more Is the pity 
However, Onset seems to have the elements of 
perpetuity In it, and so perhaps excites envy at 
its advantages, and it can afford to be silent to 
suoh an unjust reflection, letting tho prosperity 
of the enterprise speak for‘itself—which It 
wholesomely and loudly does.

Mediums seem to abound here, and I think 
are pretty well patronized, sometimes on Bun
days giving two stances a day, and full. Mate
rializations seem to be the popular phase. The 
Berry Sisters, Mrs. Stoddard Gray and her son, 
Mr. Hough, Mr. and Mrs. Bliss and Mr. and 
Mrs. Caffray are all giving materializations. 
Mrs. Williams of New York is here, but she is 
resting. There are other mediums besides 
those I have named giving sittings and stances, 
but as lam not a reporter, and as there are 
others here who make it a point to write up 
camp-meeting matters, and as the Banner edi
tor is here for a few days and full of experi
ence, and will be a reliable reporter in telling 
his story, I had better omit further details and 
let this go more as a pen-pioture than as a re
port.

^hpHp|jhHL I'

BY SHADOWS.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
“No walls so fair as those our fancies build: 

No views so bright as those our visions gild.
I am almost inclined to doubt the truth 

this quoted couplet, as I find myself seated on
Of

the piazza of the new beadquarters, as I oast my 
-eye-down the bay, and resting it on the smooth 
blue water, the islands contiguous, and the 
score or two of boats floating quietly or sailing 
here and there, and tho distant coast; for the 
picture before me this bright sunny morning is 
very beautiful. Still I will let the couplet stand, 
for it la true on general principles, even if I am 
now experiencing an exception; am I right In 
calling it morning, when drawing near noon? 
But I will not Ije particular; it is always morn- 
ing until .it IsJ.imq.for the noon rations. . Thoi 
reau, the Walden Fond hermit, said it was 
morning when one was awake. Some people 
are never awake. Well, I am awake at tho 
present moment, and in a sense have just awoke 
to the bright picture before and around me. 
The breeze is pleasantly fanning me as it blows 
briskly off of the water, as. the wind is south. 
A little to the right and a few rods nearer the 
water is that tree-covered plait, always my 
favorite spot, but where I now am seems to be 
the right location, where one oan have a wider 
range and see more what is going on. This new 
building is well situated, and makes a good im
pression, and is quite a feature in this pictur
esque place. I had already found the veteran 
editor of the Banner seated comfortably, with 
two or three friends on the grassy bank In front 
of the Hotel Onset, enjoying the same breeze I 
was, for I oan still see him in the distance In 
the same spot. Bro. Colby, like a cat on a rug, 
always manages to find a comfortable place. 
Before I had got thus planted on this new 
piazza, I had taken a look through the interior 
of tbls new building, which is a three-story L at
tached to the rear of the platform or speakers’ 
stand; but it is a very ornamental L; tbe pago
da-like upper story adds to its architectural 
beauty, and it has been very properly utilized as 
a sleeping-room by the President, and seems to 
me when he gets there in tbe shadows of night 
be must feel at home, and find it a good place 
to wander from inhis dreams. As I ascended the 
high steps to reach it, I almost felt as If I want
ed to try it on myself. The second story is a 
good sized octagon room arranged and furnished 
for circles; Mrs. Huntoon was to bold one there 
this (Sunday) evening. The lower story, sur
rounded wholly with a piazza and about four 
feet from the ground, is tbe beadquarters or 
general office of the Company, where Dr. Storer, 
the President, is generally to be found. This 
structure is connected with the rear of the. 
speakers'platform, and the speakers .and sing
ers and those who are to occupy the platform , 
enter it conveniently under cover from this new 
building, which has been arranged in connec
tion with tbe platform so as to look like one 
extensive building. It is quite gaudily painted; 
so is the platform, as to that; but that seems to 
be in order at all new seashore or summer 
places. In fact, the whole appearance of the 
place,) hotels, cottages and other buildings, 
all have a gay, and wbat at home would be 
called a gaudy look, but certainly is quite au 
fait at the summer resorts, and in this case 
adds life to the general picture.

The genial and eloquent President prefaced 
his introduction of the speaker at this morn
ing's service with some remarks of1 a .business 
character (which many, I dare say," were glad 
to bear), intimating thatthe company had some 
lots for sale—none very near the thickly-popu
lated part of'the domain-arid year by year 
there'was less opportunity of getting lots of 
tbe company, although at - a distance it had 
many very desirable lots—not so many as there' 
were last yeaiybut.'^
next year.' The Pr^deriu. represenUng the 
directors In this statement; did not seem to be

Convention of the Soutbera Spiritual- 
■ , ’■ . . Isis’ Association-
a. W. Kates, Secretary pro tiiasn informs us that - 

.the above-named organization tnet'accordlng to a> ' 
, point ment as to place and tlitn,an<l anhknnonldus 
tad enjoyable series of sessloM.wtaheld.-J " 
^Tuesday, July 16th, was the oWS^dML Bev. Sam
uel "Watson ot Memphis, TenSyjJftaded/and about, • 
fifty delegatee were rt#oi^MHraUra 
of Tennessee, Georgia; AlatMUmtf tiiffiita^^

Mary 8. Gove Nichols.
The transition of the wife of Dr. T. L. Nich

ols has called forth many expressions of regret 
that her visible presence Is no longer among 
mortals, and well-merited encomiums upon a 
life well spent and a service well-done upon 
earth, In both England and America.

From an article In the Herald of Health, for - 
July, written by her husband, we glean tbe fol
lowing items which cannot fall to bo of . interest 
to our readers: Her maiden name was Mary 
Sargent Neal. Her father — descended from 
early Scottish emigrants to New England—was 
a highly intelligent man, a born naturalist and 
enthusiastic horticulturist, acquainted with all 
the plants and animals in the then wild new 
country he made his home. The child early ex
hibited foreshadowings of the career she was 
to follow. In her girlhood she was much grieved 
over the death, by consumption, of some of her 
family, and desirous of learning the cause and 
cure of that disease went to a doctor, and asked 
him to lend her medical books. "As odd as 
Mary Neal,” says the writer, was a neighborly 
by-word, and she obtained the books, and be
gan her education in the treatment of human 
maladies.

was called upon to take her turn In teaching 
the village school, and began her life-work by 
giving lectures on health to her pupils. Some 
ladies of Boston hearing of this entirely novel 
procedure, invited her to lecture to a society 
they had formed for mutual improvement. 
This led to more invitations, and a constantly 
widening sphere of sanitary labors.

About this time she became a member of the . 
Society of Friends, and was married to a 
Quaker. Her experiences of marriage and ma
ternity enlarged her sphere of work, and de
termined her to do what she could to save 
women from what she and, so many have suf
fered. She devoted herself to this mission, and 
gave courses of lectures, mostly to women, but 
sometimes to mixed audiences, from Portland, 
In Maine, to Baltimore—lecturing in the Broad
way Tabernacle, New York, then one of the 
largest public lecture rooms in this country, 
and in 1847 conducted a Water-Cure, establish-' 
meat in that city. Of her subsequent life we 
have not space to say more than it was one of 
doing good. In 1855 she investigated the claims' ■ 
of Spiritualism, and like all others who have 
honestly done so, became convinced of the truth 
of the subject, and soon after a medium through 
whom others were also convinced. 1 In 1860, 
having become the wife of Dr. Nichols, a gentle
man whose mind was in close sympathy with 
her own on all matters of publio interest, she 
went to England, where both have labored dili
gently from that to the present time, for ttye ? 
spread of truth, and a diffusion ef a better 
knowledge of the duties we owe to ourselves 
and to oneanother. ■ 1 «

A writer in the New York journal, Mah,1 
"T.O.L.,"says: . ... ; .

“ She was a brilliant writer, teacher, and preaiher—• 
preacher of the new and the right — and a skillful 
physician here In New fork and tbe Eastern States 
forty years ago. For twenty years she was as widely 
read, as well known and as greatly loved as any of 
the most celebrated women who are before the public 
now. She lectured extensively bn physiology)..she 
taught her sex, and appealed to them everywhere, to 
know and obey tbe physiological laws.. She popular
ized water cure and effected many remarkable cures 
In her extensive practice by means of lb She wroth 
upon marriage: and made her earnest and effective ’ 
protest against Its abuses'. She was first tad foremost 
in the movement for Woman's Eights.... . Mary 8. 
Gove Nichols will. be remembered by those who ever 
knew her, or read her earlier works, or who should 
now read them, as one of the brightest Intellects and 
best loved teachers of that dawning age, when woman 
began, to discover that she belonged to herself,that 
she too had some rights whlcb aro Inalienable,and be
gan to come out in periodicals and on platforms to 
bravely" express her thinkings tad assert her rights. 
Many a woman of the present day is; healthier,',’ haP' 
pier, nobler for the good counsels, this bright sayings; 
the words of encouragement the faltMul teachings of 
Mrs. Nichols; and often," too,, without'knowing to 
whom she. Ie chiefly indebted for the-rightssbepos- "'

under any ooh corn; of mind; as if the bearish 
tendencies; of the general market were likely 
to extend to Uiik 'ente^rie&'for this has had a 
healthy .boom from the start, and with no Bigins 
of any reaction ji 'Any one can; see that Onset 
'is a' growing, pltt&® ’pemintacy/. iti 
growth is ^Ible' from’rytaf to ^esjjiiri&betforri 
mwy «ewiu, there wMteiitiiu^^ 
of . cottages, fnstead;>of “ " " 
-hundred, as'now?
tact fn the jjres tai

sesses and the happiness she enjoys.”: •’» I'ti^ii^s 
Of the closing days of'her; &ttt-Dfe ;^

Nichols says f '. J
■ /‘She seemed to know whatwas-coming,*»ud 5**- 
given her,last direction, and said her last words- fine 
.told me Where the soft casamerejandlaees were rtady, .. 
tor her last toilettej>here-.ihbyrishM,7to, haWW, 
poor worn body laid: and expressed Wjreptighaiw,-.-, 
to any display at h» «i®er*l?'Also shert 
to finish; theibookjrhlahjabBbadanaounaed.-audtot < 
carry on; and Jtalijh; £'il promised# dWote «•M88F.................... **
longer.kbe'

- Greenup
-tiler.
:««4'ti

■taH^ffifioi^



sAUOE^jWI LIGHT 8
THE LIFTING OF JtHE VEIL. ’
Between the Here a^d the Hereafter, 

Heaven's repose and earthly atrifo, 
Hang* a mystic IweejsJjM^..,- 

Soul* from soul* end life from life.
Bott a* dew fall* on the waten, 

Or the mist o’er hill and dale, 
Soundless as a bud’s unfolding, 

Isthollftlospf thoveU.
When we pine with restless yearning 

Some long-vanished form to view, 
Seems tbe veil * luminous ether, 

Saintly faces smiling through.
We can almost catch tbelr whispers, 

Sweet as sigh of summer gale— 
Almost see tbe beckoning fingers, 

And the lifting of the veil.
Yet when all the soul Is weary ' ' 

Of life’s turmoil, pain and whirl, 
Till we strive to rend the curtain— 

Lol wc boat but 17*111 of pearl.
Webave missed the eryatal doorway, : OrttekeysceleitfalfalP 
And we wait without, impatient1

For the lilting of the veil., , । ।
When a face we love grow* pallid, <■ 

Purer, clearer, day by day,. .
Tilt we see the spirit’*lustre ' 

Shining through its tent of clay;
, Or wben the jewel leaves the casket, . . 

How we shudder, weep and wall .
', At tha angels'noDeleisbeckonlng, 

, And the lUtlpg qt ,|be:yell. .:
...Tothelnllntto,Creator.7 

The grand universe Is one; 
Far blue corridors are linking 

Bea and sky ahd star audsun; 
It la all the Father’s mansion.

And the loved oiir hearts bewail, 
:'-:.,- Did but reach an Inner chamber 

. . And th^ Utting ot,the veil.
Though we may not hear their footsteps 

At they journey to and fro, .
Through the'hidden, shining chambers, 

‘ . Noiseless as the dropping enow—
Though we may not see their vestments, 

Silvery pure as moonbeams pale, 
We shall meet them, fair as morning, 

, At the Utting of the veU.
With His visible works so mighty— 

With such splendors spread abroad, 
What must be the secret places ’ 

Ot tbls palace of our God?
Not with anguish—not >lth weeping— 

Bnt with rapture should we hall
Every beckoning ot the angels, 
• Every Utting ot'the veil.

—Jfr*. E. X S. Page.

contain paragraphs and passage* that I would gladly 
expunge; but I wrote the best I tben knew. Some of 
these volume* bave bad a very extensive sale. The 
pamphlet,"Christ tbe Corner-Stoneot Spirttuali*m,” 
bas had a sale of over 21,000 coplesin Australia—where 

I it was originally published—In England and this coun
try.

"Immortality, or Our Homes and Employment* 
' Hereafter," *0 highly spoken ot above by Bros. Gray | 

I and Hine*, ha* pasted through several large edition*, 
and Is still selling.

At odd momenta I am gathering and carefully ar
ranging the materials for a new, and I almost fear 
ponderous volume, tobe entitled, "Thirty Years' Work 
In Spiritualism 1 Its Past, Present. and Future." As 

11 have personally witnessed the phenomena of both 
Spiritism and Spiritualism In Its higher phases in the 

I Occident and the Orient, tn nearly all lands, civilized 
and savage, I‘can write of the demonstrations and 
their tendencies, of workers and their teachings, with 

I some degree ot authority. .
In closing Ifeel to repeat, tbe words of Bro. Hines 

from Oregon I " If the forgiveness tbat Jesus mani
fested'and the self-sacrifice that be practiced were 
woven Into the webs of all our lives, Spiritualism 
would be the better for It." close thinkers make the 

. proper distinction between Jesus the physical man— 
. called our" Elder Brother," and who, to use apostolic 

language, was "made perfect through suffering’’— 
and Christ the " Way, the Truth and the Life." To 
this Christ—tbe living Christ ot God-my soul clings.

JTamnwnton, MJ, J. M. Pbbblbs,

First Spiritualist Society.
lit Preamble and Organisation—Frank Declarations 1 

and Purpoies <tf the Incorporators.
The First Spiritualist Society ot Saratoga Springs has 

been duly organized and Incorporated under the laws 
of the State ot New York relating to religious bodies. 
The Saratoga Journal, In printing the "Declaration" 
here subjoined, said of this Society: "Tbe names con
nected with Its legal status as an Association are ot 
tbe highest respectability among us, and tbelr consci
entious expressions, to which they have subscribed, 
are entitled to respect as such. Tbe following is the 
legal document, which gives them a place and permits 
them to worship together after the'dictates of tbelr

I own consciences’:” ' "

fore, learn to look into their physicians' lives with at 
least as much scrutlnlxlng interest as it now extend* 
to their religion* teacher*. .. j

Vital magnetism bas no 'college diploma but tbat 
given by a grateful number ot relieved sufferers and 
constantly Increasing publio confidence. As long as 
It can prove the truth of its claim* by tbe usefulness 
of Its action* It has a right to publio respect and love, 
and the legislature* ot the State of Massachusetts and 
of several other States have, on the basis ot tbls wise 
and humane principle, rejected senile and egotistic 
attempts to shield the " dear public " by a diploma ot 
guaranteed college make In order, a* It was thought, 
to annihilate " fancy doctrines."

A truth needs no charter from human corporations, 
whether pledged or not to oppose all progress outside 
their own sectarian views; It charters Itself and main
tain* forever Its sublime height, proving by a growing 
Influence lu all branches of ; Ute that resistance Is Im
potent. ; . ■

This Is tbe alm of tbe magnetic physician, and the 
struggling present will open Into a calm and tar-sighted 
future.

As his motives and their results are good, and ex
tend without difference to all who suffer, the magnetic 
cure needs no epithets of "Christian " or " Faith " to 
recommend Itself M the world. A bad tree cannot 
bear good fruit, . .

Supernatural laws are as little involved In the mag
netic treatment as In any other method of cure, for 
the simple reason tbat such laws do not exist. Every
thing tn the Universe Is governed by natural laws, and 
it Is but our Ignorance of their existence, or modus 
operand!, that bas created this mode ot expression, 
facilitating the silly argument of a sneer or bigoted 
horror.

These natural laws aid tho magnetic physician In 
his labors to serve and benefit humanity, guided as 
they and himself are by the sublime power that has 
given life and eternal continuance ot life to all things 
that exist. Db. H. G. Petersen.

33 Somerset street, Button, June 281A, 1884.

5 When In the progress ot time new revelations from 
the splrlt-world produce such convictions upon the

I minds ot persons as to induce them to withdraw from 
the popular existing creeds, and unite in new assocla-

. tlonsfor religious purposes, a proper respect tor the
. — - opinions qt others requires a statement ot the prlncl-

Letters Dram Birmingham. England, pies which Impel them to such separate action.
•nd Portland* Oregon, with a Be- haWuffl^
niy from Dr. Peebles. . dividual,from eternal torment In the world to come ;
Dr Peebles • Dear Str-Soma time ano I nur- 1“?* 6^W In some mysterious dogma is a requisite to ohMedyotlr book,"What a Hundred Splits Bay ot SV^^EEL'duot °a^

their Spirit-Home," and to say that I am pleased with J}.® .S’™ conduct and character, but by the merits ot 
iaaw^^^

SRKw Jm?S™."‘”^^^^^loving’Intelligence, or been sucli nn intellectual treat ^ai^H^u'arBo^^toMoFfoe^ Heav-
totaeMyour" rm mortality.” I have been acons!d-.| enJM“eLla^e??n<,^,w<!!.taelodl’ldual.
enable time tn-reading it through, as I am much en-. 
gagedin business, and generallycan only read by bite;

' and being partial to the historical part, I have long 
j: dwelt on that, and the beautiful selections of poetry 

with which tbe book Is Interspersed; but latterly I 
have reached and found page 289, where you say "You 
held a stance in Jerusalem, with your then companion, 
Dr. Dunn, to which the Evangelista and others of the 
New Testament times came, with sweet and holy mes- 
Bares."' ‘ .

Have those Canoes been published for the use ot 
the. public and tbe world, anywhere? It so, In what? 
and can you help me to obtain the account ot them ? i ,hY fntK^-’AA'h J -7rr‘;^'',”,^o'^.1^^,“™1J-V„-rTV I It they have not been published, shall you publish iS® 5?.™I®s®CS® ,Saanlriro0?i2?.eJ$ SJr&JJn ^

: them? Will you do IL and how soon? lam verging S® v"‘ EMUiLtiTS^
toward tbe change, and should like much to see them ™mimrro foB^?w?ntrth«^^ I

’ before I go hence. If from any circumstances you ar- ?®™*“8 totne laws of the State of New York, for rellg-1
. rive at the conclusion that you will not make them Jj^V^^TOti^S,^ tt?™’ 8nd *° 
public, will you send me a written account of them? ’^*5*“?®£’at*®?®U“J£“'n“' .h. I

^Mn^Xbly™^^^ fterre^W the age, which call,
began to Inquire Into Bplrituallsm In 1868. My atten- “® rac® w 80 “P Wucr-
tlon was called to It by Mr. B; Cross, who went shortly .

, after to tbe United States, and Is there now, I believe I At a meeting of the persons of full age belonging to] 
—I think In Rhode Island. I mention these points to tbe society above mentioned, duly assembled Doo.eth, 
•how that mine is note hasty conclusion ; butlfully 1883, In pursuance.pf-nquocins required by law, Peter 
expect to lire and pass on in the grand and beautiful Thompson and Walter B. Mills, two of the members 
belief of spirit communion. pt said society,were chosen to preside, and E. J. Hu-l

Hoping to receive a reply, which I trust will favor Ung was appointed Secretary.
mydeslre, believe me to be, dear sin yours in the cause . The said meeting thereupon duly elected seven trus-1 

. of truth, : ‘ > Charles Gray. tees of saia soclety. as authorized by law, as follows:
. . 189 Penhore Boad, Birmingham, England. Peter Thompson, Msry 8. Hurd and Mary A. Mills I
' DR-PEEBXJta-,. .A. a teacher of the natural *d- w?ff<M^^n^^

®n,®®? tor years, I took but little Interest in the Bible or I duly.elected to serve two years from tbat date. ' ’ I 
T^ShI ln?t.^’<,hA»V?ilS*L,n!l£tre^ George W. King and Susan J, Horn were duly eleot-Agnostlo. I thought if I lived in the future I should I en to serve three years from that date. I
be provided for there, as In the present. When Spirit-1 \yet the undersigned, who presided at said meeting, I ^?’S/^,B-,li^i"Oal/^^ml><int nSSiS?nriBa,r I hereby certify that proceedings were had before us as I

■ &gof my BlBtur being ft medium In Redwood,umi.* I I above stated, ’ ;r- : |
began to Investigate and study It, soon becoming a Dated December 9th. 1883.
believer. My sister, naturally religious and medlta- Peter Thompson.
tlve, attracted to her pure and holy spirits. By these . -w, bmillb

i ™?^'.^ PrerfcKnpmember*.
wmmwlcatfon Pand during* tEe’oraver ^"haveo^en 8’ate of New York, Saratoga County, ss:

' ■^^^mfu^lot^onlemeltedPto^^^ .Since that On this 81st day of December, 1883, before me per- 
time I have seen much of Spiritualism, and much of It, Mm*1 ^/m^ro wn^ b^ the°Mmnnn«Snn«^«M^

" l^^^^ haraly b®-®1®8^ “ ‘b® “b'Sb’n&'ffi^^^
’ ^en I heard the noted lecturer. B, F. T—, de- ^2?,^®/86^ the execution

Clare that “Jesus Christ never lived, that Christianity 0,J"“®.®™“®“®' ... • I
was the tham of shams, and tbat nine-tenths of the Recorded January 4th, 1884.
priests were hypocrites,’’...! was startled and re- • WM'«S1.
pulsed, for my own father was a Baptist preacher, and . Wataru ruoiio.
a most sincere and saintly mail, too. And now, Bro. -------------- -—-*•►——————
Peebiee, have we not had1 too many lecture* of this Theses of a Magnetic Physician.SBlJMSMSlWXriMB^ „ - „ ,

i seems to mo that much of our literature la too com- The nervous system Is the most delicate and Import-
battve ahd ..destructive.as well as too materialistic, ant structure tn the human body.

■ Human beings have affectlonal hearts as,Well as in- itiatheaMtnf rmriniirmitiM liteileerua! brains, .'There are many exceptions,! ad- „t’eat 0U, nn!? t,e5- .
mu, to this latter statement, and among the excep- r Strengthen and restore the nerves, and disease has 

11 ttotiB are your book*, particularly the " parker Memo- lost its mostpowerful and pernicious ally.
i-.jrtaV'Hall “Lectures,’ -“Christ the OornebStone of I Medical Role.neo in all orhool* tnthanauf and tho .iBpIrituiUsraG'-IngersoIlIsmorOhrtatlanlty-Whloh?’’ ”™™’0'6^?^1'^

and especially the one entitled " Our Homes and our present time, acknowledges an absolute inability to 
Employments Hereafter: or, What a Hundred Spirits comprehend fully the conditions and nature ot onr 
Bay of the 8pirU~WoTld.,, ............ nerve life. . ; . : .I'de4ed^ta&^^^ Medical science does not andI wUl not embrace the

■ - In spirit, and very explanatory of tho doings and em-1 valuable philosophy and practice of combined physl- 
. . ployments ofthe deaa. And in .this last-named book I cal and'physiological action, and falls, therefore, to

you refer to a stance held In Jerusalem, which, I In-1 comfort and heal rapidly, pleasantly and powerfully.
fer, increased your faith in the divinity of primitive r„‘‘‘1“,”“'';‘‘'”'A.^ 
.Christianity. Have you ever published this edance, or I Medical science destroys or injuresthehoalthyao- 
the gist ot it In detail? If so, send me a copy and I

■ wiUremlt.
. I am in no sense a bigot, neither am I a member of

../m ®^ttg^i.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Will you do me the favor to print in the Ban
ner of Light the accompanying poem, which I 
have never seen in type, and respecting whose 
authorship 1 have made some fruitless in
quiries?

fairer scene* and cities. The view Is not wholly dif
ferent from some ot earth, for oar world is fashioned 
after the spiritual; but there are many trees repre
sented unknown to u*.

Several ot our best local mediums bave been per
mitted to view these paintings, and they all give evi
dence ot its being a spiritual work."

Cenneeticat.
HARTFORD.—" E." writes under date of July 18th t 

"The First Association of Spiritualists ot Hartford, 
Ct., legally organized under tbe law of the State, has 
closed its ball until September 7th, '84. This Associa
tion has been in existence about five years, during 
which time there has been a gradual Increase ot inter
est, and the Society was never In a more prosperous 
condition than at present. Never In Hartford has 
there been to muon Interest in the return of spirits 
and spirit-communications as now. Mrs. L. A. Pasco 
has been the head ot this Association, and continues 
to be.. Mr. and Mra. Pasco are now at Lake Pleasant, 
enjoying the balmy air as it sweeps through the pines 
at early morn. It Is truly wonderful what Mra. P. has 
done in tbe last few years, In restoring eyes to the 
blind, giving lite to paralyzed limbs, removing tumors, 
eto. Mr. P. bas had a fall tbat nearly paralyzed blm, 
but we hope by the aid ot bl* wife and her spirit- 
guides while at the Lake Camp, he will bo restored to 
perfect health; and tbat when they return they may 
still be able to assist in carrying on the work which 
Is progressing so rapidly In tbls city. Mrs. Pasco Is 
Vice President, and Mr. Pasco Treasurer of the Asso-

। elation."

MMsaehuMtUb
WORTH INGTON.—Florence Sampson write*:" Mrs. 

Abby N. Burnham spoke In tbe Unlversallst Church In 
West Oummlngton June 8th. Bho has spoken In this 
place several times before, and Is very much liked. On 
the evening ot June 17th, Edgar W. Emerson spoke In 
the hall in East Oummlngton tn his usual satisfactory 
manner, and gave many excellent teste. Bunday, June 
22d, Jennie B. Hagan occupied the platform morning, 
afternoon and evening, and gave an address and a num
ber ot poems, all replete with eloquence and instruc
tion.

It is to be regretted that a greater number do not 
I avail themselves of tbe opportunity ot listening to able 

speakers. It Is also astonishing how many people 
there are who, In this age ot progressive thought, are 
totally Ignorant of what tbe word Spiritualism means, 
and of the scientific truths embodied In Its teachings, 
and who seem to be positively afraid of learning."

The Tint Maine Slate SpiritualUtCamp-Meetln* 
Association

Will bold Ite Seventh Annual Meeting at Buawoll'a Grove, 
Etna, commencing Aug. 29th and closing Sept. 7th, ISM, 
Buswell’s Grove Is situated on tho line ot tho M. C. B. It.,

tv

UNTIL FURTHEft N0TM$
Aky Penes Madia* DIRECT TO THB BAM>1 

or LIGHT OFFICE, Beeworth Street (formes

year** mabeerlptlen to theBANlfEB OFUGHV • 
will he rati lied to aeholee of mo of ike folio w-

AU New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 

their Subscription*

TO TH#

BANNER OF HOST,
MAT OBTAIN FOB THXMBXLVXB AND rnlaNDS THS 

FOLLOWING rUKMIOMB BY COMPLYING WITH 
TUBTXBMB AB0V1 MXMTIOMXD.

। one-half mile from Etna Station, and Is easy of access from 
I heard It sung more than a half century ago nib’"*’ ot the at**® •'J cam or team.. , j - Thore will bo reduced rates on the Maine Central Ballroad

by my aged grandmother, to a tender and qua- and its branches.
- - - - - - - 1 Etna cannot boast of ocean scenery, but it can boast ot a

beautiful Grove, and ot being tho central location for a

BOOKS.
ANGEL VOICES FROM THE 8PIRIT-WORLD1 

Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written 
under angel Influence. By James Lawrence. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. These com
munications aro of a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating In tone. Hplrituallun la here shown In lu religious 
aspect, and Its truths aro presented In contrast to tbo errors 
ef the past In a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth, 
pp. too.

8UB8TANTIALIBM; on, PHILOSOPHY Or KNOWL- 
xnox. Based upon the perception tbat tbo emanation* 
wblcb are continuously radiating from tho forms of sub
stance tbat make up tho objective universe aro substantial 
thought-germs, whose doings, or modes of motion, within 
the organs of sense by which they are subjected, represent 
tho special qualities—tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, 
and sonorous—ot tho forms to which they aro frultal. By 
Joan Btory. Cloth, 12mo, 784 pages.

THE P8ALM8 OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalm*, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., wltb music, embodying 
the Bplrltual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of th* 
present ago. By John 8. Adams.

| That an upright and true life brings its just reward.
That what is called death makes no change In the 

moral status of tbe Individual; but he enters the future 
world as he leaves this.

Tbat a selfish,unjust and Impurelifehere Is followed 
by misery and a troubled conscience In the world to 
come, and will, endure so long as the Individual con
tinues In the wrong and unnatural conditions.

Tbat by reform and a change of conduct In the 
splrlt-world, there Is an opportunity for progress and 
Improvement after the penalty of wrong-doing is paid 
to the uttermost farthing.

| Recognizing the Importance of these principles upon 
he future of the race, tbe undersigned, members of

vering Scotch air, which I have never heard lreauulul .uu lu„ 1WB„UI11U1 „ 
associated With any Other words. Perhaps Camp-Meeting In the State, and of having, the same as 

, . _ii elsewhere, tbe beautiful blue arch dome of heaven above,
some of your readers can give me information I with all the privileges ot worshiping God according to the 
through your columns aa to the source of either 4,&MMta?^ debt, snd reworking hanno- 
the words or the music. J. D. H. nloualy for the best advancement and development ot tho

_ human race through tbo channels of Spiritualism. Itac-
„ knowledges the God-given right of all to think for them-

DREAM. I selves, and therefore extends a cordial Invitation, regardless
otcreed, toeverysoulwhowlshos tohear thoBpIrltual FM1- 

Tbe moon had climbed the highest hill osonby expounded from a bread and liberal platform.
That rises O’er tbe source Ot Dee, I The following able and eloquent speakers have boon on-

Ahd from its eastern summit shed I ^j?^the entire meeting—Hon. Warren Chase ot Callfor-
Her sliver light on tower and tree, nla, Abby N. Burnham of Boston. For Bent. 24 and M-

wn™ m Prof. J. It. Buchanan of Boston. For the last fourdays-
When Mary laid ber down to sleep, I oapt. H. H. Brown ot New York. For the entire meet-

Her thoughts on Bandy far at sea, ing-Mrs. p. D. Bradbury ot Fairfield. Mo., Mrs. Abblo
Wben soft and low a voice she heard g?5MMe?earamo“t’ Mo‘ ’ “r8'Mary E' Tho“P»oaot '“'

Bay, " Mary, weep up more for me.” Communicate with Daniel'Buswoll, Etna, In regard to
Tents and Cottages; also Board and Lodging.

Bho from her pillow gently raised A now boarding-house has been erected, while cottage
n.-honAMaaawhntharamlohtha- Iota aro being Ukon up rapidly. Those who wish to erectHer Dead W lee who inere migut | cottages can do bo, and only have ono dollar per year to pay

She saw young Bandy shlv’rlng stand, I tor use of ground. •
with vi.nra nnl« and hollow o’e An admittance fee of ten cents will bo charged for tho tenWith visage paie ana nouow e e. . d t0 h01 dcfray tb0 eJpenws.

"Oh, Mary flearl cold 18 my clay— omcers or the Association *ro as follows: President, Dr.
Cyrus Chase, Monroe; Vice-President, Dr. S. I. Emery,It lies beneath the deep pine sea. Glenburn; treasurer, Daniel Buawell, Etna; Secretary,

Far, far from thee I sleep in death, Charles M. Brown. Glenburn; Trustees, 11. D, Newcomb,
no morn for mat South Newburg; Dr. H. E. Field, Dexter; A. J. Farmer,80, Mary, weep no more lor met Garland; Director*, B. D. Nowcomb and F. M. Garland,

KTh-AA Atnrmv and atnrmvntohta North Newburg; A. J. Farmer and Mrs. Georgie A. Field,Three Stormy day* ana stormy nigots Dexter; Mrs. Bella H. Smith, Carinn*; Mra. Olivo Emory,
We tossed upon the raging main, I Glenburn.

I a innv «VA atrnvn nnr bark tn aavn All mediums and tho publio aro cordially Invited. ComoAnd long wo strove our oatK to save, one I come everybody! Per order Directors,
But all onr striving was in vain. I Cuab.M.Buowx, Sieritarg.

! E'en then, when horrors chilled my blood, | Gtenburn, July uth, 1884.
| My heart was flUed with love for thee: 

The storm Is past and I at rest,
I Bo, Mary, weep no more for me.
I "Oh, Mary dear 1 thyself prepare;
I We soon shall meet upon that shore

J. D. H.

Camp-Meeting.

Or. Inotead of > book, choice of OHB of the be- 
low-described bcnnllftil works of art i

ENGRAVINGS
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
DxBcniFTtON or tub PiCTonx.—A woman holding In

spired pages sits In a room around wblcb Night baa trailed 
herduexy robes. The clasped bands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gate, most beautifully embody the vary 
Ideal ot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gon* 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor tbe moon, "cold 
and pale," shining through the rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls 
over the woman's face and Illuminates the room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. R. Blee. Hua 
of sheet, 22x28 inches; engraved surface, 18x21 Inches,

any church; aud yet thara-is something supremely 
beautiful In the plain, simple precepts and parables 
of JeaM. And If the forgiveness that he manifested 
and, the. self-sacrifice’that he practiced were woven 
Into the webs of all dur. Ilves, Spiritualism would be 
tbe better for it.... 8.8.Himes. IPortland, Oregon.

,-!h ;ta-.?')i<. ■ THE REPLY. ‘ '
’ Though:several thousand miles apart, the above 
-oonpapondentsy mind* seem to haye run In similar
.channel*. ;Tt;ey are bqtn Spiritualists, and.are equal- 

- ly iDterMted in thp, relations existing between Uhris- 
i . ttanlty , and'Spiritualism, and In the spiritual stance

that! held a tetr .years plnpe, iu Jerusalem.’, .Chough | 
cseveral times'referring total* In my publio fqctnres. It

has never been fully or rightly reported',1 and one lot 
the purpdrtedrepdrta waa decidedly .Incorrect. .list 

n It paaa at the tithe,'teflt'k1 iitiit; to taieleja to correct 
‘ mlsatatement* or run down1 falsehbods. The envious, 
jealous and', evil-disposed will repeat and to-rCptat 

i them out of malice orfrom the mete lore of fcoaBlpZ . '

tlon of our nenes by poisonous drugs or medicines 
unfit for them.

Medical science experiments with bigoted theories 
at the cruel expense of numberless sufferers, and does
but unwillingly, U at all, correct the errors, though 
constantly convinced of their deleterious agency. .

Vital magnetism embodies the leading medical prin
ciple : "similta slmUifrus curantur,” or, like cured 
by like.

Vital magnetism is the quintessence of healthy 
nervous force applied as a curative agent to a debili
tated system. \
■Vital magnetism Is the ratlonalmethod of treating 

diseases, and recognizes nature Itself as the beneficent

Ths Michigan Associativa of Spiritualist* will hold It* 
annualCaKti-Meetlng this year on the Fair Grounds at Lan
sing, Aug, 7th to 18th. These ground* are beautifully loca
ted, with a fine grove and every convenience necessary far 
camping and camp-masting purposes. The buildings on tbe 
grounds will bo thrown open for the accommodation of those 
who may desire.

Speakers engaged i A. B. Fronob, Giles B. Stebbins, H.
P. Fairfield, Mrs. L, A. Fearsail, J. H. Palmer, Mra. Sa
rah Graves, Chas. A. Andrus. Others expected.
^jB^French will speak on Saturday and Sunday, tho Oth

Olio Childs Denslew, tho Inspirational singer and public 
test medium, will bo present and take part in all tho meet
ings, The Lapeer Choir will assist In furnishing music. 
Publio tests will be given from the rostrum every day, In
cluding tho fire test. Nearlyall phases ot mediumship will 
be represented on the grounds.

Parties wishing to rent tents will please addresa tbe Sec
retary at Lansing. _

Hotel rates: Lansing House and Hudson House *1,50 per 
niinAla 1 I day; Chapman House. *1,26 per day; Everett House and
xauuuaa. Commercial House, *1,00 per day. Arrangements have boon

0HI0AG0.—"A. H. H.” Writes US July 16th : "A made with Messrs. Porter A Goodrich,'buss and back Une, 
for round-trip tickets from dOnbts to thegrounds or hotels Paris (France) paper, the Temp* (dally) of Mayl2th, at so cents, Including ordinary baggage; fare ono way only, 

publishes a letter from Charles Garnier, the celebrated 20 cents; fare from hotels to camp-grounds, 10 cents. Din- 
arohltect ot tbe Grand Opfira, In which be says: tDe5.rooms °“tho grounltai 818010dK'Dga for 8 u“lted num'

'I have read your article upon Mr. Cumberland. Railroads: The Michigan Central and D., L. and N.
The explanation yon give is correct, as I am go- R.B«.wiiisoliround-tripticketaonAug.7tb.9ti>,i3th*nd 
tni to Drove Being myself very nervous. I am. Nth, Rood to return until 19th. Tho D.. G. H. and M. R. t8seems an wraffent™ khblect “ and at the B- will Rlvoreturn tlckeuover their road at 1 rent per inllo 
lanie ®f?m'a ®m» ^fXnnaneee en«Ne« me t)> viel.iiv I °n certificate of Secretary of Association. L. 8. and M.S. 
same time, my nervousness enables we to vividly] r, b. round-trip tickets 1W fare from 6th to 19th, Lansing 
feel (01 ..perceive) the sensations of others. That Branch; at stations on main line same rate* by application 
Is the reason why I said to myself, I ought to be to Secretary. 0. and G. T. By. is expected to give ix fare 
able, like Mr. Cumberland, to penetrate the thoughts tor round trip, but as yet has not reported rates. .
of other people to a certain extent. Imade a trial ot , No charge for tenting privileges. Accommodationand 
mv llttlft ” mmrtn ” nowcr. and ono BY6d1diz succeeded I food for horses may tw hiul on tho grounds. A small adinls- -^&WdSB3L^  ̂ »»» m >»n«

bad thought. I repeated these experiments In three tended to all. For special information, address Secretary.
nrvTlOAfl 1lW*n iiifTAFATlx j p WlIITZNO

Dn. J. A. Marvin, Secretary.
Address Lansing, Mich, (care Chapman House).

Whdre love is free front doubt and care, 
And you and I shall part no more."

Loud^crcwthe cock, toighadow fled; 
No। more of Bandy <wtud she see;

But soft and low a voice she heard 
Bay," Mary, weep no more for me.”

fanner ’tar#^^

agent in the cure. J i •• . <
. . Vital magnetism considers medicine, simple and 

Lpure 'in, Its composition, a useful auxiliary whenever 
necessary,; avoidable when prejudicial as anlngredl- 
Wqr’etecSL ■
r Vital magnetismopposes energetically the empirical 
of experimental method of treatment, as an enemy to

bpdbUov&ifiteeandktimiitoeprinciples^
Vital magnetism has given ‘to the ’sufferers un-

had thought. I repeat---------- ----------------------------- ,
different bouses upon different people, and did not

I find It more difficult in one place than in another. 
With a fourth subject,a young person, I hesitated,be
cause tbe thought was not, aa Ihad desired, directed 
upon a thing, but upon another person. Two times I 
stood still before that person and passed my hand over

1 the same, bnt being afraid of making a mistake, I did 
not stop there, apdat last gave up my search, because 
tbe fruitless exertion greatly exhausted me. But that

I very failure I must consider a proof Of the correct
ness ot my proceedings.

The first experiment I made with open eyes, the fol
lowing I was blindfolded, and it Is a tact that In these 
I felt In a stronger measure clairvoyant than at the 
first. Well, it was nothing but the Imperceptible yet 
Instinctive motion ot the band I held tn mine which 
directed me In my search, No doubt a powerful men
tal exertion Is required to follow the Impulse of these 
slight nervous twite lings. But no doubt they can be 
felt as J succeeded In doing without any apprenticeship 
whatever. Believe me, I nave no mind to become a 
medium, but Iwas glad to be able to fathom these 
psychologic facts; discovered by‘Mr. Cumberland, 
[Tneywerenotdlsooveredbyhlm. They were known in 
this countryprobably before he was born.—Ed. B. of L.j 
they are certainly interesting enough and worth being

I studied by specialists. That la why I have addressed 
you, communicating real facts.’

80 far Mr. Garnier. He does not Jtnou», and there
fore does not believe, he Is amedlum himself. But 
having witnessed Cumberland’s doings, and his bub- 

I plcions nothavlng been aroused? neither hl* tendency 
to deride spiritual claims called forth, he tries to emu
late Cumberland,-and succeeds. ..Thus, whether In 

I (kith or' th denial, the Instruments of the spiritual 
forces do preach and propagate the grand facta ot 
Spiritualism. And no doubt iplritaalconyfotfons will, 
In due time, grow upon tbo knowledge of such undent- 

I able proofs of spiritual action."

Nemoka Camp-Meeting.
The Nemoka Camp-Meeting Society ot Spiritualists will 

hold Ite second annual Camp-Meeting on the grounds at 
Pine Lake, Ingham Co., Mich., commencing Aug. 13th and 
closing Hept 21st. A full programme wilt be completed 
and Issued with a list of speakers and mediums engaged tor 
the occasion. Wo extend a cordial Invitation to all tho 
friends ot progression to join us In making this meeting one 
of general Interest and free discussion, and hope for the 
best results.

The arrangements for railwayrates will befound Incircu
lars which will be Issued at an early date.

By order of tho Executive Board.
Mns.M. J, Mead, Secretary.

The Somerset Spiritual Temple Association 
Wlb commence Ite Annual Camp-Meeting at Hayden Lake, 
Madison Center, homerset County, Me., Best. 11th. contin
uing four days. Good speakers will be engaged. All friends 
are invited to come to the feast. Railroad reductions will 
be made to Skowhegan. Further notice will be given.

Par Order Com.

Mount Fleaaunt Park Camp-Meetlnc.
The Iowa Conference of Spiritualists will hold Its three 

weeks’ Camp-Meeting at Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, la., 
commencing Aug. 3d. 1884, and closing Aug. 28th. For 
further particulars and information, address the Secretary.Clinton, la. D. SKiNNxn.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tho life ot an, wind* through* 

landscape of bill and plain, bearing on IK current the tune- 
worn bark ot an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies Ure 
boat, one hand resting on tbo holm, while wltb tho otbar 
she points toward the opou ao»—an emblem of eternity—re
minding “Lite’s Morning” to live good aud pure live*, M 
" That when thoir barks snail float at evsnttde, ’’ they may 
bo like “Life’* Evening," fitted for the “crown ot im
mortal worth." A band of angels aro scattering flower*, 
typical ot God’s Inspired teachings. From tbe origuial 
painttag by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. 4. 
Wilcox. Sire of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts the vollot materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tbe guardians ot tbe Angel 
World. In a boat, as It lay in the awolien stream, two or- 
f hans were playing. ■ Unnoticed, the boat became detached 
rom lu fastenings and Coated out from ahore. Quickly th* 

current carried it beyond all earthly help. ‘A* It nearedtb* 
brink ot tho tearful cataract tbe children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was inevitable, Buddenly 
there came a wondrous change in tbo little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, wltb a deter- 
mined and resistless Impulse that tbrillod through her whole 
being, sbe grasped the rope tbat lay by ber side, wben to 
bor surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In the stream-a little ha ven among Ure 
rock*. Engraved on steel by J. A. j. WUook, trom the 
original painting by Joseph John. Slxeof sheet, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tbe first line In Gray's Elegy> "The 

curfew tolls the knollot parting day, ” • •• from tbo church 
tower batbod ta sunset's fading light, “ Tbo lowing herd 
winds slowly o”r tho lea, ” toward tbe humble cottage In 
tbedlstance. “The plowman homeward plods hl* weary 
way, ’ ’ and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
and its rest. A boy and bls dog are eagerly bunting in the 
mellow earth. Tbe little girl Imparts life and beauty to Ure 
picture. In ono band she holds wild flowers. In the other 
grass for “my colt.” Stein* copied In bl&ck nnd two tints. 
Designed ana painted by Joseph John. Size ef sheet, 2xM 
Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tbo scene Is In harvest time on the banks of a river. Th e 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In tlio foreground are tbe most harmonious 
groupings, In which are beautiful and Interesting blending* 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece lo “Homeward." (or “TbeCurfew”). CopIM 
from tbe well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, coplod In black and two 
tints. Bus of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tho distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia town^ilp, Wayne 
a^ 
;lwv«^^
graved on steel by J. VVT Waits. Blaeof sheet, 20x24 Inch*

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
orrxiiiD as a rBXuiCM ron tux fibst time.

A mother and ber child are away from the city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden pages are added*o 
“ life’s book of happy hours." The mother la seated In tire 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Pmc*" around atree 
through the foliage, her race> rad Ian twite a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. BoUi faces are full of aweetneM and 
ley. Fainted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on (teal 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Biro of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

For each (additional Engravln* SO eenta extra.

California^ ,-,
OAKLAND.-Geo. F. Perkins writes: "WlU won

ders never cease? There comes to light in this far
away country on the borders of the Pacific elope a

I a I somewhat new phase of mediumship, in tbe person ofLM.aharib'etahfitjeRectlve palliative remedy, where I; e. 8. Moore. Through his clairvoyant power he bas 
an abused pature is beyond the. possibilities of a radi-1 produced, some new and strange thing* or rare beauty, 
cal or complete cure.,, .....  , . ; I consisting first of an elaborate gallery pt paintings
fo»!«!fe''fciS»^'!^^

In that stance held jn Jerusalem, tbe birth-land ot 
jJesus ot NMaroth-^aylng, nothlqg (hpje relating to 
the prophecy concerning SplrlteailHi;, or tbebeaqtitul 
tad heavenly teaching*-;! received a sweet.gnd,holy 
baptism that I shall never forget. ItjWas AWnoiial 

. quickening,? a'descent of tbo dlvinq .spirit, a Frovlr i, vital .magnetism ms runner given proou or its ^u^V.^n^Mn7^V«■v^m■N.7;Z^i,■^ dental, Theta jure descending llgbt8,,thtae,.are Xltte cialta^'A'cafatlye agent by the fact that its praett-1 th^&.^wl^v^^^^ 

through the cloud*; there are'Angel-sent visitants '.to 'tiofiere'sta employed by the old-school physicians, spirit-Influence being connected with ‘them; It is ce^ 
earth.' - And angels that tai 'tant; tad earth’botind allopaths, and eBpiciidly by the mota'llbenl and pro- ^®Wrtae m^ium bas ^eryvlrto,imagination 

Write that rush in uninvited] «ft two different''kinds grewlve branches of the • modern medical school, tbe I nxS^'Io^uS^ 
• of phenomena.' mr' m'/> ■ 'iv. ' i ' ’i-'!H . homeopathsataeeleeticfci.'ta^^ > - d'’'-0- ’’-^ 
v;lt.W»Mta#peblalrt(tne*tot the ancient Intelligences kr.Vltal.ipagnetiMnluw rooeivedltheisaine.gneering, ‘
..controjlingupoq this occasion that I should not for prejudiced opposition from the Orthodox medical 

several years publish an account ot the *6ance<n**t schools as, not long ago, electricity and galvanism 
ten*o. The. time has not come, and yet It is coming, encountered) and will ere long; claim the flame tinl-

doubted proof*, of its healing pbwer and excellence

or he. i*. shown—as 
v4MvAM*‘*4*<am Mbam

things, a* well as spirits of mortal*. What 1> also very 
j peculiar about these production*, Is their ethereal and 

spiritual appearance He claims to be controlled by 
Albani! Of ancient artiste, whom" he sees and eon- 
verses with. < He is sot, however, so egotistical as to 
think1 he'Is1 the only one favored by the controlling 

f power of 1 eminent artiste arid poets, for today there 
jstoo much evidence to the contrary. ..In addition to 

'Stefle'beautiful birds and flower*, Mr^Moorp was 
shown# beautiful vlewof Bummer-Land. The same has 
been, portrayed npon alarge eanvaa.Inad*rkv*lley, 
under brow of gigantic and rugged elUIs, la seen 
itb#‘Mwdet sphere ol spirit life.' Couched'in various 
and unbippy ipositions .Ifire ..spirits' of.the Dearth- 

uonai Wkye.to sxy the least, must have been from the I earerill stuay or the humito bodyta health and dis- bound* or tuuidjuited condition.,; Angela from higher 
same pure and serene sphere. I have full notes ot this l ease, anil Jta ridUftil jqiplieatton derive* benefit from Ejj^^.^ l0^??^!0!^ 

^remarkable ttataiotat’stanoe,' and lb due lime not an intuitive judgment, rtttaklng brain and a compas- S^S? through bJeangrade* to toe tateJufi city 
: only eh*UHroA Gt*arttd‘Hine*; tint the jmbUc, have sltaaie'MtaL' '■ w«i!g:toBd. qu. ^,, . feyroa* 'upoa th# right oftSe picture a'mellow light
LUtaPrivnew<tttot|j»^^ k^talm*pett*mfr-'prtoelp*nyaiutartlgmTiphdd »wj^^
iW;M?^\ta.,py ijq^ ud tranwUltted by spirit-power. It* ^generous tad I ElJWlJy.KSft&Hffi^ MlWiS
,1^ tajbemtoiforJa^ them, e«peci*lly my 1 hlghwonroed quaUtieacanbe brightened by a regu-

| lar.pureandmqral.life,and thepublto.riipaid,there-

;„,? When;the LYereala^entionxifaprogressJyepge..;.:);; ., ■-.,<<♦•.>; 
“ r,;VltaiiiiagnBtl*ma*ani»d|calagent,U,iiota''teDol-

fatdMWn(i,»b^uta It proves its power to relieve,or 
ciirt;lfK>.th ntarahd far, the ihost dtaperato caie*., ' ‘ 

__________________________________  ,, J'VItid toaitoetliiil ls'netenttrelytiieiemeil^of 'lgno- 
i tar tot tbtae X jthlwe and then received. The Injplra- |TintahduHseholA*tieipraetiHoner*.'. ,It e'neonrages a 

tional w*ye,te exyjhe least, mnat have been from the mrefill' itudY tt tbe httata b^ dls-

e; learn.a parable of the fig-tree:,, -------„—
bh U yet, tender, arid putfeth forth, leaves,.ye I,

■ki^ that summer la nigh.” ‘,'-/ ,../’.,': ■'-'..?-'I t> H.
•'IY/»pehitort*c^^ published tri Wtf,
' ire tatbeir testate tad general teachings quite slml-1

£mee«?wtine
«a*tai greater

rare

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Vernon, Vt., June 8th, Chauncey Titeyor, aged68 

year* 10 months and 20 days.
He needs no eulogy; his honest, upright life speaks elo

quently for Mm to those who knew blm. After bls spirit 
hod left the body his face beamed with pleasantness and 
peace. He will bedeoply mlseodbybtesurvlvlngcompanten, 
with whom he had lived hut twelve years, ills remains 
were Interred In Vernon beside those of his first wife and 
child. Thus another loved one Is added to those who beyond 
the darkness watch and wait for tbe coming or their friends.

From Brattleboro’, Vt., June 2d, J. J. Humphrey Titus, 
aged 22 years and 0 month*.

Tbe only son of loving parents, he has passed. In life'* 
bright morning, with all the promise ot * noble nature. Into 
the brood, bright morning land, "where hope’s best ful
fillment lies.’" The funeral services, which look place lx 
Orange, Mass., wareattendodby^ * ^ BMonAif

From Shell Rock, Iowa. June 29th, Dr. Jehn Bcobey.
He had passed his 84th birth-day, and after month* of'suf

fering, passed away os peacefully** though falling asleep. 
He had Teen a firm believer In Spiritualism for more than 
twenty years, and to Mm the Banner qf LfpAt was more 
than meat and drink. Wben too feeble to read it himself, 
his devoted wife or daughter read It for him. "Bee if there 
1* anything from Father Huard or WetherbCe, ’' he would 
say, although be enjoyed every word In the paper. Ohl 
what a comfort and joy this knowledge of a future life gives 
us. We bave the promise of hearing from my dear father 
through the Banner, If possible for Mm to do so.
■‘.•<‘'< _ P-8:W.

Onr dear father, Stephen E. Downer, has gone to join 
those near and dear lo their spirit-home. We had been in 
our new home only six weeks wben he was called to leave us. 
He wa* onset theflrst to embrace tbe truthtot Spiritualism, 
and pasted away firm In tbat belief. He wasnot afraid, but 
anxious to go. He talked most of thsUmeof bls spirit-home, 
sod of going there, HebaaentartalnedlnhlsbomelnBelolt, 
Wl*., nearly all the prominent spiritual mediums, and wm 
always rawly with purse, hand tad wotqiot encouragement 
to Berit tench one on In. tire g^ wor£-He posted away 
m peacefully m a child rota* tojleeS^HG deer tscewxs 
beautiful even in death. MsWMbornlnWatertown;N.T.. Sept, nth, 1U&, tad passed away

Any parson sending fl,E0 fo six months'*ubscriptloa to 
the BANNER Or LIGHT will be entitled to onx of tha 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF 8UB8TANTIALI8M: OB, PniLOSO- 
riiYor Knowledge. By J can Btory. Tbeauthorclaim* 
to show conclusively the mytbologlo origin of tbe Christian 
system of worship—tbo worshlpol the Lamb; thence make* 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion of the good In humanity; thence urges the utter repu
diation of tbo soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether the Idols be Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, ormen-goda, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things. 12mo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

AGA88IZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tbe In- 
restoration ot Harvard College Profeasors in 18^ By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines lultselt the 
characteristic* ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered is ot vital Interest to the eaw of Spiritualism, 
and reader* cannot tall ot being pleased with the treatment 
which tbe author accords to It.

TALEB OF THE BUN-BAYB. Wist.Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about tbe Bun-Rays. Dedicated tothe Dear Child Banda, by tbe Spirit Hans Chrlatlan An- 
derssn. Written to^ton^fiimetari^pot^lel- 
^S&W.’&BlX^

THE LIFE. The main objectot this little volume Is to 
give to ouggesttve teaching arewjrnlUon and a torre(ta tta 
aomaln of religion and morals) greater than dictation ha*. 
PH*r-

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS" REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwids Oongretattonal Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton. Paper.

xStESHXNG* DrAjTlJiYTraaATWL ° By a MedS 
cal Maa. Paper. ____ •
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VO BOOK FUBCHAaEBS.
QOLBY a BlC#, Publiohtto and Boohellero, Botworth 

■tVMt (Amrir Montfomtrv Platt}, earner of Province 
. etreet. Sowon, mom., keep for ante » complete ueortment 
of •Firtt«*I.Fro«r^«»l»«. Reformatory aad HU. 
eetlaneo«> Books, at Wkoltoalt and Retail.

Term* Om*,—Onlerefor Books, to be sent by Express, 
mostbooceomiianlea byaUorntlenitbsItcMb. When the 
iMnsr forwarded Is not sufficient tofilltbeorder, tbebal. 
•nSamuitbopaldO.O.D. Orders for Books, to bo sent by 
Mall, muellnvarlablyboaocompanledbycashtotheamount 
•Peach order, Wt would remind our patrontthatthry 
enn remit ne th* frnettonnl Dart of a dollar in pootagt 

stamps—ones and twos preferred. Poetape stamps in 
Quantities 0/ MORE than ont dollar will not to acotpttd. 

; All business operations looking to tbe sale of Books on oom- 
mlulonrespectfullydecllned. AnyBookpubllsbedlnEng.
and or Ainerlca(not out of print) will be sent by mall or 

•xpress.
far Catalogue* of Booh Publlehod and 'or Salo bio 

Ooliyi Rleiotnt/rot.

■FECIAL NOTICES.
SV* in quoting from the Bannbrot Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial at tides and the 
•omtnunlcatlons(condensedorotherwise)ot correspondents. 
Our columns are open for tbe expression ot Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tbe varied 
■hades or opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

SV* Wo do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions, Tbe name and address ot the writer are In all cases 
Indispensable asaguarantyot good faith. Wocannotnnder- 
take to return or preserve manuscripts tbat are not used. 
Wben newspapers are forwarded which contain matter tor 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Une around tbe artlclebedeslresspeclally to recommend for 
perusal.

NottoMot Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as theBaHNan 
OT Light goes to press every Tuesday.

Rainier of ^i^t.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1884.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
Bosworth IStreet (formerly Montgomery Place), 

corner Province Ntreet < Lower Floor).
v\ev»wxz*e\«z*ev%*

WHOLEWALE AND RETAIL AOENTN r 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 franklin Street, Booton.
THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 

SO and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac B. Rtcn....................................bubinissManaobr.
Ltrrnan Colby.................................. editob.
jorn W. Day......................................assistant Editor.

AV Business Letters should Ite addressed to Isaac B. 
Bion, Banner of Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
All other letters snd communications should bo forwarded 
to Lutrbb Colby.

CT" Spiritualism lathe Science nnd Philosophy 
otthe Universe aa viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point ; and tt la Identical with Spirituality.—Spirit S. 
B. Brittan.

Immortality a Rational Belief,
Tbe paator of tho East Boston Methodist 

Church, on Saratoga street, Rev. Mr. Hills, re
cently preached to his congregation on the evi
dences of Immortality, and he said certain 
things regarding the rationality of a belief in 
Immortality which do credit to ills head if not 
to his heart. His reasoning was, tbat if mind 
is tbe result of the operation of matter as a 
chemico-molecular action of tho brain, then 
mind must be enfeebled when this operation is 
weak; whereas the contrary is often true, mind 
being stronger and clearer as matter loses its 
energy of action; thus implying that mind is a 
self-existing agent. Sudden news, good or bad, 
frequently shocks tbe mind to such a degree 
that death ensues. A blow on tho brain will 
produce no more than the samo result. Here, 
then, it is seen that two causes, the one mental 
and the other physical, have the samo effect. 
If man is only a material substance, then the 
increasing powers of mind which are some
times witnessed as death approaches are unac
countable. The dying have repeatedly de
clared the consciousness of an independent per
sonality anil tho possession of absolute knowl
edge to bo more vivid and strong than at any 
time during their lives.

Tho speaker would not credit his hearers 
with believing that thought is tbe combustion 
of the phosphorus of tho brain, or that tho brain 
secretes thought just as tbe liver secretes bile. 
No matter what scientist or materialist may 
affirm such a theory, he did not and could not 
believe it. As tbe worm, tbe cub and the in
fant passes each through different grades of 
experience without having life destroyed by 
the changes, why, bo reasons, should the human 
life be destroyed in passing through tbo change 
of death? There are no data, he added, on 
which to base the assertion that death bas no 
beyond. Tbo soul is an entity, and cannot 
drop out of existence; it is repugnant to all our 
feelings to think that the soul, with its great 
powers and capabilities, was mado to grow and 
expand for a brief time, and then to utterly 
perish. Human life is like an unfinished story, 
to be continued. Man Is an enigma unless he 
outlives mortality. Omnipotence will not klU 
him at the start.

Thia great train, said the preacher, does not 
leap the track after only a seventy-mile run 
and go down into an annihilation chasm. 
Tbat would mean infinite bankruptcy. Tbe 
world is not large enough for man, and so a 
whole generation, every third of a century, 
moves off into tho universe outside of our 
planet.

Conscience thunders against tho belief in the 
unconsciousness of the dead. The preacher 
expressed an intense desire to look upon some 
of life’s experiences from tbe spirit-land stand
point; bat he asks how it can be possible if 
tbe personal “ I ’’ is wholly shut up In a grave. 
He confessed tbat he was tantalized if eternity 
does not explain some things which he thinks 
he has a right to know. There are two kinds 
of lives here on earth, totally opposed to one 
another; shall they both alike meet with total 
extinction ? If so, it would surely imply a 
careless First Cause.

We have an inborn instinct that we are to 
continue forever. All races cherish a belief in 
a future state. History records it all over its 
page. The. aggregate sentiment of the race 
bas acknowledged It. Philosophy, poetry and 
art have embodied the idea. But—and now 
be crawls back into his narrow little creed to 
■peak. "What does God say about it?” He 
answers for the Old Testament tbat it assumes 
immortality to be a truth; for Christ, that it 
waa a belief of bls time; but we submit it is 
wholly out of his power to demonstrate either. 
Once safely inside the theological pale, he in
dulges in fanciful speculations, much after the 
wont of clergymen everywhere, but which we 
think have no practical meaning to the reason 
of either pastor or flock, but are indulged in 
■san exercise of faith alone. Summoning up 
patience to endeavor to grasp tbe explanation 
of his supposed meaning, tbe reader of bls dis
course will And that he Is really making an 
attempt to fit great truths (whose existence his 
reason wilt not allow him to deny) Into the nar
row interstices of human creeds:
> AH moral thing*, he says, included between 
repentance and unending bliss, are most fit- 
tfagly expresseiFby the word "life," and this 
mu# be eternal r but the opposit^ bwflnning 
witNlmpenlthncy, passing through all grades 

^^Ho^on irom' God and *U t^l^ectt^

separation from him, are expressed by the word 
"death,” and this must be eternal. The Im
mortal life is common to all, irrespective of 
character; but tbe spiritual life which makes 
heaven is not common to all. That la his as
sertion. Now be leaves the high level of 
thought and spiritual aspiration, and preaches; 
and that means simply saying what little he 
has been specially trained to say for a certain 
money and social consideration, and being care
ful not to overstep, to any marked and perma
nent degree, the prescribed limit No one who 
has any license at all to utter bis thought on 
tbe subject would undertake to say that the 
progressed and purely spiritual are to lead the 
same lives in the future as the unprogressed 
and impurely spiritual. But bow can he or 
any man assert that “ it is the province of 
those who are spiritually advanced to Ignore, 
forget, be wholly indifferent to those who are 
less advanced by reason of Ignorance, sinful 
lives and unfortunate conditions? If they 
were, then they must certainly be endued with 
something very different from the divine spirit, 
which is notoriously tender and loving toward 
us all, in spite of our worst Infirmities.

ble. He said he had been posted in regard to 
the plans of the spirit-chemists who were at
tached to her band—and he knew wbat he was 
talking about. After this spirit had retired, Mr. 
Holland, familiarly known at Mra. W.’s materi
alizing stances in New York as “Papa Hol
land,” cordially shook hands with Kate Irving 
and ourself. The lady seemed to know him very 
well. He said, in astrong masculine voice, that 
he was glad to meet us; that our work was 
a very important one, etc.. After which, an
other spirit took possession of the lady-medium, 
and gave us many words of wisdom. Among 
other things he said that tbe circle then and 
there convened was of greater significance than 
we could possibly have the slightest idea of; 
that by and through our combined magnetic 
forces (the whole party being medlumistlo) they 
(the spirits) were laying wires in order to ac
complish mighty purposes in this nation In the 
Immediate future. After the close of this ex
temporaneous and highly entertaining stance, 
Mra. Williams and Kate Irving (the authoress) 
were serenaded by a quartette.

We are under obligation to Bro. Whitlook, 
the efficient Fact* man, for a large photograph
ic likeness of Dr. H. B. Storer; also one of Bro. 
W.’s portly form. They are both capital like
nesses and we prize them highly.

It is indeed gratifying to see the activity 
manifested at Onset, as new cottages are 
springing up in all directions. The streets are 
much improved by layers of clay, and the as
phalt sidewalks are a manifest improvement. A 
number of the principal avenues have received 
these walks during*tbo past four weeks, and at 
the present rate of progress every avenue in the 
grove will soon have them the entire length. 
Tbe abutters pay a proportional part of the 
expense of laying them, and the Association 
the remainder. The cottagers are taking hold 
of this project with a will, owing to the untir
ing efforts of a number of gentlemen who are 
zealously working for tbe prosperity of the 
place.

During our brief visit to Onset we had the 
pleasure of meeting our old friend and excel
lent medium, Mra. Dr. Cutter, by whose energy 
and great foresight Wicket’s Island —a very 
healthy location —was permanently secured, 
having recently purchased it of the owner, not
withstanding that she previously secured a long 
lease of it. Mrs. C. gives all the credit of the 
transaction to her dear spirit-friend. Dr. War
ren. He thinks, however, she had better di
vide the honors. The " Wicket’s Island Home ’’ 
has been leased for three years to W. I. Wilcox, 
who is ready to cater to the wants of the public.

Mrs. Mary A. Green of Newburyport, who is 
located at Hotel Brockton, is an excellent me
dium. -1

Our thanks are due the Onset Bay Pot tor Its 
complimentary notice. There is no question 
but that the Pot is a capital factor in giving ac
curate accounts of passing events and record
ing personal presences at this delightful sum
mer resort.

James Collins of Middleboro’ has paid six 
hundred dollars for a small lot on Onset ave
nue, next to the Brockton House.

It is said that there were nearly five thousand 
people at Onset last Sunday.

Onset Bay drove Notes.
Wo intended in our lost issue to publish a re

port of all the stances we attended during our 
brief sojourn at this grove, but the crowded 
state of our columns prevented.

By invitation of Mr. Albro, the judicious 
manager of the materialization stances of tbe 
Berry sisters—accounts of whose wonderful 
circles have frequently appeared in the Banner 
from responsible witnesses—we attended a pub
lic circle at tbelr residence on Saturday even
ing, the 10th Inst., in company with a couple 
of friends. On this occasion Miss Gertrude 
Berry officiated. The room was crowded with 
spectators, but unlike the previous stances we 
had attended elsewhere, was well ventilated— 
thanks to Bro. Albro's foresight. We were 
seated near tbe cabinet, on the left-hand side 
near the opening, where we could plainly view 
each spirit-form as it appeared. About twenty- 
five forms in all came out in the course of the 
evening, male and female, and nearly all of 
them wore recognized by their respective 
friends and relatives.

A mother, holding her Infant child in her 
arms, appeared, and looked wistfully around, 
but recognizing no acquaintances, suddenly re
tired. Mr. Albro quickly remarked: “ Will tho 
spirit reappear and show tbe babe again ?” Tbe 
curtain almost Instantly opened, when we ap
proached closely to tbe form and felt of the 
tiny arms of the infant. While doing so, the 
little one moved Its eyes sufficiently for us to 
decide that it was a living reality—the while 
the mother scrutinizing us sharply. In the 
course of the evening the spirit sister of a Mr. 
Stone came out, bringing with her a child we 
should suppose to be about ten years of age. It 
brought o small flower in its hand, which was 
presented to Mr. 8. He afterwards said they 
were his sister and hor adopted child. Another 
gentleman was then called before tho curtain, 
when two female forms appeared, whom he in
stantly recognized as his mother and daugh
ter. He took each by tbe arm, led them around 
tbo circle, and introduced them to the com
pany.

Next to appear was an Indian maiden, who 
gave her name aa “Lotela” (one of the messen
ger spirits of Miss Sbelhamer.) She took us by 
the hand the moment she emerged from tbe 
cabinet, cordially greeted us, and desired to be 
presented to our friend, Mr. McArthur, wbo 
was seated in another part of the room. Sbe 
was delighted, sbe said, on being able to see us. 
Her manner, gestures and vivacity, so oharao- 
teristlo of her while in control of ber own me
dium, were evidence to us that our dear little 
spirit-friend was actually before us In mate
rialized form. She seated herself at our feet, 
Indian fashion, and seemed 16th to be obliged 
to retire. We asked her when she last saw her 
medium (Miss 8.), and her reply was: "I left 
her in Cincinnati this forenoon.” Then, almost 
in an instant after she had passed behind the 
curtain, a female iplrlt appeared somewhat 
larger, and came direct to us. We vainly en
deavored to recognize her. We then, by her 
request, led her into the centre of the room for 
the company to examine her features, but not 
one present knew her. On returning to our 
seat, we asked her several questions, but for a 
time could get no reply; when, finally, after 
looking at us earnestly a few momenta, she whis
pered in our ear, "Fannie Conant, and nobody 
knows me." We had supposed tbat it was an 
Indian spirit, she was so dark complexioned, 
although we had a faint impression that the 
contour of the face was that of Mrs. C. She 
then glided into the cabinet, seemingly very 
much disappointed. This singular manifesta
tion somewhat mystified us, it was so different 
in appearance to that of the spirit at the Bliss 
circle tho previous evening, when we recog
nized the face of Mrs. Conant at once, who 
came, as she had always done, with a devout 
and very spirituelle cast of countenance. Next 
day, through Mr. Tallman, a spirit who said 
he was present in the cabinet at the time, ex
plained the mystery by saying that the reason 
why Mrs. Conant appeared so dark complex
ioned was because she took on the Indian 
nerve-aura of Lotela, who had previously con
trolled.

Private Chicle at Hotel Onset.—At the 
solicitation of a few personal friends, Mr. W. 0. 
Tallman of this city consented to sit for spirit
ual manifestations in the parlor of the above 
named hotel, on Sunday evening, July 20th. 
No sooner had the light been lowered than 
Mr. T. and Mra. Williams of New York, who 
was present, were simultaneously entranced. 
"Bright Eyes,”a joyous little spirit, who Is 
one of the regular controls of Mra. W., kept 
the company in unusual good humor; while Jim 
Fisk held control of Mr. Tailman for some time, 
and gave several evidences of his identity. Said 
he had promised to aid our partner some time 
ago financially, as he was sure he could do, and 
wished to know of us if he hadn't kept his 
word. We replied that we could not answer 
for Mr. Rich—that we didn't know. "Then 
ask him," was his laconic remark, “ and tell him 
I am often at his elbow when he is not aware of 
the fact, helping him all I can.'.' Before leaving 
he asked for a cigar, which was handed to 
him by a Rhode Island ’ gentleman. After 
close examination, he threw it upon the floor, 
saying that he "never smoked five-centers F' 
Mr. T. was subsequently controlled by “ Tim," 
a very witty Irishman, who gave us many tests 
—facts that Mr. Tailman could not possibly 
have known anything of. He Oiso gaveua eo* 
couragement to persevere in the good work,' as 
we were protected, he said, by* bort of power
ful spirits. " Timff.tMn wt^^Mtt'WIRlw 
t^W18 —8'^^£^'<"!W*^ 
would go upon the pfeblfo platfoni ttn 
mort convincing j^fr of ii])lift»i»esri^

Lula Hurst in Boston.
On Tuesday evening, July 22d, Miss Lula 

Hurst, the GeorglaPsyohlo, gave an exhibition 
at the Globe Theatre in this city before a 
large and intelligent audience. Her manager, 
in introducing her, Aald tbat she was subjected 
to an unknown yet'intelligent force which sci
entists had examined and tested and had at
tempted to explain on every conceivable hy
pothesis, but had failed to give any rational ex. 
planation of it. The entertainment was divided 
into three parts, and for each twelve stout, 
sturdy men were selected to test the powers of 
the young girl. The strongest men were as chil
dren in her hands, and after struggling for an 
hour and a half with them, Miss Hurst was 
as fresh as when sho commenced, each of her 
opponents admitting that he had had all ho 
wanted in that line—in fact, some of them were 
thoroughly exhausted.

By simply touching tbe seat of a chair with her 
open palm, she would cause it to rlse’or lower, as 
she pleased, notwithstanding the frantic efforts 
of the parties holding it. And in one case four 
gentlemen tried in vain to push it to the floor, 
and even when assisted by a fifth, a man weigh
ing over two hundred and fifty pounds, who de
liberately seated himself on it, the chair was 
not lowered an inch.

That Miss Hurst is a physical medium is an 
unquestioned fact, and the attempt to call the 
power "muscular development,” “electricity,” 
or *' fraud," will not satisfy the people. As one 
gentleman, a non-Spirituallst, remarked: “This 
may be muscular development, but if so it op
erates in a directly opposite manner to all 
known laws. I can understand how It could 
force a choir downward when she placed her 
open palm on the seat, but how could it draw 
that chair upward, particularly against the 
combined strength of five stout men ?”

The theory of muscular development did not 
seem to have taken a strong hold on the audi
ence, as, when Miss Hurst placed her palm on 
the band of a gentleman who was holding the 
chair, the power was just as strong as before. 
He was whirled around the stage, and at the 
conclusion of tbe experiment declared that he 
did not feel the slightest muscular contraction 
or pressure from the palm of Miss Hurst. This 
experiment was tried with several, and all save 
one corroborated the testimony of the first 
gentleman.

Apropos to the above we may mention that 
"the well-known spiritual medium, James R. 
Cooke, who has resided in Boston for several 
months, was a few weeks since at the house of a 
friend of ours In this city, when it was proposed 
that he seat himself at the piano, that it might 
be seen what demonstrations of physical power 
his spirit-friends could produce. The proposition 
was acceded to. The only persons In the house 
besides Mr. C.—which, by the way, was in one of 
the upper wards, and at quite a distance from 
all other buildings—were the gentleman and 
his wife, whose home it is. • ? ,

The piano, known as a Square Grand, is very 
heavy, weighing at least eight hundred pounds. 
A few small musical instruments were placed 
on it. Mr. Cocke took a seat at the key-board, 
the lights were extinguished, and In a short

tion, our friend seated himself on the piano, 
wben it was moved as before. Then followed 
a tumult of sounds, a spring tea-bell being 
rung as an ordinary handled one might be— 
though far more difficult of doing—a tambou
rine sounded, etc. In fact, there were so many 
powerful demonstrations that the lady became 
nervously frightened and left.the room. All 
this took place while the medium was play
ing the piano, and the performance terminated 
by the control playing " The Skeleton Dance," 
accompanied by the tramping sound of Innum
erable feet.

Mr. Cooke does not make a practice of hold
ing dark stances, and is only prevailed upon to 
do so by the urgent solicitation of friends. We 
are informed that on some of these occasions as 
many as a dozen instruments bave been played 
upon simultaneously, while at. the same time 
Mr. 0. was playing upon the piano. •

So it will be seen tbat somebody else besides 
the Hurst performs "wonders” In Boston. 
The only difference is in the fact tbat one is an 
acknowledged spirit medium, while the other, 
though really being such, Is not admitted to be 
by ber adroit managers. Spirit-force is un
questionably the "unexplainable power" mani
fested by the girl-medium, and that force is con
trolled by a band of Indian spirits who do the 
work by and through her mediumship. At the 
exhibition of Miss Hurst, reported above, Mr. 
John Boyle O’Reilly, editor of the Pilot, said 
he felt a muscular pressure upon his left arm. 
This was, doubtless, caused by the hand of one of 
the invisible operators. Similar manifestations 
were seen by us twenty-eight years ago in this 
city and vicinity; and that they are not con
fined to any one individual or place, will be seen 
by reference to page two of this issue, where 
an account is given of phenomena of a similar 
nature occurring In New Zealand. Additional 
to the statements therein made, in the New 
Zealand Mail ot June 6th, Mr. Nation, alluding 
to the experience of a clergyman with bis, Mr. 
N.'s, daughter, eleven years of age, says:

11 When seated upon tbe Door he looked the girl 
steadily in tbe face and said: 'I defy the chair to 
move.’ But the chair, according to bls own words, 
' wriggled and jerked with great force.’ Many others 
have tried the same experiment, and have even been 
thrown upon tbelr backs." >
' This is almost Identical in phraseology with 
the descriptions of the Hurst experiments.

Henry C. Gordon’s Present Condition.
We are In receipt of a letter from Hon. Thos. 

R. Hazard, inclosing one from Henry Gordon, 
the Philadelphia medium. Bro. Hazard sym
pathizes deeply with the medium in his present 
troubles, and being desirous of assisting him, 
has authorized us to make the following state
ment and offer: When Gordon and Kerr were 
arrested, they were placed under bonds of $400 
each, which were promptly furnished by Mr. 
Hazard, he having deposited the $800 in cash 
with the- court. Now, in view of Gordon’s 
present condition, Mr. Hazard offers to donate 
this sum ($800) to Gordon, providing the friends 
will come forward and secure the necessary bail, 
thereby releasing tbe money from the hands of 
the court. It seems to be tbe opinion of intelli
gent Spiritualists that this prosecution of Gor
don is a premeditated attempt on the part of 
the “ Church " to drive every spiritual medium 
from the "City of Brotherly Love" ; and it 
is said that the counsel for the prosecution 
made that statement In open court. If It be 
so, then the time has arrived for the Spir
itualists everywhere to join issue on this ques
tion, and it cannot be done Ina better way than 
for them to furnish the necessary security for 
Gordon, and at the same time allow the medium 
to reap tbe benefit of Bro. Hazard's generous 
offer.

Queen City Pari*.
By reference to our advertising columns it 

will be seen that the Camp-Meeting at the above 
place commences Thursday, Aug. 14th, and will 
continue one month. The location is one of the 
most delightful in a State noted for its fine 
scenery and invigorating atmosphere, and its 
attractions in the way of boating, fishing and 
rural sports and recreations are unsurpassed. 
Add to these good hotels, the services of some 
of the best mediums, and excellent accommo
dations generally, and it will be seen that it is a 
most desirable summer resort for all who would 
recuperate themselves both spiritually and 
physically.

JEF* Charles E. Watkins Is quite successful at 
the Lookout Mountain Camp-Meeting in con
vincing skeptics that there is something in 
Spiritualism worthy of their attention. A chal
lenge haying been issued to Mr. Watkins, he 
accepted it, and on Sunday, July 20th; appeared 
on the public platform, submitted to test con
ditions before a committee chosen by the audi
ence, and obtained writing under those condi
tions. The editor of Light for Thinkers was in
formed by a member of the committee that 
positive evidences of his gifts being independent 
of his manipulation were obtained, and that 
no reasonable doubt could exist of his claims 
for the phenomena. All of the committee-men 
are prominent citizens of Chattanooga, and 
were decided skeptics in regard to the phenom
ena before witnessing this convincing demon
stration of its reality.

JEF* Edward Pickford of St. Louis, Mo., has 
favored us with a fine photograph (6 by 8 inches) 
of independent writing upon two slates, which, 
without placing a pencil between them; he 
bound together at his place of business, then 
wrapped them in heavy paper and took them 
to the residence of Mra. Mott, the well-known 
medium. They seated themselves at a table, 
and the slates thus prepared were held beneath 
it, tbe gentleman holding one end of them, and 
Mra. Mott the other. In a few seconds writing 

■was plainly heard. When the sound ceased Mr. 
Pickford unbound the slateSt'opened them, and 
found upon their inner surfaces three messages, 
each being in a different handwritihfc'and rec
ognized by Umi M written'.liy the Individuals 
whose names were attached..tp\;e^ 
earth-life., The photograph 'seht .Is excellent, 
and one of the best, illustration* of this remark
able form of the spiritual phenomena we have 
ever met with, ’.it may be seen atour counting- 
room. '

J3F* An advertisement will be found in an
other columnofanew* pamphlet,'entitled, 
"Education ; or, The ComingMan,” which 
merits a wide '.circulation anda thoughtful 
perusal by all in towhose hands Itmay faU. 'its 
general, pbhracter;^'*p'pla^ 
vertisement that we need in this place only re* 
ferpur readers to it and say, buy it by all emol 
^'i^Ste ihe offi<^ notice of't^^

time be was controlled byone of his guides, 
who spoke with a foreign/accent He then 
played with much skill, aiad at; the same time 
one end of the piano repeatedly ijpse from and 
returned to the floor, apparently afoot or more, i 
and as gracefully and eMliyttah orchestra con
ductor’s baton rise*, andefiffi* before an audi-! 
ence. ' *V<p^ •

playing stm oontinulng. AooPpting the invited W^Muw^

#&£
spatter* are girtnj

«

Hon. Thomas B- Haxard.
We learned a few days since from Mr. Dodd, 

whose wife Is a magnetic physician, that Mr. 
Hazard was very sick at bls residence In South 
Portsmouth, R. I., and had sent for Mra. Dodd. 
We have since received a letter from friend 
Hazard, under date of July 20th, therefore we 
hope he Is not so ill as has been represented. 
He says: "If my health sufficiently recuper
ates I may go to Santa Barbara, California." 
Bro. Hazard is elghty-slx years cf age.

J9F* Sylvester Sawyerof Hoboken, N. J„ some 
time since sent a very Important question, with 
the request that we would present it to the con- 
trolling spirit at onr Public Circle. It was duly 
responded to/a* will be seen by reference to 
the sixth page of this lune. While religious 
bigots are repudiating a phase of the phenome- 
na known a* the materialization of spirit-forms, 
and even a few hypercritical Spiritualists are 
questioning the utility of this claw of the mani
festations, it is timely that our spirit-friends 
should give their views upon the question, "Will 
spirit science, known as materialization, ever 
be so fully developed that the present transi. 
tion called death will no more occur on the 
earth ?" The speaker, in response, said: “ We 
believe the time is coming when the natural 
law of spirit expression called materialization 
will become so perfected that spirit* will be 
enabled to temporarily inhabit material bodies 
and be plainly seen and recognized by their 
friends in their own homes," etc. We have 
not the least doubt this will be the case within 
a very few years. Indeed, even now, tn isolated 
oases, where the harmony is sufficient to war
rant it, spirit-forms have been seen In full day. 
light without the assistance of a cabinet.

JEF* " The men who are sincerely and consci
entiously devoted to a strict observance of the 
Sabbath," says Henry Ward Beeoher," you will 
find, if you Inquire about them, have their Unes 
generally cast in very pleasant places. They 
do n't realize that the lot of the workingman is 
not for the most part a happy one." I am in 
favor of any movement that helps anybody to 
appreciate Sunday as a day of rest, of health
ful and pure pleasure, and that will gently-lead 
men, women and children from the thing* of 
low estate up to the higher things. If a band 
concert on Sunday in a park will do this, I have 
no objection. On the contrary, if it Is helpful 
to those who attend the concert in turning tbelr 
attention from the sordid, hard, realistic side of 
human life, and gives them only a glimpse of 
happiness, I say let the bands play in all the 
parks and wherever they are found to produce 
these blessed results.” All which is good solid 
common sense.

IBP An instance of mental telegraphy be
tween New York and Sweden Is given in the 
following, published in the London Papbreak, 
as an extract from a letter written by Mr. Fid
ler : '

" I may tell you tbat Mrs. Gridley of Brooklyn tried 
a curious experiment. With a letter of Mrs. Esper
ance in her band, she clalrvoyantly saw Mrs. Esper
ance asleep, so sbe asked the other sitters to fix their 
minds upon her and try to awake hen Mra. Gridley 
saw her awakened and get up; and Mrs. Esperance 
that night got oat of bed, thinking some one called 
her, and went from one room to another to find out 
wbat was wanted, and next morning asked us if we 
had called her. As we had not done so, we did not un
derstand the matter until a letter came teUlng«s of 
the experiment.” * '

JEF* The Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, re
marking upon Spiritualism in Belgium,says: 
" It is instructive to contraet the contemptuous —'■— 
treatment which Spiritualism encounter* in 
these colonies, from shallow sciolists, with the 
respect it receives at the hands of men of sci
ence on the continent Thus, in the Nouvelle 
Encyclopedia Nationals™ read tbat ‘Spirit 
ualism is the' most sublime expression of the 
moral sentiments in humanity, .the most 
rational of philosophical conceptions, and... 
Is called upon to reunite, under its banner,1,in 
the near future, the immense majority of the 
nations of the globe.’ ” [Boston solollstlo news
papers will please copy.] , '

JEF* We place upon our first page a very Im
portant document—of at least the most salient 
points of it—entitled d Spiritualism at Home," 
which was read before the London Spiritual 
Alliance last June. It relates principally to 
the physical manifestations, such as are occur
ring in this country at the present time;' but 
perhaps the latter are not so marked as those 
related by Mr. Theobald. If so, the witnesses 
have not given to the public so consecutive an 
account of them.

JEF* As capital punishment for murder is. a 
mooted question all over the world, we feel to 
especially oaU attention to the subject, which 
we think was conclusively answered ‘from the 
spiritual standpoint atour Publlo Cirole, a re
port of which will be found oh the' sixth page. 
The speaker, said he had studied it closely, and 
therefore knew he was speaking flghtjy upon 
this matter, as he had comefa personal contact 
with many of those who had been sent out of 
their earthly forms by this process. ; - .; i:

JEF* The Children’s Lyceum in Melbourne, 
Australia, inaugurated May 18th an annual 
festival, to be observed as Flower Sunday. The 
platform was decorated' with floral offerings. 
There was a large attendance, arid at the close 
of the exercises,the flower* were pent to cheer 
by their presehop and bless by tbelr fragrance 
the tick ba'tbe, ip^R^ ■.'■-., ,..'■.■

JEF* Wepubliih on second page of this .issue 
an account of, phenomena that entirely annul 
the "muscular” theory of :the Hurst girl's 
efforts in this city. Read the statelnente,' 
•you will agree with us thtt the dofa^F'b 
“ wonderful Lula ” are as nothing In ,l!ibm 
son. ThU article is headed, “Spiritual? 
nomens In New Zealand.”'' '

' ' JEF* Wm. Oxley; Esq., author-W." 
tbe Wonders of the Land of thePh 
been elected a life xnemberpf 'the, 
Science, Letters and Art, of London... .. 
papers on Egypt, from the peh of this jienUe- 
man, lately appeared fa Tto' MedtaWo^^ : 
much comment/particularly’ among'thi' 80* 
called ChriiattfSfrMtttltaWj^ '

*' • < r 5 >-—r-^—•rM***?-6^^ “.
': W*il1>iOft<^^ <
ter«tfaglii^{i&i;ift,jq^t- '^ t .
^Wwtt^Xta^ 
b^dufe/be^^
acoeptmy alleged proof of it short of, leg®1 
,'evidtttt£iO^

;,^$Q^ ■
ofr'iBahittksGoittiiW^

^
IljfcilfcdttotW^^
BttfJiW’filifolifliiia!
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ALL SORTS OF?ARAGRAPHS.

Good thing* from bo many literary quarter* *re con
tinually pouring into our aanctum for publication that 
It la Impossible for us to And space for them in these 

, columns unless delayed for many weeks, and so we 
return them to their respective writers, In many In- 
Btances, rather than have them rust on onr hands. We 
enlarged the Banner some time ago, tn order to en- 

■ able a* to accommodate all the friends, and after run
ning it thus enlarged for fourteen months, 'were 

•'^bilged to succumb to the Inevitable, after sinking 
♦rcr 34,000, as the friends of the cause did not sue- 

'i, yi n the extra outlay.

i The corner-stone of the pedestal for tbe Bartholdi 
* statue will be laid August etb. Tbe Grand Lodge of

Free Masons ot New York State will have charge of 
tbe exercise*. ____________

If the cholera scare, says the Tranzcrtp#, shall only 
make people more earetui of what, when and how 

- they eat and drink during the summer, some good will
havebeenaccomplished.

Ellen Terry has been made so in by vaccination that 
she was unable to play Saturday night, July 28th, In 
London; and being unable to procure a substitute, Mr. 
Irving closed the Lyceum.

BUm, the medium, has seen Lula Hurst, and says he 
can perform similar feats himself, and more, It given 

> ’ an opportunity to do so.

The .Washington monument reached the height ot 
488 feet, July utb, and 1* now the highest structure In 
the world, with the exception of the Cologne oaths- 
draL The work on the pyramidal cap, which Is to 
complete the shaft, will begin about Sept 1st. The 
superintendent says the structure will be completed 
by the middle of December.

i Ground has been broken in Philadelphia for the new 
’ hospital of the Women’s Homeopathic Association.

The main bnlldlng win cost #54,000.

The steamer Faraday ha* completed her work of 
laying the first of the two Mackay-Bennett ocean 
cables, and the circuit is now complete from Dover 

£ Bay, Nova Beotia, to Ireland. The cable Is working 
well, and will be ready for business at an early day.

A man In the western part ot the State while In tbe 
aotot asking a friend “is this hot enough for you?” 
was struck by lightning from a clear sky. Tbe moral 
to thia Item can be seen without the aidot asearch- 
warrant.—The Sedgwick (Kan.) Pantograph.

A Parisian dame recently gave a ball to her female 
friends, and asked each to bring a living animal. All 
except three brought their husbands.

The DuoheM ot Albany has got a little boy baby, 
and he may possibly be King ot England some day, If 
England continues the Une of kings and queens. This 
boy’s father died recently.

A New Jersey bee-keeper has discovered that honey 
made from apple-blossoms Is finer In flavor than made 
from any otber bloom, although It is scarcely so white 
and dainty looking as white clover or sumac honey. •

A fire at Gloucester, Mass., on the 22d July, de
stroyed many houses. Loss, #60,000

j The official census ot Italy shows a population ot 29,- 
010,652 at the end of 1883.

Philadelphia ladles, It is said, are organizing to 
‘ abolish the practice of kissing each other. Tbey 
ought to have some willing and able assistance from 
tho men of Philadelphia.

The biggest Joke ot the season Is the visit of a Japan
ese commission to tbl* country to obtain information 
about building a navy.

Jane Gray Bwtsshelm, the noted Abolitionist and 
advocate of female rights, died at her home at Sewick
ley, Pa, July 23d.

The cholera is spreading tn France, and it Is feared 
that most ot the European States will be affected by it 
In the course of tbe summer. The authorities at ‘Wash
ington ate taking steps to prevent It* Introduction Into 
tblscountry. -<

' , ": There Is nd ending to thy road,. ,
f ".A-” No limit to thy fleeting goal.'

Bnt speeds the evepgreatening soul ' 
From troth to truth, from God to God.

—John JF. Chadioick,
■ “ What sort ot a soup Is this?” said a gentleman tn

an uptown boarding-house the other day to a waiter. 
"Why, that Is bean soup,” was the reply. " Well, I 
know It bas been soup, bnt what sort of soup is it 
now?” queried the interrogator.

_ The usual horrors with which decease from the bite 
of a rattlesnake is regarded by many persons will 
now be greatly enhanced by the discovery that such 

- death Is produced, according to Dr. Messemer, by 
"Syncope from septlcsemlo gases entering the right 
auricle of the heart I”

.•;. I- - ---------;------ --------------
Stanley, the African explorer, bas arrived In England.

It takes the Yankees to go ahead. They blasted a 
canal through the arotto Ice-fields and rescued Gree- 
ly and his famishing comrades—those who had n't al- 

t ready succumbed to cold and hunger. , ,,! ., 
‘ . It Is said tbat a syndicate, composed of Homy War

moth, August Belmont, Bam Barlow, Pierre Lorillard, 
i’ John Mackey, ex-Gov. Stanford of California and 

■ Junes Gordon Bennett,'is making efforts to purchase 
Cuba for one hundred million dollars, with the view ot 
turning the island Into a big Sugar plantation and to- 

/. banco factory. . ,■ ■ .•

Tbe first electric railway In America for public use 
went Into operation on Saturday, July 28tb, In Cleve
land, O„ and Is pronounced a success.

" China yields to France and pays the twenty million 
francs indemnity.

The result attending the introduotion and spread 
of Spiritualism in New Zealand Is described by a Grey
town, If. Z., paper as follows: " Materialists have been 

: • staggered and convinced ot atuture Me; the Incipient 
‘ drunkard has practiced sobriety, and the selfish, sor- 
' did man has exercised liberality.”

' .. .In the letter ofyZll7R?nri^hlladelpbta, pub- 
. 'Ushed last .week, an error occurs In the last sentence.

i : For “napkin ring,” read diamond ring. TheMB.was 
[; ao extremely. Illegible no wonder the error occurred. 
I Bro. B. had better get some one to copy bls MB. When

he again writes for the preu-uslng Ink, Instead of

And slowly learn* the world the truth ->' •.
i: Th»tm*es u* an thy debtor- .

That holy life t* more tt*nrite, ’ - ‘
. ” ■ AndipiritmorMhante^ 1

. “lundentoodyoti to **y.th*t your charge for ser- 
vice* would be light,” complained the client w^en his

7 lawyer handed him a tremendous bill. " I believe I 
said my fee would be nominal;” was tbortply;« but—"

; , ;M Ohl I see,” Interrupted the clleht,',,plio4ionien*lt” 
' jf Ji'.vj ,’.•-•.ti.j,;:—-^*—-i«—*—«—#. *-‘.j o. ./’J
* jj; The cholera scare has sent up the price of pepper- 
£ , mint fifty centsa pound. : ”

-?'-■' Asb iggsge Istothearmy so are riches to virtue: 
. they cannot well be spared nor left behind, but hinder

. Y'.theiwcb4—BamurfArai^^ 1;;.-. «•!?: •

There 'was a #108,000 fire at Matanzas, Cuba, on
Batardaynightl*#t,. ,..\?r-l/-;. n ^

U-.:.2:.’MZ,A, ... t .2——^—---------- •
• CbnatdMttto JWAer;, “You should eat Graham, 
bread, my son; It makes b6ne.’r BarpohMtw FouiA;

- ^"H’mrt’m.’boift anboneinow.^ *; \q( ^ 1

Movement* of Mertlumannei JLeetnrer*.
[Matter for thia Department should teach our office by 

Monday afyM’* stall to Insure Insertion the tame week. J

Dr. J.O. Batdorf, of Magnetic Hanllariutn, Jackson, 
Mich., will be at tbe eampmeeting at Clinton, Iowa, 
during the entire month of August.

Frank T. Ripley, the trance teat medium, to having 
good success In the State ol Maine, says a corre
spondent He will lecture and give public tests for 
fall and winter, and attend funerals. His P. O. ad- 
dress will be hereafter Skowhegan, Me.

A correspondent, under date of July Blit, gays: “ Mr. 
Rotherrnei gave a stance at hl# cottage at Onset last 
evening, when the manifestations were produced tn a 
bright light and were beyond doubt the finest ever wltiesser For skeptical people I tellers Mr. Rotbere 
mel’a stances to be ttetnost convincing. He will be at 
Onset for the summer, and I should advise all Spirit- 
uallsti as well as skeptics to pay him a visit at hl* cot
tage, West Central Avenue, near Sixth street”

Mr. J. William Fletcher will lecture and give tuts 
at Onset Bay on Bunday afternoon and Tuesday next 
He will also deliver both addresses at Nesbamlny 
Fall* the following Bunday.

Mr*. Isabella Beecher Hooker, Bev. James K. Ap
plebee and Mra. Willi* Fletcher are among the speak
er* already engaged for the Fraternity of the Witte 
Cross Convention to be holden at Lake Pleasant, Sept. 
8th, eth, 7th, 8th.

Hon. Warren Chase speaks In Nlantlo at camp
meeting Aug.M: In Paine Hall,Boston, at 3 f.m., 
Bunday, Aug. 10th, on “ Christian and Rational Spirit- 
uallsm ”1 m the campmeeting, Northport, Temple 
Heights, Me., Aug. 18th, 16th,, nth 1 at Etna, Me., 
campmeeting Aug. 81st and Bent. 7th; In Portland, 
Me., Sept. 21st andjsth; In Newburyport, Mau., Oct. 
12th and 19th; In Chatham (on the Cape) Oct. 20th; tn 
Worouter during November, five Bunday*. Oct. sth 
to not engaged, but may be at any point near Portland 
or Newburyport.

We learn from Dr. Beals, President of the Lake 
Pleasant Spiritualist CampMeeting. tbat Mr. Henry 
Slade, the genuineness ot whose mediumship Is fully 
acknowledged, has engaged rooms at the hotel there.

Dr. J. K. Bailey, during the month of July, has teen 
giving public and parlor lectures and stances In the 
connfles of Erie, Orleans, Wayne and Oswego, New 
York. Address nlm, Milan, Ohio.

0*We regret to learn of the demise of Mrs. 
Jennie Macdonald, wife of E. M. Macdonald, 
editor of the New York lYulh-Seeker, which 
recently occurred. She pawed away on the 
13th Inst., after suffering for several years with 
consumption. The funeral services were held 
on the 16th, Mr. George Chalney delivering the 
funeral discourse. The mortal remains were 
burled in Woodlawn Cemetery. Bro. Macdon
ald has our heartfelt sympathy In this his hour 
of trouble.

H=“ The numerous friends of Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord who visit Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting 
will be pleased to learn that this excellent me
dium is located there for the season.

KP Nathaniel Randall, M. D. (of Vermont), 
is for the present at 863 West Jackson street, 
Chicago, Ill.

IS* We want all the camp-meeting friends 
to send us reports of their doings, wherever 
located, _____________

O* Read the advertisement of "Physicians, 
Attention,” on seventh page.

It is said that there is no instance of any epidemic 
ever getting a hold In any town In Switzerland.

BUSIES CARDS.
THIS PAPER 3&>Wn^
Bureau (to Spruoe atreet), whore advertising contract# may 
be mad# tor it la NEW YOBK.

: -—2—+»»*—----- ----------- - 
TO TOBKI«k aUBaCBIBEB#

The lubacriptlon price ot the BanMrqf LtgAt la 18,60 per 
year, or IL7S per ui months. It will be sent at the price 
name^ above  ̂anyfi^reign country embraced in the U»<-

NOTKRB TO OUB MNKLUIH PATBONE.
J. J. MOBBE. the well-known English lecturer, will act 

aaour agent, and receive subscriptions for the Bauer oi 
Llgtst at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr, Morse at bls office, 201 Eustea 
Bead, London, N. W., England, where single coplea 
of the Baanercan be obtained at 4d. each; ft sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Kone also keeps tor eale theS»lr- 
tul u« BeObraaaterT Worka published by ul

ALBERT MOH’ 
the Baaaer arc 
8ary Wark# pub

CISCO BOOK DEPOT.
2. *1# Stockton street, keep# tar sale teXWh"-^ft”~

And Agency for ths Ban«B* or Lioht. W. H. TERRY, 
<0, M Bussell Btreet. Melbourne, Australia, has tar rale 
IX’tf^ BoSm?*^ PubllshMby

.------------ ryiHea-------------------- -
KAILABAM^SbotBSSl ’SSkSeUers, Popham's 

Broadway, Madras, have lor Mie and will receive orders 
'or the ■ ptrltasd mA BatbSTesatory Works published 
>y Oolby A Blch. They will also receive subscriptions for 
the Banner of UgM at Bupees 11-12-0 per annua.

NNW Y»KK BOOK DEPOT.
The jlwlrltaarsm* B«<ltr*»tory Works publish

ed by Colby * Bleb can M found st the office of ThsIVii*- 
BMsr, U Clinton Place, «#w York Olty.

FHILAJDKLFHLA BOOK DEPOT.
The gjalrltul awd BsZWraiatsry Work a published 

by COLBY A RICH are foV sale by J. if. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 316 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received for the Banner of Llgkt at #3,90 
per year. The Banaer of Light can be found for sate 
‘» A~*»“X H“. W iSft-SKM. Garden street, and at 
all the Spiritual meeting# j'*Ito at 603 North 8th street, and 
at news stand at tho OhMtaat-stroetendot tho new post- 
offloe. ___________ —

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E, M. BOSE, 87 Tramball street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for isle the Basuser of Light and a supply

„ , TROY, N.T., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot the NplrRoal and Betknaato- 

ry Workapublished by Colly * Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSIIUKGH. Hriooslok street, Troy, N.Y.

BOCHZXTltiB,N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y,, keep for sale the Rnlritaual auad Bothnia Work*published by Oolby A Blob.

. , AVBVHN, IT. Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Bpiritwal aud Reforma

tory Works published by Colby A Bloh can procure then 
ot J, H. BARTER, Auburn. N. Y.

Lomus, BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBER AL NEWS OU., 620 N. Sth street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tne banner or light, and 
• ’SPR'J01 the Bplritaal mA Befernaatory Works 
published by Oolby A Bleb.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

FACTS
A Compilation of .Statement# of Mental 

and Spiritual Phenomena,

■

With a few Healers in Boston like Dr. E. B. 
Pish, " Old Allopathy ” would be “ To let.’’

M. Millebon.

CT* Tbe veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allbn Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever his 
services are required. Address blm 48 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Masa.

igf,Ris&ee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush 
acts like magic In cases of slow circulation of 
the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Ooi by 
& Rich, on receipt of 83,00. r

,
The Twenty-Fifth Annual Meeting of Spiritualists will 

take place at Mantua Station, O., either la the Maple Grove 
or their hall, on the first Bunday of August Good speakers 
will bo present. A Basket Picnic st noon. All aro cordially 
Invited. No postponement on account of bad weather.

p. M. King, Sterrtarv.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It Is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give' the Banheb of Light the 
circulation to which Its merits; entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them In 
the work. Colby A Riot, Publisher#.

SabMrfptiOH* Received at thf# Office
' FOB

TH* Spiritual OrrKBiKG. Published weekly In Ot- 
tamwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. - Peryear, #1,60.

TH* Oli vx Bbanoh. Published monthly in Utica, N.Y. 
*l,oo per annum. . .

Light-. AjournaldevotodtotheHtghestlntorestaof Hu
manity, both Hore and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
*8$uTjljtDroM AND DATBBBAX1 A Weekly Journal de- 
voted to Bj^rimusm. London, Eng. Price #2,00 per year, 
^^^h^s^fhist. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. #s,oo per annum.

For Sale at this Offices
Th* BxLiQlo-PHiLOSOFincAL Joubnal. Published 

weeklyin Chicago, Ill. Price 5centalr copy. #2,50peryear.
Voiob or Angblb. A 8eml-Month&. Pubusbed in 

Somerville, Mass. #1,60 per annum. Single copies 5cento.
Facts. A Monthly Magaalne, Published in Boston. 

Single copies 10 cents.
Jullbb's Pstohomxtrio Circular, Published 

monthlyby O. B. Miller A Co. ,17 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn, N.Y. Single conies 10 cents.

th* Spiritual uttming. Published weekly in Ot- 
tumwa, Iowa, byD.M. andN.P. Fox. .Per year, #1,50. 
Single copies 5 cents.

ThbBostbum. A Fortnightly Journal, devoted to the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, eto. Price 6 cento.

th* Harald or hbalth and joubnal or Physical 
Cultubm. Published monthly In New York. Price 10

THS 8HAXXB MAinriSTO. Published monthly in Sha
ker#, N,Y. . #0 oento per annum. Single copies io cents. 
^TfiBOxjvBBBAMdBi Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
Jife^O^^^ 

swpta^^

IUTL^ OF ABV^TISING.

>•***■4 an**B eewtariar mek a*k«e«**at £
■ertMaaiMitbe MvaaUi.: . • . -■•Mlal WMleM tbrty e«ata *er Uae, ■late.
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' NMMM ta Ube eaiteriNl Mlaaaas, bargain#, 
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« Ak’BFftAi’ELBY VICTOR Hirdo-"The wonder,of 
the.'treat departure whleh we can death to that they 

- 'whi dii^do hot ge for from ui.' Oh! whoever you 
• Btoy W'whb have’ seen. * dear one yantoh into the 
. toMjM^hbftl&hihM left^ The mourned 
ore tort ft^ight, hot go6e. ;:lhe dead are not abtent, 

.: onlyBitoeofoflfe^f^^^ f y.
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Lake Champlain 
SPIRITUALIST CAMP-MEETING,

THIRD ANNUAL ASSEMBLY,
., ’ TO DM UBLD AT >

Queen City Park, South Burlington, Vt,
Under tbo auspices of tho Queen city Park Aaaoria-

Uon, commencing Aug. 14tb, and continuing until
Sept. 18th, 18H. 

arxaing bngaokd.
Capt, H. H. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y,; Mrs. Sarah A. 

?HPeSl Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Emma Paul. Morrisville, Vt.; 
A. E. Stanley. Leicester/Vt.: Joseph D. Stiles.Weymouth 
J1^.’ Geo-A. putter, purer, Ma«s.; Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Imlth. Brandon, Vt.t Jennie B. Hagan, South Royalton. 

Vt.; Mrs, Abbie Crossett, Waterbury, Vt.; Geo. Dutton, 
A.M.. M.D.. Boston, Masa.; Mrs, 7i. E. B. Albertion 
Middlebury, Vt.; Dr. A. B. Storer, Boston, Mau.; Mrs/H 
Morse Biker, Granville, N.Y,: Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, Rock. 
Ingham, Vt.; Mrs. Sophia K, Durant, Lebanon, N.H.

Other emlneutind distinguished speakers are expected to 
bepresent.

Test, Musical, Slate-Writing and Materialising Mediums 
will be present, giving Stances and Testa during tho entire 
meeting.

A good obolr has been secured.
Croquet Grounds, Patent Swings, Pleasure and Bow- 

Boate, eto,, In abundance.
Queen City Park Is a well and favorably known pleasure 

resort. It is situated on tbe eastern shore of Shelburn Bay, 
about two miles south ot the olty ot Burlington, on tho Rut
land Division ot the Central Vermont Railroad. It has one 
ot the finest beaches for bathing, boating and fishing In 
Now England, and with Its beautiful grounds, magnificent 
scenery and pure air, Is second to none. Its location Is all 
that can be desired, being but a few hours’ ride from all 
parte ot tho State, and easily accessible from all pointe.

Trains, Boats and Teams will run between Burlington 
and tbo Park, sou to accommodate all visitors. Excursions 
wth by land snd water will be * prominent feature, Many 
Improvements are being made, and no pains or expense wifi 
be spared to make tbls a flnt-clau camp-ground. Water 
has been brought from tbe springs for the convenience ot 
the campers, and It will be the alm ot tbe managers to sup
ply the most ample means tor the welfare ot all who may 
vlsltthegrounds. Numorousovenlngentertalnments, con
certs, etc., will be bold In the Pavilion.

Tbo Ladles' Aid Society ot Queen City Park Spiritualist 
Association Intend bolding a Fair during the Camp-Meet
ing. tor tho rale ot useful and fancy articles, for the benefit 
ot tho Association. A very bandtome Oriental silk bod- 
quilt will bo disposed ot by ticket, and It Is hoped that 
friends everywhere who are Interested will send In contri
butions of fancy work, or anything that they may see fit, to 
assist the object. A pleasant, social time may he expected. 
Contributions should bo sent to Mbb. W. l, tuomi-bon, 
Secretary, care Dr. E. A.Smith, Brandon, Vt., and during 
tho Camp-Mooting to Queen Olty Park, Burlington, Vt.

All who wish to purchase lots, rent lots for tents, purchase 
lumber for tent Doors or building purposes, or nave tents 
ready for occupancy upon tbelr arrival, should correspond 
with the Ohalrmanof the Committee on Tentsand Grounds, 
A. E. MAHUK. Bristol, Vt. After Aug. 14th, bls address 
will bo Queen city Park, Burlington, Vt., till close of Camp- 
Meeting,

The Boarding House will be In charge of N. A. Bailey of 
Rutland, Vt. The utUfactlen given by Mr. Bailey last year 
will guarantee excellent entertainment to al).

Table board K per week; dinners 46 cents; supper and 
breakfast 30 cents each. Lodgings In tents, 26 cents. Rooms 
In cottages, 60 cents per day. Overcharges should be re-, 
ported to Headquarters at onoe.

Good Hotel accommodations can be secured In Burlington 
at moderate prices.

This camp-ground Is but two miles from tho city ot Bur
lington, and campers can supply themselves with all needed 
articles to mako camn-llte pleasant and agreeable.

Circulars giving full Information will lie sent on applica
tion to tho Secretary, O. G. BUGBEE, East Barnard, Vt,

Aug. 2,_____________________________________________
SIXTH AND SEVENTH THOUSAND ISSUES OF

KiRiimfiEiiBm
Great New Work,

AS SKIN BY MANY IMTBLLIGBNT PKRBONS, 
Illustrated with Sixteen Pull-Page Fac-SImtle Pictures, 

Made by the Photo-Electrotypo Process, 
Of Some of Use NoeijRemarknble Phenomena 

Ever witnessed.
Bta Numbers, bound lie One Volume, only 50 Cents. 

L. L. WHITLOCK, Editor, 
Post-Office. Box 3589, Boston, Mass.

OOFTBNTB.
Tbe New Musical Medluui. Prof. Henry Kiddle.
Various Forms of Materialisation at the Stances of Mrs, 

Bliss and Mr. Rotbennal. Mr. Elisha Morao.
Knots Tied In sn Endless Cord. Mr. James Lewis. 
Mysterious Transportation of Dr. Henry Slade. Mr. J. 

Simmons. - i; .
IndepondontMusIc and Materialisation, Prof. W. W. Clay

ton.
Full-Form Materialization. Mra. Charlotte A. Coleman, 
Blate-Writing. Mr. A. S Plumb.
IndepondentBlste-Writing. Mr*. Soule. .
A Few Connected Llnksln a Chain of Facta. Mra. Julia 
_ A. Dawlejv’''-■''■<''.''■ . ■'<.>.-
Flndta^tooBodyofaPortonwhohadbeonDrowned. Mrs. 
Bhort-Uand Writing by ajiplrit. Dr. H. B. Storer.
Diagnosis and Healing. Mrs. M. J. Folsom. 
A Prophecy Fulfilled. Mra. James A. Bliss. 
Independent Blate-Writing in Harmony Hall. Mr. Joseph

Independent Slate-Writing atWells Memorial Hall. Mr.
Alonzo Danforth. < . , <

Appointment made by a Spirit. Mr. James A. Bliss. 
Facta Gleaned from Early History.; Dr. O. H. Wellington. 
Incarnation—Esther. Judge John 8. Ladd.
^^^Ij’^^^y’ Mr-Wm. A. Dunkleeand Judge John 
Platform Teste at Onset Bay Oamp-Meoting, with Auto

biographical Sketch ot the Medium, Jose PhD. Stiles.
Experiences and Impressions. Mrs. Mary F, Lovoring. 
Advice to a Methodist. Dr. J. D. Moore.
Prophetic Vision. Mr. Edwin Richardton.
Materialization at the Bbanco of HIM Gertrude Berry. Mra. 

J. A. Dawley.
Wbat shall wo do with such Facte? Mr. J. Madison Allen. 
Wade Hampton's Experience with Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 

Dr. Davenport.
Warned and Saved from Harm by Spirit Power. Mr. Wm. 

Flemming.
Predictions and Warnings. Mr. A. O. Robinson.
Prophecy and Experience in Psychometry. Prof. A. B. 

Severance.
Why I Became a Spiritualist. Mrs. Kate K. Stiles.
A Spirit Proving Its Identity. Mrs. Kata B. Stiles.
Experiments In Independent Sia to-Writing with Dr. Henry 

Blade. Dr. H. G. Petersen.
Materialisation at one of Mrs. Boss's Stances. Mr. EUsha 

Morse. _ _
Selections' from Thirty-Six Years’ Experience among Me

diums. Hon. Warren Chase.
Clairvoyance and Spirit Identification.) Mrs. Wheeler.
Independent Slate-Writing before a Large Audience. Mrs.

F.M. Andrews.
Materialization. Dr. JnlletteH. Severance.
An Interview with Dr. Blade. Mrs. Dr. E. A. Pratt.
The Philosophy ot Religion In a Nut-BheU. Dr. J. D. 

Moore.
Twelve Hundred Facte. Z. Glazier.
Remarkable Clairvoyant Vision ot a Child. Mrs. Marla L. 

Lyon.
Spirit Identity. MtssF. George.
Materialization and Physical Manifestations. Mrs. Emily 

O. Hampton.
Flowers al Mrs. Hatch’s; Mr. O. W. Robinson.
Spirit Phenomena. Judge Nelson Cross. •
Spirit Identification. Mr, Benjamin Cross. , 
A Materialized Spirit Preaching a Funeral Sermon. Dr. J. 

M. Weeks.
Paraffine Molds ot Materialised Spirits. Hon. J. L. O’Sul- 

Hvan.
.Materialization in California. . ' ■
Sealed Questions Answered by Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 
Psychometric Reading ot a Letter. Mrs. Dr. Bennett. 
The Intelllgeneeot a Physical Body Traveling. Mr. p. L.

O. A. Keeler. „
IKrcdlansou*. .

Editorials.—Our Opinions on the Subject ot Investiga- 
* tlon. -

Advice to Mediums and Investigators.
Personation and Materialization; Which?

Methodlot Investigation, Pref, Joseph Bodos Buchanan. 
Investigation. Mrs. Geo: A. Fuller. . ..
Immortality from the Standpoint of the Modern World.

Easter Sunday Sermon. By Bev. Minot J. Savage, with 
Editorial Comments. "

Good Advice to Spiritualists on Organization. 
Dr. Henry F. Gardner. ,. ; , 4w-July 26.

■aMMAr,* week fa* stahrakae* «f tk# ABtawkesre- 
•a tkey sure t« a»e*r.

sWKi^M^
Dr. F. Is. H-WIIMn may beaddreued till 

further nbtioaKtGlenoraiTAtosCo., N. Y. .-

h‘?J,iVr«j»-'i»i..*??^ww*^*yFr*ilw®*«»^*7«^j-4» •■Jr’-** • 
■ Mr. A»ertM*rt«w*t  httrtortiMo Stocks 
S«#22^

toixiTMticaton.
£$Ws

LtM

New England Spiritualists* Camp* 
Meeting Association.

Eleventh Annual Convocation 
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, IASS. 
(On the Hoorao Tonne! Bente, midway between BMtoa 

and Troy.)
AUGUST ID TO AUGUST 8IBT, ISM, INCLUSIVE

SPIRITS AND BID WORK IN ETERI 
COUNTRY OP TRE EARTH.

A Complete Higtorioal Compendium of “Modern Spir
itualism.”

Thia work forma a full and exhaustive account of all tbe 
MAIN INCIDENTS OF A SPIRITUALISTIC CHARACTER 
which have transpired In every country or the earth 
from the beginning of tbo N luotoeuth Century to the pres
ent time.

The SriBiTUAtisi will find a complete manual of every 
phenomenon ho wishes to refer to.

Tho Investigator will obtain a compendium ot all be 
needs to study.

Tho Skeptic will be answered, and tho Opponent refuted 
at every point,

Toovory atudontof Psychology, Mesmerism, Bplrltuallsm, 
Occultism, etc., this volume will prove a complete li
brary of tho subjects dealt wltb, and a manual of Incalcu
lable value FOB ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WOBK INCLUDES 
Spiritualism in Germany, France, Great Britain, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies, OapeTown, South America, Mexico. China, Japan, 
Thibet, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, Ac,, 4o„ and America.

This volume contains nearly 000 pages royal octavo, tine 
tinted paper, handsomely bound in cloth.

As few, if any, ot the portraits ot Illustrious Bpirit- 
u ALI8T8 given in tho first European subscription copies 
can bo reproduced, those remaining will be divided Into two 
sets ot 22 tn each set. Purchasers can be supplied with lists 
ot tho illustrations in each Issue.

Inorder to Insure to this Invaluable work a wide and rapid 
distribution, Db. Wm. Britten, tub Publish™, has 
put the price at tbo bimflb cost ot the book, namely, 92,00. 
Postage 20 cents.

A few copies containing both sots of the original Illustra
tions can be procured at the charge ot (3,50.

Orders by letter to bo addressed to Dn. Wm. Brittbn, 
care of J. w. Lovell, Publisher, 14 Vesey street, New York: 
where also tbo book can be found on rale; at tho offices of 
tbe Spiritual papers, and at all Mbs. Britten’s Lectures.

Also for sale by COLBY A BICH, Bosworth 
street, Boston, Mass,Uwls—May 24.

■PEAKEBk.
Sunday, Aug. 3d, Mra. Harsh A. Byrnes, Boston, Mau. 1 

Mr. Obas. Dawbarn, New York, N.Y.
^Tuesday, Aug. 6th, Mis. O. Fannie Allyn, 8toneham,

Wednesday, Aug, etb, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Boston, 
MUI,

Thursday, Aug. 7th, Mr. Chas. Dawbarn, New York. 
Friday, Aug. Bin, Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Ml 
Saturday, Aug. 9th, Mra, It. 8. Lillie, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sunday. Aug. 10th, Cant. 11. H. Brown, Brooklyn, N.Y.’, 

Mra. B. 8. Ltnie. Philadelphia, Pa.
Tuesday. Aug. 12th, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, Boston, Ml 

^Wednesday, Aug. lath, Mr, Lyman O. Howe, Fredonia,

Thursday, Aug. 14th. Cant. H. H. Brown. Brooklyn. N.Y. 
MFriday, Aug. 16th, Mra.Nellie J.T. Brigham, ElmGrove, 

^Saturday, Aug. Mth, Mr. Lyman O. Howe, Fredonia, 
J*"”"1*!’ ,Au<’ ‘l16’. Kot-E. P. Powell, Clinton, N.Y. 5 
Mr. O. B. Lynn, Boston, Mau.
^Tuesday, Aug. 19th, Mra. Fannie Davie Smith, Brandon, 
^ednesday, Aug. 30th, Mr, J. G. Jackson, Hockessin, 

^Thursday, Aug. Mat, Mr. Shelley W. Denton, Wellesley,

Friday, Aug. 22d.Mr, C. R. Lynn. Boston, Maas. 
^Saturday, Aug. 23d, Mra. Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights,

Sunday, Aug. Mth. Mrs. Emma H. Britton, England; 
Hon. A. H. Dalley, Brooklyn, N.Y.
^Tuesday, Aug. Ufa, Mr. Hudaon Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 

Wednesday. Aug. 27th. J, Frank Baxter, Chelsea. Mau, 
Thursday. Aug.28tb. Mrs, Emma 11. Britten, England. 
Friday, Aug. 29th, Mr. Hudson Tuttle, Bertin Heights, 

Ohio.
^Saturday, Aug. 30th, Mr. Walter Howell, Philadelphia,

Bunday, Aug. 31st, J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, MasL; Mrs, 
Emma U, Britten, England.

PUBLIC TEST MEDIUM*.
J. Frank Baxter.
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson.
Dr. W. Mills.
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, tho world-renowned Spirit-Post- 

master.
Mrs. Isa Wilson Porter.
Mra. Maud E. Lord and Dr. Henry Blade aro also expect

ed to bo with ui.
MUSIC.

ThoFITCHDUBG M1LITABY BAND, of twenty-four 
nieces, will arrive Saturday, Aug. 2d, and remain until 
Monday, Sept. 1st, giving dally two concorto-atDiM a.m. 
and 1 f.m.

Although this Band has met with a groat loss In tbe death 
ot Its late leader. Mr. Bussell, we feel assured that Its repu
tation will be fully sustained, and that the same care which 
led its members to select Mr. Bussoil tor tbelr leader ton 
J ears, has been exercised In tho choice of tholr new leader.
tr. G. A. Pats, of tho Harvard Symphony Orchestra, and - 

formerly a leader of the famous Gilmore's Band, of Boston, 
Mr. Patals a flue performer, composer, arranger and con
ductor, aud with a Band composed ot the best material as 
Is tho Fitchburg, we shall expect steady Improvement under 
bln Salon.

Tbo Russell Orchestra will furnish musio for tho dancing 
assemblies at She Pavilion, afternoon and evening.

For tbo first two weeks ot tho mooting wo take pleasure 
In announcing the engagement of Mr. J. Frank Bacon, ot 
Philadelphia, to lead tbo singing by the audience, with mu
sic by the Band. Mr. Bacon will also organise a choir ot 
mixed voices, and a chorus ot children to sing as opportuni
ty affords. From tho 17th to tho 81st of August Inclusive, 
the Ampbion Glee Club ot Troy will bo In attendance at all 
tbe mootings. This Club Is a quintette ot male singers; 
John A. Gifford, manager; N. B. Ferguson, mtulcaldlreot- 
or; A, McGown, 1st tenor; Jas. Palmer, 24 tenor; J. W. 
Lyons, organist. The Club will also give two evening con
certs in tho auditorium, at which a collection will be taken. 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter will also bo present the last two weeks 
ot tho mooting, and will frequently sing upon the platform,

THE HOTEL,
Under tho management ot II. L. Barnard, of Greenfield, 
tbo genial and popular landlord ot last season, will be open 
for guests from July 1st. Address Lake Pleasant, Mon
tague, Mass.
W For particulars concerning transportation ot camp- 

aago aud baggage, leasing tents and lots, engaging 
iga and board, schedulesot railroad tares, etc,, etc., 

see annual circular, which will bo Bent post-paid to any ad
dress by N. 8. HENBY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant, Montague, 
Maes.4w—July 12,

FITCHBURGRAILROAD.
LAKE PLEASANT 

CJamp-IMeeting.
On and after July 15th, 1881, until further notice

The Saratoga Speciale,
Due to leave Boston at 10:00 a.m., and to pass tho Lake tor

Boston at l:10r.M.,

Will etop at Lake Pleasant. 
JOHN ADAMS, Genl Snp’t.

July26.—4wls r

-a-T OJSTIBDBT sages',
Monday, Aug, llth, IBM.

The fraternity of tBe white cross win 
hold a Mass Meeting on the grounds ot the Onset Bay 

Grove Association on the above date, morning,-afternoon 
and evening. Mrs. Susie W. Fletcher, Mr. J. W. Fletcher, 
John Orvls and otber able speakers, will be present. All 
persons desiring tb attend the meeting will buy the Onset 
Bay Grove Association excursion tickets, and thus secure 
reduced fares. JOHN Olivia, Secretary.

Aug. 

OAMP-MEETING.
The Maine State Spiritual Temple

•WILL HOLD ITS

SECOHD ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING

At Temple Heights, Northport, Me., 
(Temple Heights Is situated on tho west shore of Penobscot 
Bay, 20 miles below Temple Park, Verona or Bucksport,)
Commencing Aug. 12th nnd Closing Aug. 17th.

ZAUR State speakoreand mediumsaroengaged, alsospeak- 
VZ era fromoutot thoBtato; and to all speakers from other 
States wo extend a cordial Invitation. Tho ’‘Ralph Hoss” 
will leave steamboat wharf, Bangor, on Tuesday morning, 
Aug. 12th, Wednesday, Aug. UUi, (not Thursday) Friday, 
Ufa—leaving at 8 o'clock A.M. and on Saturday at 4 r.M. 
Will return on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, after tbo 
afternoon services. Saturday boat down will return Mon
day morning, at 9 a.m. If pleasant on Sunday, tliere will 
be an Excursion to tho ” Heights, ” returning In tho early 
evening. Faro for the round trip, 68 cents for the same day, 
or 60 cents for a single trip.

Passengers on the Portland steamers for Temple Heights 
will bo furnished tickets tor onolaro the round trip during 
tho Camp-Sleeting. Reduced rates on the Boston steamers 
from all landings between Rockland and Bangor. Excur
sion rates on tho Maine Central Railroads direct to Belfast. 
Passengers convoyed from djpbt to tho Heights by Harri
man's Express.

Lodging can be procured on tho grounds, and meals fur
nished at all hours, by Howard Murphy ot Belfast. Further 
Information In regard to board and lodging will be given by 
corresponding with the Secretary.

Address, until Aug. 12th, MRB. CLARA BUTTER
FIELD. NorthportCamp-Ground, Northport, Maine, Sec- 
rotary Si, 8. 8. T._______________________ 8w—JuJyfo.

Niantic Camp-Meeting.
The Connecticut Spiritualists’ Camp- 

Meeting Association.
THIRD ANNUAL SESSION.

SEASON OF 1884.
Commencing July MHh and CToalng Sept.lOlh.
Speakers and Dates: Bunday, Aug. 3d, Warren Chase; 

10th, J. Frank Baxter; 17th, Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes; 24th, 
and Tuesday, 26th, J. Clegg Wright; Bunday, 31st. and 
Wednesday, Sept, ad, and Bunday, 7th, Mra. Amelia Colby.

Niantic, Ct., Is situated about six miles west of New Lon
don, on tbe shore Une division ot tbo New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford Railroad, and can be reached without 
change ot cars from Boston eta the Boston and Providence 
and Providence and Stonington 11. R., and from New York 
snd Intermediate pointe via the N. Y. and N. H. and Shore 
Line, Tbe New London aud Northern Railroad will sell ex
cursion tickets at about one-halt regular rates to New Lon
don.

Tbe steamer Sunshine will take passengers from Hartford 
and Intermediate points at excursion rates.

Many ot tho best mediums In the country will be In attend
ance.

Tide-water nearly surrounds tbo grounds. Tho new Din
ing Hsll will be conducted by 8. r. Fennot Putnam, Ct. 
Dancing or Roller Skating dally. Music by David wight 
and eon. Good battling, boating, fishing and claming. A 
beautiful pine grove. A refreshing sea breeze. A Tower 
126 tent high, which overlooks the occsp and surrounding 
country.

Address letters of Inquiry to JAMES E. HAYDEN, Ni
antic. Ct. D. A. LYMAN, Secretary.

Julyl9.—7w

ONSET BAY GROVE
ASSOCIATION.

Now is the Tithe find Opportunity
For Health and Spirit CoawauBMatlon*. Won
derful Cure* are Wroasht s TrnUalte I Messages

• sand Sellable Information saad Advlee 
■ Given by Spirits Uumsgh

naaaaana- For many yearsIn Buccosatuj practice ot 
DR. PEIRCE, M^m,^®
ed, either a Diagnosis of the patient'a diseases, If curable, 
eto., or a Prescription of seeded (spirits prescribed) 
Remedies, or one (spirits) powerful curative trialHealing 
,Tresstnaen t by magnetised medicated taper cards, letters 
or other vehicle, prepared especially for tbe patient, which 
may be an will need to cure; or a brief Commsualeatlon 
from a apirtt triend, person, or relative, which (spirit), it 
sslsctad, state, with order, such spirit's name In full at 
death, tex, age and relation to applicant. Other testa than 
names, eta., given for Identification. , For required ser
vices, exceeding a brief trial, remit #1,10, 12,10 to #5,00 or 
more. For aTest Examination of tie patient for ounuo, 
omit dlaordera and send hlm#l JO or more tar .that Perma
nent, address. DB. G. AMOS PKIBOE, P. O. Box 1133, 
Lesrlston,-Malne. ; i 7 ,eewls-Atig,L

Ml HHV.
■IC1T, OomprebeaalvB Balis for self-
^V“^V3SM®»V

sent 
mall

tO88OF MANHOOD
t prescripitontaeo days.■’!#& tn out-

®35®0iTwI«BH©<^ Bim$v«'®ss^^

After a fire and a consequent 
loss of property. Insurance, no 
matter what the underwriter’s 
price was, looks cheap to the 
person whose property has been 
destroyed and who was not pro
vided with proper indemnity.

JOHN C. PAIGE, 
INSURANCE AGENCY, 

20 Kilby Street, Boston. 
W.EBSPBITMULLER, 

manufacturer of 
Genuine Worcester Table Sauce, 

TEWB an klndaof Meats. Blah, Game, Soup, Ac. Alao Best P Tomato Ketchup. Salad Oil, Bard Inee, and Bpantah Olivo 
and Salad Dressing. Alaa dealer tn«eriiaaua«a»<IWwe»eK 
Moatar*, CUteFand Whig Wine Vinegar beat branded 
Teas, eto.- No. a Indiana Place, Boston, Mau.

Jnn#a.'-#wli*

CAMP-MEETING
Commences July lath, closes Aug. 10th; also three extra 
Handays tn August. Beat speakers and mediums. Send for 
Programme containing particulars, and time-table. Ex
cursion Tickets now ready for entire season.

July ___________________ ________ __________ ;
DEV. MR. JAS. K. APPLEBEE delivered at 
AU Onset Bay on Monday, July 21st, oneot the most ex
haustive lectures on the great question. Truthfulness 
to One’s Belt, fully endorsing the Spiritual Philosophy. 
This lecture is published In tbe July number ot FACTS. 
Price Wcents. Address FACTS PUB. CO., P. 0.110x8538, 
Boston. Mass.________ .______  4w- Aug. 2,
TIR. B. F. RICHARDSON, the well-known 
kJ blind Business and Test Medium, Clairvoyant Psycho
metric Beader and Physician, is located at auk Green street, 
Boston. Seances every Wednesday evening, at 7:30.

Aug,»,-2wt 

1

AT NIANTIC, 
rnlshed Cottage* to let for the season. Will so- 
date M£ aM Yen parsons. Tor particulars, ad-

Address FACTS PUB. CO., P. O. Box 35»,Boston, Mare 
Aug. X—4W

■ROBERT THAYER WILDE, the Natural 
JLv Mignetio Manipulator and Healer# 237 West 23d street 
hew York Olty. isw*—Aug. 2.

EDUCATION; ;
.; ■ , ( OB#

The . Coming* JMan.
AN MSAY

INVOLVING THE BASIC TRUTHS
THAT _____

UNDERLIE THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH.
Whoever take. tbl. pamphlet In hwid win raid It through 

and be spiritually oenefifed by k doing. The theory of 
education tt Mt. forth 1. K> In b.nnony with tbe loftiest 
conceptions of the .plritually-mlnced, that no one whose 
tbouant. tend upward, and wbo sees that out ot the present 
turmoil and seeming retrogreMlon are to come peace and ad- SSoem“t for aU earth’s people, will herilatoto adopt 
and do wbat he can to give this elucidation of It a wide 
circulation. Terse In language, clear In argument, forcible 
in expression, apt tn iUutration, and, withal, founded on 
immutable truth, the work bean Ite own recommendation, 
and wiu be welcomed and read by thousand..

Paper, illuminated cover, alpages. Price 10 cents; poet, 
are free. ireopteL TScents: iraentbymaiblOcenUextra.

TTor sale by COLBY A RICH.
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gt?BE|tJiprtai.
Ths lituus* DubUihsd under tbe above keadlns Indi- 

tbat irdriUcarry withthem tbecbaractertitlceoi their SrttSweTo tbittJyond-wbether tor *ood or evil: that 
tboae who pat* from the earthly ephere ‘a “undeveloped 
state, eventually pro*ree* to higher condition*. We uk 

reader to receive no doctrine P°t/or*h by»ptrlum 
theee column* tbat doe* not comport with hl* or her re»- 

’ aoo. All expre** a* much ot truth a* they peroeive-no 
, “fir It l*ourearn**t de*lrethattho*ewhomayreoo*il*e 

tbomemze* ot tbelr *plrtt-trlend* will verity them by In- 
ub of th® fBCtfor pubHotlon. . ...,JSj=K^

he must atone for the wrong perpetrated. 
Charity is a quality found in the hearts of all 
who are spiritually inclined; it tbinketh no 
evil, It endureth all thing*, suffereth long, and 
i* kind; it spreadeth the mantle of beauty 
over the lives of others who otherwise would 
appear dark and unsightly; it does its best to 
make the condition* or life beautiful and pleas
ant for, all—and Is an attribute devoutly to 
be wished for, and which all should seek to cul
tivate.

The Free-Cireie Meeting*
At this office have been suspended for the sum
mer. They will be besomed, as usual, In Sep
tember ; duo notice ot the time will be given 

hereafter.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
GIVEN THBOUOH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

■las M. T. Shelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held April Wth, 1884. 
Invocation.

Bright angels from eternal realms, attend our way. 
Oh I ye mlnistrants ot love and peace, send your beau
tltul Influences forth over these human hearts. May 
they feel your presence; may they realize with what 
power ye come from supernal heights ot glory. May 
we come Into close communion with such as ye. under
standing something ot your ways of Ute. and reaching 
out tor more knowledge and comprehension ot the eter
nal laws ot being. Ye beautiful ones, who desire to 
bless humanity, may ye be given strength and power 
to go forth unto the sorrowing children ot earth, bear
ing your messages of cheer, your lessons of hope, of 
Immortality, your burdens of peace, which may fall 
like dews and balm upon the weary and the sad. Ohl 
we ask the divine protection of the Inllnlto Father of 
all. We ask. oh. our Father, and ob.yp bright ones 
who gather here for more light—we ask to come Into 
closer harmony with you; wo desire to understand 
more of spirituality, that wo may press on with vigor, 
fulfilling tbo tasks laid upon us. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Contbolling Spibit.—We will now attend to 

yonr questions, Mr. Chairman. „
Ques,—[By Sylvester Sawyer, Hoboken, N, J.] 

Will spirit science, known as materialization, 
over be so fully developed that tbe present 
transition called death, will no more occur on 
earth ?

Ans.—Not knowing tho possibilities of nature, 
we ore not prepared to say what may npt occur; 
but to our mind it would be just as reasonable 
to suppose that tho time is coming wben there 
would be no more necessity for the birth of hu
man beings on tho earth as to believe the day 
will come when, through the" processes of na
ture, expressed in tho spiritual phenomena or 
through other causes, death will no more take 
place among the people of this planet. We be
lieve that death is a wise provision in nature 
for the future progress and unfoldment of man, 
that he may pass away from the earthly scenes 
of his labor to higher fields of toil, grander op
portunities for tlio expansion of soul-power; 
also to make room for other souls needing the 
life- experience of tho earthly body for their ad
vancement. We believe the time is coming 
when tho natural law of spiritual expression 
called materialization will bdcome so perfected 
that spirits will bo enabled to temporarily in
habit material bodies and bo plainly seen and 
recognized by their friends in their own homes; 
that they wifi be enabled to make themselves 
seen and felt in tbo presence of large assemblies; 
but we do not believe the time will ever como

Sarah H. Butler.
I wish to send my love to my friends. I want 

them to know I live and can come back to them. 
Idid not want them to grieve because I was 
taken from the body, for I bave found a bright 
home and many more pleasant conditions than 
I had here. I am going to school in the spirit- 
world. and trying to learn tbe lessons which 
are given to me, for I have a great desire to 
grow wise, to learn about many things In life 
of which I am now Ignorant. 1 have not been 
gone a year quite, yet I have tried a number 
of times to come back and just say that I live. 
I am not dead, and 1 want you all to feel that 
it i* just right, and that I have passed on to a 
brighter home. I have wished to come close 
to my friend* and let them know, but I do n t 
understand just how to do It. 1 think by-and- 
by I will be able to, and then I will give them 
all I can about the splrit-worid which I have 
found, I will be fourteen years old to-morrow; 
that Is why I come to-day, to send my love and 
tel) them I remember the anniversaries, and do 
not forget things concerning my earthly life. I 
lived in Charlestown District. My name is 
Sarah M. Butler.

John McGuire.
I thought I’d be glad to get here, but I feel 

bad. I was smashed up with the cars. I did n t 
feel good, an’ they took me to the hospital here 
In the city—to the Massachusetts Hospital. In 
a bit of a time I went out; I think it was only 
a few hours I stayed round the body. I could n t 
get over It: it was too much for me, an I went 
out. That is a matter of five years gone, nearly, 
an’ I've been trying to get back ever since an 
make meself known, but I couldn’t seem to 
do it.

I do n't know, sir. [addressing the Chairman] 
why I could n’t make these people talk [refer
ring to mediums] tho same as other folks do, 
butl could n’t seem to; an’I tried so hard, for 
there’s much to be said, an’ I want to let me 
people know that I'm alive. I had some friends 
herein tho city, an’I had some good people 
who loved me. I want them to know I do n’t 
forget them. I want them to feel I am al) 
right in the spirit-world, an’ that sometimes I 
come back to them an* try to make meself 
known. They do n’t seem to know I can come 
back an’ look at them an’know their doings, 
but it is just so. If the cars did make way 
with tbe body, they didn’t have any effect 
upon the spirit, for that i* all sound an’ good, 
an’ I am just satisfied with me condition on the 
other side. I haven’t been goin’ through a 
black hole, by any means; I’ve seen some sharp 
corners that I run agin’, an’ I bad a little time 
straightening meself up afterwards; but take 
things all together, I am quite satisfied, an' 1 
want me friends to know It.

I was a brakeman on the Fitchburg Railroad. 
I got hurt In tbe oar-yard. I lived on Lowell 
street in this city. I was not an old man; I 

' was not turned of thirty, an’ I thought I had 
a long life before me here, but I was mistaken, 
that's all. 1 have it on the other side, an’ I 
am quite as well satisfied. Me name is John 
McGuire. I’m much obliged to you for letting 
me como in.

j^AUGyST&j^

when materiality will bo clothed upon with 
spiritual power so as togive disembodied spirits 
the opportunity of expressing themselves for 
an indefinite time through such temporary 
bodies. The natural processes of birth and 
death will continue. In our opinion, to take 
place through all tho ages while human life has 
an existence upon this planet.

Q.—{By Mrs. A.D.Chapman. Monroe, Mich.] 
In the case of a criminal, which is best, as re
gards tbe spiritual growth and improvement of 
the individual, capital punishment or Imprison
ment for life?

A.—A criminal who knows that ho is to be
come tbo victim of capital punishment general
ly holds In bls heart a feeling of hatred toward 
his kind, a revengeful feqllng which he would 
carry into action bad be an opportunity of do
ing so. He Is sent into tbe splrit-worid with 
this feeling predominant and Is, for an indefi
nite time, a malignant spirit who has no kindly 
feeling for his follows, but rather seeks and de
sires an opportunity of wreaking bis vengeance 
on those whom he thinks bave maltreated him, 
or on others. A criminal who is placed under 
restraint and surrounded with conditions that 
will teach him of the wrong he has committed, 
which will appeal to his better nature and 
teach him that having done a wrong to his fel
lows, and outraged his own manhood, it is his 
duty to endeavor to atone for that wrong, not 
only by seeking to be good, but to assist others 
to grow in goodness. Under discipline which 
will appeal to hfs highest sense of truth and 
right be will lose sight of any ill-feeling toward 
his fellows, cease to nourish murder in his 
heart, will grow in love and sympathy, desiring 
with all the force of his nature to atone in some 
manner for the terrible wrong he has commit
ted. We know that we are speaking rightly 
upon this matter, for we have studied it closely; 
wo have como in contact with criminals who 
have been placed undor restraint while in tho 
body, and have also como in contact with many 
of those who have been sent out of the earthly 
form by the process of capital punishment; 
therefore wo know that ho wbo Is hanged goes 
to the spirit-world reeking with a desire for re
venge and with no love for his fellows. For a 
long time bo Is surrounded by darkness, his 
moral nature is warped and stinted, and not 
until this can bo operated upon by higher intel
ligences is it possible for him to expand in soul
power. We also know that he who is placed 
under physical restraint while at the same 
time he u provided with spiritual teachings, 
arises after a time into a condition that will al
low of soul-expansion and spiritual growth; 
consequently we argue in favor of restraint for 
the criminal, and do not endorse or believe in 
capital punishment.

Q—[By Thomas Smith, Steinway, N. YJ 
Swedenborg in his writings implies tbat for 
some spirits there is no progression. Does ho 
entertain tbat belief now?

A.—Swedenborg is a progressive spirit; he 
has advanced from the position which be held 
upon many spiritual subjects. At the time of 

. entering the higher life, knowing from repre
sentation and experience tbat human progress 
is possible for some, he bas become convinced 
that it is possible for all spirits; that If one can 
advance from one condition of being to a higher 
Mate of unfoldment other* oan do tbe same; 
therefore Swedenborg in returning to earthly 
life and communicating with mortal* will de
clare he is now a believer in universal progres
sion.
, Q.—In what sense does Charity overcome In
temperance?
_ A.—Paul: tells us that "Charity overcometh 
evil, that it endureth all things," and surely 
we can see id the om of many families where 
.an intemperate husband is the head of the 
household, that Charity, in the heart of his 
wife, endureth many things, and possibly under 
spiritual conditions It may after a time over
come that Intemperance in the husband and 
father, and induce him to rise above IL In no 
other way can we concede that Charity over- 
oometh Intemperance. As it is a habit acquired 
by an individual, one that is debasing to hi* 
spiritual natures and degrading to hl* physical 
body, none but himself can overcome that hab- 
it or uplift him from , the condition* which it 
gathers around him. We presume that the 
guestioner directed hl* thought toward tbat In- 

smperanoe manifested in the inordinate use 
of Intoxicating liquors,' but While we direct the 
attention to that, we must also take occasion 
to say that Intemperance Is manifested in 
many otber ways beside that of partaking of 
stimulating drink*. Intemperance in any form 
1* an abuse of the physical body, the temple of 
the spirit, and Is an outrage against the indwell
ing soul itself. He who has acquired the habit 

- - of intemperance In any direction is committing

Henry Knight.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased 

to be here. It did not occur to me, when in the 
body, that I should be seeking an opportunity 
of manifesting myself in earthly ways, and es
pecially in public, after the decease of my physi
cal body; it never entered my mind that I 
would be so interested in material affairs and 
friends on earth as to travel any distance in 
hopes of finding an avenue through which to 
announce my continued existence to them. I 
had no idea 1 should find such strange condi
tions and surroundings in theeternal world, for

see; there was *o many little ones an* big ones, 
thryin' to get In, to make thlmselvea under- 
Btood, because they wanted to slnd opt a good j 
word to their friends on the earthly side. An’ । 
thin I thought to meself, shore, now, ye can be , 
in betther blzne** than takin’up their place; । 
ye’d betther kape oot an attind to yer own 
work, in other way*. That’s what I've been । 
doin’. , , v

It coome across me to-day I d betther pop 
in, an' slnd word to me medium that she's all 
right: she naydn’t feel, that the clouds are 
coomin’ acrost her at all, because they 're not. 
She's doin’ a good work; she ’ll go away soon 
for a little while and will do more good. She ’* 
under the guidance of her angel-friends, her 
good spirit-guides; she nayd n’t molnd If other 
people do n’t always see tbe same as she does, 
an’If they wonder why she does this an’ that. 
She’s gettin* along just precisely a* we want 
her to, an’ It Is nobody else'* blzneas; that’* 
wbat I ses to thlm, with me compliments.

Well, thin, ye see bow it Is, I was nothin’ but 
a poor hod-carrier whin I wa*here, an'I'ma 
hod-carrier now for the blessed angels of the 
other life to take some of tbe poor old misers 
over. Tbe hod, ye see, coome* In very useful as 
a sort of a bed for thlm, do ye molnd ? An’ se, sir. 
I niver feels ashamed to shoulder me hod, an’ 
coome round, because I do n’t know but what 1 
may find some one that bas been at the top of 
the bape over here, an’ has felt moighty foine, 
that niver felt Sony to give any of ns poor 
workin* men a hard look or a cross word, an he 
moight folnd himself at the foot of the bane 
over there, an* want some one to help him, thin 
the hod comes in moighty handy, ye know, 
that I brings round, to see what use it may be. 
But it is n’t filled with bricks an’ mortar, now; 
sometimes it’s filled with moighty sorrowful, 
shamed-lookin’ people. An* thin that makes 
me feel good, because I loikes to have ’em 
brought into a condition where they *11 coome 
down and begin their work over, ye see.

Why I bless yer soul, mon, the very flowers 
have to be put down in the shape of seeds, an’ 
covered up with the dirt; they bave to go 
through moighty hard conditions before they 
come up to the top, to show their beauty. So 
some of these people, when they bave n’t done 
as they ought to do, to show their foine parts 
they bave to go down into tbe sol), an’ be clod
ded all over, before they can work up into a 
brighter condition, an’ show what 1* good within 
them; an’ Pat, he loikes to help do these things; 
he do n’t mind covering’em up, because, don’t 
ye see, ft’Bgoin’to help’em to grow oot—an’ 
tbat *s what they need.

I coome round here to see if I can do any good 
with ye people, covering ye up with perhaps 
that kind ot charity tho good mon spoke aboot 
(they say It covers a .multitude of sins). An’ 
Pat, he likes to bring round that koind of a 
mantle that covers ye up, an'by-an’-by ye’ll 
get rested an’ ready to blossom oot, as ye ought.

I don’t know as I can doyez any good. I 
did n’t suppose I could when I coome, but I felt 
as though I wanted to send me first token to 
mo madtum, an’ say to her: " Tho good spirits 
have ye in their kaping. to protect and guide 
ye, an’ will bring ye out into the clear light of 
the spiritual life. An’ whin ye are ready to 
cross over to the otber side the good men an’ 
the good angels whom ye bave helped will bo 
ready to greet ye; those whom ye ministered 
to will give ye kindly welcome, an’ songs of re
joicing and sweet music will meet ye. Thin 
niver molnd wbat tho shadows may bring to ye 
here; press on, feeling that tbe heavenly life is 
ever before ye."

Ye may call me Pat, for I'm just Pat and no
body else. An’ bo the powers above, if ye 

: want any assistance, list call on this same Pat, 
an’ if he is n’t round in a jiffy, thin ye don't 
know him, that’s all. 1 coome to me medium 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, tbat is known as Mrs. Ball 

। now. Shure, she used to be Mrs. Carver. She’s 
. a good, faithful worker for the spirit-world. I 

say God bless all tbe mad[ums who are true 
an* faithful. An’ now, if any of yez wants to 
get in me hod an’ go up, 1 ’m ready for yez.

Belle.
My dear James: I am permitted to give yon a 

few words of love to-day, and to bring you tbe 
blessing of our spirit-band. It is showered 
upon yon, and I am persuaded that it will make 
Itself felt in power, bringing you that strength 
which you most require. The darkest hour Is 
sometimes made bright by a knowledge of spir
itual presence, and when the shadows of life 
fall over one, they may be banished by the 
thought that the holy angels have him in their 
keeping, and tbat the loving Father never al
lows one of bl* children to stray outside of his 
fold. We know that the divine tenderness of 
the Infinite Father is showered upon you. Al
though sometimes suffering comes, and painful 
experiences crowd upon the spirit, yet our 
steadfast faith in him who holdeth the entire 
world in his keeping, who knoweth all things. 
Is so strong, that we realize that in his own 
good time he will make all thing* plain.

I come, bearing a world of affection and sym
pathy, not only that which springs from my 
own heart, but that which is tendered you by 
the loved ones by my side. You need no assur
ance from them of their abiding affection, of 
their interest In yon; yet sometimes, when the 
hour is dark and the experiences of life are 
trying, a word from those who have gone 
higher, whom you love, is cheering and com
forting; so I am permitted to bring it to-day.

My dear father wishes me to say tbat he has 
attended you during the last few months; tbat 
his interest in humanity at large Is as great as 
it bas ever been; indeed, it Increases from day 
to day, as he sees the need of advancement, of 
education, of beautiful and bright conditions 
for human life, and he will by no means cease 
his efforts to bless mankind while he feels 
there is one human soul in need of enlighten
ment and of elevation. He wishes to say that 
while he is interested in humanity everywhere, 
and does not confine his attention to any one dis
trict exclusively, yet he does feel that in com
pany with other spirits he can extend a helpful 
influence to those portions of Kentucky where 
spiritual knowledge and enlightenment are 
most required; where there is so little thought 
of the true condition of immortal life; and he 
says that not only throughout Boone County, 
but through other parts of tho State, he is sat
isfied a great spiritual influence will soon 
spread and grow that will bless the people; for 
a large band of earnest spirits are working 
toward that end, and within tbe next ten years 
they expect to unfold a number of mediums in 
that part of the country, through whose min
istrations truth and knowledge ooncerning 
immortal life will be given to the people. He 
also has come in contact with a number of 
spirits who are directing their attention to the 
State of Louisiana, in which he is also inter
ested. A new power is to be exerted, a cen
tral force from spiritual life, which will mani
fest itself, spread and grow, until the people 
suhll understand that there Is an influence at
work which is uplifting In its tendency, which 
is directed toward the expansion of the soul, 
which will bless and benefit. At the same time
he is aware that bands of spirits are busily en
gaged in various parts of the country, and he 
Is encouraged to believe that before many 
years have passed away humanity will have 
grown in knowledge and power because of the 
efforts made by spiritual intelligences to bless 
the world. We hope to give you more concern
ing this and other matters by-and-by, but I 
was permitted to come to day just to bring you 
our love and assure you that our blessing ever, 
attends you. Belle. I wish to add that here [in 
a bouquet on the table] I find a flower some
thing like the lilies which I tried to appropri
ate to myself at a stance in the West a few 
weeks ago, when I' appeared in materialized 
form. I could not manifest then as fully as I 
wished, but I succeeded fn making myself 
known, and that Is ever a happiness. -

Beport of Public Stance held May 2d, 1884. 
Question* and Answer*.

I am prone to confess that a very important 
part of our education Is neglected hero on 
earth, and that those attributes and powers be
longing to the spirit, which should be fed and 
nourished, so as to give them opportunities for 
expansion and growth, are not attended to. 
Such was the case with myself. My mortal 
friends may not concede this, may say : "But 
our friend was spiritually inclined ; he reached 
out toward the religious life of the future; he 
did not neglect the spiritual part of his nature;" 
yet standing apart from physical life and all 
things pertaining to time and sense, I ath pre
pared to say that the spiritual part of my na
ture was not properly attended to; and there
fore on entering the higher life I was not in a 
condition to appreciate and realize all that sud
denly burst upon my vision.

I have been trying to grow since passing out, 
but as the change only came to mo two years 
since, I have not attained a very high degree of 
wisdom or power, yet in returning to mortal 
lifeand sending out my greetings to dear friends, 
assuring them of my continued interest in their 
welfare, of my abiding affection for them, and 
my desire to come into close communion with 
their souls, I feel tbat I have advanced a step 
in the right direction, and that I shall gain' 
power to go on to further endeavors. I was a 
well known citizen of Camden, Me. I bave 
many friends there. I was the President of the 
" Camden National Bank," andl desire to come 
into communication with certain individuals 
on the Board of Directors of that institution, 
for I believe I oan report some useful informa
tion to them. I trust, if ever an opportunity 
presents itself, they will make an attempt to 
bear from me; if they send out a call, I shall 
only be too happy to respond, and to give them 
all the information I possibly can.

I believe that is all I have to say from this 
public platform. I thank you, sir, for permit
ting me to enter. I trust my message will be 
received. I am Henry Knight. I lived four 
score years and two in the body, therefore was 
a man of large earthly experience; although it 
may have been confined to a certain channel, 
not as widespread as some others, I feel that it 
was indeed what 1 most required.

Julia Willett.
Ihave friends in Boston. Ihope they will 

learn of my return to this place. I was not a 
Spiritualist when I lived here, and my friends 
know nothing of Spiritualism. I bave often 
wished I had learned something of its beauti
ful teachings, beoausw then I should have felt 
reconciled. I knew I was to pass away from 
earth, that my physical body could not provide 
me with conditions for earthly existence, and 
I felt sad to go. I dM not wish to leave the 
dear friends who were so kind to me. I had no

eye* upward and. behold thecouptlesa orb* of 
heaven marching along In glory, and we ask* 
I* it possible that tbe ancient hill*, the eternal 
ocean-waves, the everlasting stars, all revealing 
tokens of continuous life, live forever, and that 
tbe human mind—with its splendid endowment* 
of mental force, it* vital powers, Its grand ores- 
tions of art and achievements in science—Is des
tined to exist but a few years, and then pas* 
away forever I Something within us say* No! 
It is not possible tbat the acme of all creation, 
the grand apex of life itself, tbat part of the 
Divine Intelligence expressed in the human 
form, is destined to pass into oblivion after a 
brief span I , . - , .

Life itself is a series of questionings " from 
the cradle to the grave." Man is continually 
meeting with problems along his-upward, 
march that demand solution, and finding mys
teries tbat he fain would have explained. J His 
mind is reaching out for knowledge, apd he is 
desirous of expanding in power. He question* 
atevery turn.Whenceoamel? whataml? and 
whither am I bound ? Snob questions are ever 
presenting themselves to the thinking, blind, 
and science having failed to answer them, noth, 
ing remains for mankind to do but to turn to
ward the glowing skies and ask. of -the Great 
Creative Power Itself: Who am I? what art 
thou ? ahd what Is my relationship to the uni. 
verse and to God himself ? The answer* to 
these questions cannot1 come to human minds, 
unless it be through thq potency of Spiritual.

Spiritualism has come to earth to uplift' hu
manity, to draw from the heavens a force that 
will break tbe bars of the tomb, and reveal the 
truth that tbe dead are not there; .that.what 
has been considered the end of life I* but the 
doorway into a grander, a larger existence.

Aa man meets with these problems, facts the 
mysteries of tbe universe and tries to discover 
the meaning of existence in his efforts to sus
tain life here, he finds tbat the universe to 
him is full of mystery and full of meaning, and 
his soul longs with unutterable yearning to dis
cover tho springs , of it all. He turn* to sci
ence and demands an explanation of wbat he 
doe* not clearly understand : and In the physi
cal universe science discovers facts and truths 
which appeal to man's reason, and .which he 
fain must accept; but in looking beyond the 
visible plane of life science fails to answer the 
demands made upon it, and falls short in its 
duty when it declares that there is nothing 
more to be said I <: -

Spiritualism here steps in with its reveal- 
ments, with the truth which it bear* from the 
world beyond, and, taking its place by the ’side 
of Science, declares: fam ready to reVeal to 
your understanding that which yon desire to 
comprehend of the life beyond the external 
force* of nature, its continuance, its meaning, 
and the destiny of the soul—all which you inay 
learn, if you desire. . ,

By-and-by 1 believe that Science and Spiritu
alism will be recognized as twin brothers, be
longing to the same family. Being brothers in 
truth, it is their duty to work harmoniously to
gether : one revealing the facts, the truths of 
life, as they are demonstrated through natural 
law in the physical universe, and the other re
vealing facte and truths pertaining to the spir
itual department of existence—the other-side 
of those facts which are manifested through 
the workings of matter.

Science may disdain to look upon Spiritualism 
to-day: but by-and-by, when its savant* become 
receptive to its truth as it appeals to human 
reason, then, I affirm, Science will be ready to 
recognize Spiritualism as its friend and helper, 
and they will work together in fraternal rela
tionship. Then mankind will have a double 
source of learning to draw from, and be able to 
receive and answer its own questionings, as it 
has never enjoyed before.

While it is true that here on earth our long
ings for knowledge are but faintly responded 
to, or so feebly answered that we are obliged 
to grope along in the dark, with only here and 
there a glimmer of light, it is also true that 
after we pass from the body we still require to 
learn, to understand the meaning of existence. 
When one question Is answered, and our souls 
become satisfied concerning It, another spring* 
up in its place, and we endeavor to have that 
solved. A little knowledge whets the appetite 
for more, and as our minds expand, new 
thoughts are pressed upon them, other Issues 
are found that demand solution ; and so we go 
on, taking into our mind* those truths that ... 
present themselves, and reach' out for higher1 IS 
wisdom, more knowledge. K

Consequently, in the splrit-worid, my friends, W 
there is constant activity of mind and soul- K 
growth. The Investigator, the student and the n 
philosopher, find enough to occupy tbelr time. ■ 
As they gaze upon illimitable space they will ■ 
realize that there are vast fields of knowledge g 
to be explored, heights of wisdom to be scaled, ■ 
and more problems for them to solve. The ■ 
starry heaven* themselves unfold before their ■

&

Ques.—[By C. B.J Do inventive spirits work 
out their inventions in thought, or theory only? 
or do they construct machines and practically 
demonstrate their operation, as we do here? 
. Ans.—Inventive genius not only thinks out 
its plans in the spirit-world, but has the facili
ties for giving its thoughts and plans outward 
expression. It bas opportunities for construct1 
ing machines or other apparatus for the demon
stration of its power, and is not dependent 
upon mortal* or earthly , conditions for exter
nal manifestation.

Q.—If the utility of an invention Is demon
strated in the spirit-world, would that guaran
tee its successful working upon earth ?

A.—Yes, provided a suitable human instru
ment can be provided through whom the prac
ticability of this Invention can bo demonstrat
ed to mortals. When such an instrument 1*

desire to lay aside earthly pleasure* and em
ployments, and pas* on to an unknown world. 
I did not accept the teaching* of theology. I 
was not a convert to any of the churches. I 
felt that they did not offer for my acceptance 
that which could provide strength and comfort 
to my soul. Borne of my friends felt dreadfully 
because I was not converted to religion; they 
thought perhaps I would suffer in tbe other 
life because or my condition of mind, but I 
could not help it. I questioned and reasoned 
upon the various religions Of my time, and I 
oould not find in them anything tbat appealed 
to my sense of reason and of truth, consequent
ly I was obliged to turn away from them.

Spiritualism I had not heard of. although it 
was known in the world, and although there 
were mediums right In this city, yet Idid not 
know anything of them; so Ijpassed to the 
other life Ignorant of the place I was going to, 
and of all that pertains to immortality. I was 
not long In discovering my condition. I soon 
recognized dear friends who had passed out 
from earth, whom I never expected to meet 
and recognize again. I soon found I had been 
translated to a world similar in appearance 
and condition somewhat to the one Inad left; 
that I was clothed upon with a body corre
sponding in parts and appearance to the one 
which was mine on earth, but which was 
stronger, more rounded out in symmetry than 
the other could possibly have been.

Then I turned my attention to my earthly 
friends, and endeavored to make myself known 
to them; but they did not dream of my pres
ence, they did not realize that I had the power 
to enter their homes and sit beside them, to 
watch their proceedings and to take an inter
est in their lives. They did not know, when 
they gathered together and spoke of my past, 
that I listened and attempted to say: " On I I 
am not dead; lam not in some far-away heaven 
where your thought can never reach me; lam 
notin any condition of suffering where1 your 
sympathy cannot assistme; butl am right here 
by your side, filled with affection for you and 
craving your tenderness."

I returned to my own home. I saw the grief 
and trouble which weighed down the members 
of my family. I realized how sad they felt be
cause one had passed from their midst. I saw 
them drape my portrait In folds of crape, and 
after awhile turn its face to the wall, because 
they could not bear to look upon it, it brought 
to them memories of the past. I saw them, 
when they gathered together my little effect*, 
and put them from sight, looking them up be
cause they dared not gaze upon them, they 
brought such unhappy memories to their hearts, 
end I thought that if I could induce them to 
give them away to those who need them, where 
they might be of use, instead of locking them 
up to moulder away, I would be happy; it I 
could assure them that the face gazing upon 
them from the wall is only a representation of 
one who has passed on to a higher, grander life, 
who now bears the impress ofimmortality upon 
her features, who does not now wear an expres- 
«on of sadness, of pain, such a* became habit
ual to her here, they would not feel as they do, 
they would realize that God in his infinite 
mercy has done well ■ ;
: But all these thing* I was obliged to look up 
In my own heart, because ! could not express 
my thought to my dear friend*. For some years 
I have been working, waiting to enter an open 
door through which I oould'reach my loved 
ones. Within the last two years some of my 
friends bave heard of Spiritualism, and they 
wonder if there can possiblybe any truth in its 
teachings. They are a little interested in'what 
they hear of Ite claims, and that has assisted 
me to come hero andmake myself known, to 
send my love to each one, and assure them that 
It Is all true: those who have died have the 
power of returning with tore and benediction* 
to their friend*: they watch and guard them; 
they will meet them wheh' they pass from the 
earthly, frame and, wflbwne-them to their 
homee In the etenulw^raj My name 1* Julia' 
,Willett. ^ ;•■..,. ;i ■ - ; t

I
found, and he has the power and opportunity 
for presenting his Ideas to mankind at large, 
and putting them into practical operation, then 
you may be very sure that the operation will 
prove successful and of benefit to mankind— 
for whatever invention Is successfully In opera
tion in the spirit-world will find its uses on 
earth, and its adaptability to the want* of man
kind.

Q.—[By H. Patrick, Seattle, W. T.J If the un- 
folaments of Spiritualism are of Inestimable 
worth to mankind, why were they not made 
before this age, and why is mediumship con
fined to only a comparatively few ?

A.—Spiritualism has been knocking at the 
door of humanity on earth for ages; but man
kind bas not become receptive to its teachings, 
has not desired to welcome It, has not reached 
up for a knowledge of that truth which Spirit
ualism has had to reveal. Humanity, strug
gling against the conditions of earthly life, bas 
been obliged to contend with all sorts of obsta
cles in its upward march; it has had to grow 
slowly and by degrees to the expansion of its 
mental powers, has come to it painfully, through 
bitter experience, after long periods of strug
gle. Spiritualism, like other good things, has 
been slow in reaching the comprehension of 
man, because human beings, coming up from 
the condition of animal life, have not hitherto 
been able to grasp its meaning. Liberality of 
thought and sentiment, in every department 
of life, is never gained at oboe; it has to come 
by weary and painful stages. But as humani
ty advances and knowledge supplants the con
dition of Ignorance and error, the human mind 
expands, becomes capable of that tolerance and 
liberality which opens the door to the teach
ings of Spiritualism.. Spiritualism is not a new 
visitor; it has been a resident here ever since 
humanity first made its appearance on the earth. 
But Spiritualism has not been comprehended 
nor generally recognized, although here and 
there, through all the past, it has succeeded in 
making itself known to certain individuals. 
To-day, through the awakened thought of man
kind and the advanced condition of mentality. 
Spiritualism has gained a power which it never 
held before. It now everywhere makes itself 
known in an open manner, blessing human 
hearts. Those who in past ages did hot re
ceive the teaching* of Spiritualism, and were 
'deprived of it* blessing* when on earth, are 
slowly passing onward, seeking for a knowl
edge of its glorious teaching*. Medium* are 
comparatively few in number, but your oorre-. 
spondent has no ,■ idea, perhaps, now many 
homes do contain mediums, or how wide
spread Is now the manifestation of spiritual 
power. We know that mediumistio persons 
exist in every home, and just fa rapidly as 
spirits receive conditions for the unfoldment of: 
those mediumistio powers medium* will be de
veloped. It is only a question of time with us; 
and it appear* as if In the. very near future 
every home will contain,*; developed medium. 
Then at every hearthstone teaching* from the 
spiritual life will be reoelved and incorporated 
into the live* of the people, thus proving to 
mankind tbat Spiritualism is really a Nearing 
to the world. ' '

wondering gaze, worlds upon worlds, teeming 
with life and activity. • '

Spiritualism has yet to reveal to mortals les
sons of which they have never dreamed, truths 
which they are unable to-day to grasp and com
prehend; out as they advance in knowledge, 
break from the clutches of bigotry and dog
matic assumption, they will find their lives un
folding. their minds gaining a grasp and 
strength which will surprise them, and enable 
them to receive from angelic teacher* idea* of 
great significance. The , splrit-worid worker* 
are pressing on in their endeavors to bring tid
ing* of Immortal life to humanity.

I come to you to-day, friend Wilson, to bear 
greetings from bands of spirits who are working 
for the enlightenment of humanity; who are not 
idle, but are pressing on to heights of achieve
ment and fields of spiritual unfoldment. I come 
laden with good cheer to friends of earth, bear
ing truth with me as I understand it. I do not 
fear the enmity of any soul in God's universe; 
I do not ask favor from any spirit, embodied or 
decarnated. I only ask that 1 may have a hear
ing. If any who oppose me feel that I am not 
a bearer of these tidings of Immortal life, I ask 
them to listen before they condemn. Strike, but 
hear me; I know that the truth will triumph in 
spite of all opposition. - ......

I come with a heart full of loving tenderness 
to all mankind. I feel to-day that all men pre 
my brothers and allwomeh are my sister*., I 
can take all within1 my embrace and bear them 
upward to spiritual realms, asking the blessing 
of Godtorestuponeaohone. > i'

And to my personal friends, I assure them that 
I do not forget one of them. 1 bring them my 
benediction of peace : may It ■ settle upon .their 
hearts and give them strength. I praythat the 
heavenly powers above will' guide and; protect 
them through life, and: give thama beautiful 
admittance into,thesplrit-worid-, ’■ i £

Over there we work in harmony.together. 
We return to bur friends and coworkers pa 
earth, to stimulate their, minds with new 
thought*, and. give them an influence that will 
bless and. strengthen them/ Our.work Is one 
that is meant tone of service to mankind, and 
I know that by returning to earthly conditions 
and expressing myself through a mortal instru
ment, I gain power. T know that wherever I 
■peak, when I . feel' It a'duty pressing upon 
me to do so, I am benefited. I realize'that 
when under any circumstance I can-giw a 
cheering word to a drooping heart pnieartn, 
or inspire a lonely, weary medium with* 
stimulating,, uplifting- influence)' which ’Will 
draw them away from darkened:roonditiems 
Into an atmosphere of hopefulness, 1,W 
use to mankind, and ata doing“m^ work. 
And so'. I *ay to all friendt T^.m jto<« $“&■/ 
the angels aro with yon, the sword of the spirit 
i« nnsheathed, and it.wm.do a prishty work. 
Never before was there such air agfiatfonof 
thought throughout the.world as'lritpparest

timent is.beool 
throwlngaside

Hannah Elizabeth Young.
I wish to send my letter to friends in Spring

field, 111. I believe they will get wbat I have 
to say, and I hope It will make an Impression 
on their minds. They do not understand so 
much of Spiritualism as I wish them to, and I 
am working to give them more light and knowl
edge in regard to this beautiful philosophy. I 
have been dead, as people say, over ten years, 
and have never spoken through a medium be
fore; but I have made my presence known by 
raps and have succeeded in giving my name 
and a few little facts concerning the earthly 
life, which has created an interest in Spiritual
ism among my friends, and I come here to say 
that I (hall not cease my efforts to make my
self fully understood and known, for I think a 
good work can be accomplished in the vicinity 
of their home*. There is much need of spiritu
al enlightenment there; the people are crying 
ont for a knowledge of Immortal life; they are 
starving, and have not the food which their 
souls require, and I think if satisfactory evi
dence of the continued existence of those who 
have died Is given, a great good will be accom
plished there. I send my love to each one. I 
know what is taking place, at times, with them. 
I bave met and welcomed two dear friends who 
bave passed to the higher life since I went over: 
they are with me, joining in my expressions of 
affection and sympathy, trying to assist me in 
my attempt* to demonstrate the truths of Spir
itualism to our friend*. We are happy togeth
er, and all await tbe time when onr loved ones 
will join us on the other side of life.

[To the Chairman:] Share, an' I’m glad to 
ye, sir. Ohl I'm not a bit strange around 

these places, iniver coome lh here before. I 
have intinded to coome fur the last number of 
month*. Ye s^ l promised me.medium I 
g.“ffi»MJ^

time I codme round hero'riaflihltf^ non 
n tooome; Ididn't bavethehearttodoi  ̂ye

.....  - Dr. S. B. Brittan. “ ,
" Truth wears no mask, bows at no human 

shrine, seeks neither: place nor applause { she 
only ask* a hearing.’’., h;;’/; .'d .-Hi ’ ’

Truth; like the deathless stars that send their 
gleaming light through the darkness and gloom, 
■ends forth her illuminating rays over a dark- 
F^,™rW, thus: bearing light and cheet'and 
.knowledgeto human heart* ;encased<lngloom; fia&S’KaBXffi 

S&S^gffiS^sBM^

wher^the'X^vufilb 
purity of thougfaiWnidrMbi 
Une* are faUenbini'pie*sant 
tlme*.-.AKh 
brunt ofop
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Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 
under Angel Influence.

BYWAMEN LAWRENCE,
Dial and Transcribing Medium and Reputed Author.

MBS- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
LvA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
60 cents and stamp. W hoteltfe-readlng, |l,(» and 2 stamps, 
87 Kendall street, Boston. ____ Jan. 6.
MBS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance, Test, BusineB 
ivl and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall, 60 cents 
128 West Brookline street, Boston, Mass. 2w*~ July 20.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Tun Voioa or Natum represents God in the Ughtot 

Reason and Philosophy-In Hla unchangeable and glorious

A BZniES or ORIGINAL FATEHS, BMDRACING

BY TRE SPIRITS OF

BY MBS. SUSAN G. HOHN.

May 19. .__________________A. O. LADD, Publisher,

TMMORTALITY: ITS PEOPLE, PUNlSH- X MENTB AND PUBBUlTBnrwiprflve other YTanoe

H*u,‘Lhofo<tf during January and February, USU-Q?! "

ForsaJe’byCOLBY A RICH.

ALAUOR KlOnT-PAUX.WkEKLV JOURNAL, DSVOTID TO 
THE ADVOCACY OF BrilllTUALIBM IN I TH UKLIOIOUB, 

BClkNTirlO AND UUMAN1TAU1AN ABl’KCTB.
VOL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.

D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX............... . .............EDlTOBB.

July 193 DU1D<! ll *treof' flrooW7n> N- Y. Hours2 tofi.

J MEBaAGM TO BE PUBDISHND. .
Yay 1-John E; Bpblnsoi); Lula E. Martin; William H. 

AJfive!tuSv!n^omn'Sylvia r«g; Myron8. Knight; 
Mary E. Driscoll: Charles E. Codman; Helen Prince' bam- 
“IsiSM:^ T. Worthen; Thom.

Gen.W/T. Bplceley; Mrs, Mary Downing; Caleb Martin; 
Jobn Macomber; Nannie Graves. . „ , „ _ .

Nau 10.-HoraceGleason; Charles JJlMley: Mra.Emi
ly A. Van Alen; Jobn close; Hannah M, Stovene; Georgi- 
MNay^-^ry^vill°am8: Jacob Hedly: Seth Perkins; 
Julia Mackintosh; Dr. 8. B. Merahon; Mildred Howard; 
Mrs. Clara Stillmani Nellie Foster. ■

Yava-Gearfleld Learned; Minnie Palmer; dept Jobn 
K. Hyer: William H. Brown; Sarah E, Coolidge; George 
W. Rogen; Mrs. Beulah A. Stevenson.

Kai/27.-Robert Anderson; John Tyerman; Susie Grant; 
Delia Griffin: Mra Ida Sawyer: EllaMayo.

Jans 3.-Mn. Elvira J. Swan: Celia Leonard; Isaiah 
Atkins; William H. Brown; Hannah Hunt; Laura A. 
Starting Addle Callahan; Jonathan White; liouwellt

June 0.—Gen. William MacRae; Mrs. Mary Ann Lam- 
eon ; Jefferson Currier; Melissa Howard Marlon K. 
Young; Jobn Ward.

June 1k—Fanny Burbank Felton: Oliver Moses; Emma 
F.^DMllnger^Ma^iret Newman; Henry Howard; Samuel

June a>,—Mrs. Sarah Miller; Rev. Herman Bisbee; Kate 
Pitman: Eleanor Adams; Silas Barnard; Ida Stevens.

June IL—Mary Kllzabeth Burbank; John W, Edmonds; 
Fanny Green McDougal; Harriet Jackson; Willard Hutch
ins; silver Tongue.

Jun* 27.-John Pierpont; Lotela, for Margaret 8. Ram- 
Bon. Goorge Jardine, Samuel A. Hastings, Matooka, Fran- 
clsM, Leonard, Water Lily, Hiram Manto, Nellie Bicker, 
Willie Knapp, JobV„ Cant. John Richardson, Sarah Ann 
Johnson,Harrison Clark; Clara Bacon, “Dick." .

^Dbtrtisemtnts.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be AMremeA till flutter Botiee,

Olenora, Yates Co., N. Y. -

DB.WILLIB may be addressed as above, From this 
point ba can attend to the d I ignoring of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate sctenUho 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
_ Dr. Willis claims especial eklllin treating all diseases oi 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all It* 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
eomplicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system ot practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain* return poetage stamp.

Bsndfor Circulars and Befsrencss._________ July8.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, on FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, Is now givingatton- 
JJif tion to the treatment of chronic diseases, aided by 
psychometric dlsgnoslsand tbe use of now remedies discov
ered by himself. His residence Is In the most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and he can re
ceive a few iimllds in bls family for medical care. His 
workon Therapeutic Barcognomy will be Issued next August 
-price two dollars. MBS. BUCHANAN continues the 
practice of Psychometry. July 5.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of tho natural lawswhich gov
ern the opera tlonsof digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the flue properties ot well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save ns many heavy doc
tors’, bills, It Is by the judicious use ot such articles ot diet 
tbat a constitution maybe gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds or 
subtle maladies aro floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fort inert with pure blood nnd 
a properly nourished frame. "-Civil Service Gasstte.

Made simply wltb boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., HomcBopathtoOhemlsts.

“PRATT’S
!B(HL>«m

has been made by ono family in Connecticut for generations; 
neighbors and friends have used It with great satisfaction. 
There le nothing equal to It for a BOIL.

*1,00 a box. postpaid by mall, If you cannot get it where you live. TALCOTT,. FRIsdlE A CO., Agents, Hart- 
ford, Conn. For sal* by druggists. -■,." ', ■■ May IO,' 

Qelf Oure Cree. O 5:« V „Xd r xy^ 
A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
DxugglstacantlUIt. Address

BH. WARD <* CO.. UOUMIANA, MO.
Dec, 1.—ly"________ _________

McShane Bell Foundry
Tk YANUFACTURE those celebrated BeilsandCbimes 
.LvA. for Churches, Tower Clocks, Ac., Ac. Prices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

H. MeSUANE A CO.. Baltimore, Md.
Oct d.-ly_____________ _________ _

TXTASHBURN HOUSE, Onset, Mass. Room 
TV’and Board *7,60 per week. A. W, WASHBURN.
July2fl.~2w 7 ______________________

The Writing Flanchette.
BOUNCE Is unable to explain tho myitertens perform

ances of this wonderful Uttlo Instrument, which write* 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tbe results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigator* who dedre practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettea," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also ter ooinmnnlc*- 
tl*ns from deceased relatives or friends. . ।

DiMcnONB.—Place Planchotto on a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbe hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes It begins to move,

. and Is ready toanswec mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every individual wbo follows 
these directions will succeed in obtaining tbe desired result; 
or cause the instrument to move. Independent ot any mus
cular, effort of hts or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more come together, 
ft Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate it. It one be 
not successful, lot two try It together. It nothing happens 
the first day, try It the next, and even It halt an hour a day 
for several days are given to IQ the results will amply remu- 
Derate you for the time and patience bestowed upon it. 
; The Planchetto Is furnished complete with oox, pencil 
Slid directions, by which any one can easily understandOW to UM I '

PlANCHirra, with Pentagrsph Wheels, so cents, secure- 
, ly nocked In » box. and rent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OFOANADA AND THE 
. PROVINCES.-Under existing portal arrangements be
tween th* United States and Dansd*, PLAHOHETTES 
cannot b* sent through the malls, but must t» forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’ sexpense.

For satobyOOLBY A BIOH, , ________ tf

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE'S
I POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

T>UY ths Foalttvee ‘ for any and *11 manner of diseases 
A? onwet: Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 

ot^rooiure aad NesroUre (half and half) for Uhiils and
Malfed, poetp*ta, foi- *l,o6 a box, or six boxes foVkbo. 

Bend mon^atour risk and expense by Beglstered Letter or 
^or ̂  Xl!?l£2$!!!*£s£i*S?£*!S®^

NEW INSPIBATIONAL BONGS.
' bt;.,c. ^Wffl®y.;L't:

Beautiful Home of th* Soul..;.....;;;...............2S cents.
Come In thy Beauty, Angel ef Light....................25 ” 
lam Going to my Home......,.....;:............. .25 "
InHeavenWe'irKnowOurOwn...................25 “
Love’sGoldenOhaln..................................................28 . •• •.■
Our Beautiful Homo Over There......................... .,,..28
The City Just Over the HUI................ .....,...,.:..»- “• •"
The Golden Gates are Left Ajar.........................28 ”
Two Little Shoes *nd a Ringlet of Hair.............28 ” 
We 'll All Meet Again in the Morning Land,.... „ .28 - ' ‘ 
Our Beautiful HomuAbove............. ..................IB ••
We're Coming?Sister Mary.......... . ............... 28 “ .
Gathering Flowers InHeavon.................................28 . “ ,
Who Sings My Child to BleepL..,..,....■....;■...,..’.» ‘‘ ' 
Oh! Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking...... .,,.28. ” 
Once it wasOfliyBoftBlue Eyes.............,,......25".

SHF The above songs are In Sheet Music! /Single copies 
B5cents;-8copiesfhrfl.oo. - ' • ,
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with ■

portraitof Annie Lord Chamberlain)..............88cents. 
For sale by COLBYARIOH.

■;._“■■.■ -WBW EHJEEF MUfelC. '.-.

3VMeii I O^ '
p^T<^Lb MMlnHi#o b^Mrt* ^^^ A. ^Vki Blarconia,. “.
Forsale.byopifiBY A BICH.^‘, .' 7 ■

'DUBITB'iNerv&i and - Bilious R®m0<ii68- G«t
*3 ISfMekvW and yonr Liver -Right, and your Whole.
Body wlBboHlght. i:>.-,|-.'.-. a';; 77”' i ’■ - - - -

Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for1

DI ACNO8I8FREE.

Sterns in Rostan.
J. A. SHELHAMER,

MAGNETIO HEALER,
Offloc 3} Montgomery Place (Room 8), Borton, Man,
YTTILL treat patients at his office or at their homes, as 
W desired, fir. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases. Specialties; Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation. prescription and advice, 13,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper *1.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state ago, sox, and leading symptoms. Liver, AnU-Dys- 
peptte/Llver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing 
Pills, scents per box, or live boxes for IL 00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to S F. M.-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscareot Bannib of Light. tf—April?.

JAMES R. COCKE,
No. 3 Concord Square, Borton (near Tremont Street),

UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM,
/□.IVES Blttlngsdally for Tests, Development et Medlum- 

ship, Business, and Clairvoyant Diagnosis of Disease, 
with Magnetio Treatments. Holds Developing Circles ev
ery Bunday morning, at 11 o'clock. Also Circles tor Inspira
tional Music, Communications and Tests, Thursdays ate 
p.m. and Bundays at 8p.m. Admission to each, 2S cents.

Private Sittings tor Development. ,1.00. Arrangements 
will be made tor a series ot six at reduced rates.

EXAMINATION!!

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND AB FORMERLY.

TTtOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock ot hair and 
JU one dollar. Give the ago and sex. Terms for magnet
ised remedies will be sent wltb the diagnosis. Address P. 
O. Box Mis, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District H. B. WILLCOX, Bec.

Mays.________________ ________________________

Nerve-Aura Therapeutics.
(VITAL MAGNETISM?)

En. W.G. PETEBSEN. For Consultation and Treat
ment, apply at No. 3 Hamilton Place, Room 0. and at 

•ealdence, 338omorsetstreot, Boston. Consultation tree. 
Magnetised tissue tint to all partt; first week's treat
ment 15,00, paid in advance.____________ lw*—Aug. 2,

MI88 HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele- 

bratod “Acid Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

June 28.____________________________________________

MR8. CLARA A. FIELD, 
WTEDIOAL Examinations and Treatment, Psyohomet- 
AvX rlo and Business Sittings. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Jan, 6,_____________________________________________

MRS. ALDEN, 
7TTBANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- X netlo treatment. 48 Winter ztreet, Boston.

July 12-6w*_________________ ■______________________

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD,
JJ-AGNETIO PHYSICIAN, No.48Wlntorstreet, Room

MR8. L. F. THAYER, 
TEST, Business and Healing Medium, 1006 Washington 

street, Bo«ton.________ lw»—Aug. 2.
A 8. HAY WARD, Magnetio Physioian, bas

• signal success In healing with bls powerful Spirit- 
Magnetised Paper. Two packages sent by mall on receipt 
of|1. AddressoBosworthstroetjBostom______ July6,

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetio Healer No. 
V 8)4 Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 r, m,________________________ July 8.
ATRS. J. O. EWELL, Intuitive and Medical 
1TJL Medium, 717 Tremont street, Boston. Aug, 2.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

tbe place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps* '.'■■'

. I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter, lu answer to 
questions, io accordance with my understandingot tho sci
ence, for* foa of *1; Consultation foe *1; at office, 285 Wash
ington street. Room 9. ...

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Borton. Maos.________ ______ _ ______________ July 19.

Bliss’s Developing Paper.
LUBEBAI, OFFEB.

T7IR0M July 16 to Nov. 16 only, to give my Developing 
X Paper a fair public trial, I will reduce the price from 
25 cents per shoot to 15 cents per sheet, or 7 sheets (sealed 
envelope) for *1,00. All that have used It speak In the high
est praise ot its wonderful power In developing persons at a 
distance tor all phases ot mediumship. Letters ot inquiry 
containing 2 2- cont stamps answered tree ot charge. Black
foot’s Magnetized Paper to heal tbe sick, 12 sheets tor *1,00. 

Aug. 2. ________ JAME8 A. BLIBB, Onset, Mass.

SOUL READING,
Ox Fsyehoaietrleal Delineation of Cluurneter.

AXES- A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that thorn who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or rend their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, wltb prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
xuooeesful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to thelnharmonloualymarried. 
Full delineation, #2,00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, *1,09, and four2-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April »■ WhlteWater, Walworth Co., Wls,
SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE 8PIR1TUALI8TIO PHENOMENA A88OOIA- 
TION will be represented at the camp-meetings by 

Mrs. A. E.: Bllnn, Ira Davenport and Alonso Danforth, 
wbo desire to meet with speakers, tost mediums and modi- 
nms tor phenomena, with a view to making engagements 
for the coming season. Correspondence Invited with all 
mediums desiring to visit Boston. Address, MBS, A. E, 
BLINN.IRA DAVENPORT. 71 West Brookline street; 
ALONZO DANFORTH, 23 Windsor street, Boston, Me- 
dlum and Lecture Committee. •_______ 4w*-July 12.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
MatexdaMahig Medium,

HOLDS full-form stances at her cottage, Wert Central 
avenue, ONSET BAY CAMP GROUND, every 

evening from July llth to Aug. 10th. DR. BLISS gives 
sittings for Development of Mediumship dally.

Aug. 2.—tf ___________________________________ _

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
TF you are In trouble; if you are diseased; if you wish to 
X marry: if you are living in unhappy married relations: 
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends noon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute, Send look of hair or hand
writing and ono dollar. Addies* 219 Grand Avenu*, MD- 
vraukne, WU,'. ' - ' Jnne7.

THE MISSES BERRY'S
A DDRESSwlU be Onset, Mass., until Sept 16th. Friends 
A wlsblnglnformatlonaboucliooms,Prices,etc., during 
the Camping Beason, will be cheerfully accommodated by 
enclosing* stamp. . ■-'....■...-..,- .-.-..,,.

HELEN &BEHBY. E.<1KBTBUDEBEBBY.
JunelL—Ww* • \

MR8. L. A. COFFIN
■YTTIDL giro Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 
vv and Buslnoes, *1,00 and: stamp; Ores and-Minerals, *2,00, Address Onset, Mass, ■ r.2 -1 .,- 2w5-Ang. £7.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three2-centstampA lock of hair, age, »ex,onelead-

Ingsymptom, and your disease will :b*<ila<uoeed free 
by independent alate-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB
SON. Maquoketa, lOWa.^liSsr^-Aug. 2.'“

: MINERAL R0DS,.:; ~ 
TMPOBTANT.to Miners and . Tressnre-Beelnsra. Send 
X stamp for circular to B. A. COFFIN, No?«7' Bristol 
MreeKfeqiSnjjMMAjidl^irfo^^^^

UBEHRAIs OFFER TO JJML 
TOY Wohderfdl UlAlrioyant and Magnetic Healer.' 'Bend 

-JO age, box, lock hair, 4 Set. stamps, we will glvgdlagnoeU 
free by independent spirit-writing. ’ Address DB. J. B. 
I^UOKB. M4^ket<lowa." . MW-JunekL , 

i Mrs. Abble M. H. Tyler,. 
T®^vM:bTW^^

i rested axitt slgnt preserved.r87 Dover street Boston* llours 
from 104,|M«,tp S P. x^' except Fridays and Bstardsys*;

On TREATMENTS, *15. Kki tfee and Prescription's 1 
nt lyear.-*A' Board; mperweelrjat Riverside Magnetic, 

Water-Cnre and Swedish,Moyement,Sanitarium, 
Hamilton, in; Estab. 13yeara. Magnetic Paper, 3p*ckag«3 
*1. : Circulars free. E. B. BINGLAND, MD;, Prop’r. 
y June7.—law’- ;r; -. , trwftfc.'v-ff’ih-wWfii-.A^^ .eift

/ARTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF 
VJ DIET. fey WARREN BUMNEK BARLOW, author 
of "The Voices,” “If, Then, and When,” “Progresiof 
Manhattan Isle?" and other poems. .:..•.;:-:-.--

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS: comprising the 
X Views, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions, of all the prin
cipal Religious Beets In the world, particularly ot all Chris- 
tKn Denominations In Europe and America: to which are 
added Church and Missionary Statistics, together with Bio
graphical Sketches. By John Hatwabd, author ot tho 
“New England Gazetteer,"etc.

This work contains 438 pages, and, as a book of reference, 
is Invaluable. -

MWMoh._____________
TYEEP BREATHING, as a means of Promot- 
17 Ing tbe Art of Bong, and ot curing -Weaknesses and 
Affections of t*e Throat and Lungs, etneelaity Consump
tion. BTSOPHIA MARQUISE A. 81OOOLlBA. TranS- 
Istod from tbs German by Edgar8. WanxM. cc

IMMORTALITY, 
■ akdJ

WITH'

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

Author ot “Beers of the Age*” “Travels Around th* 
World.” ‘‘Spiritualism Deanodand Defended," “Jesus 
—Myth, Man, or Godf" “Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism,” “Christ tbo Corner-Stone of 
Spiritualism,” “Buddhism and Christianity Face 
to Face," “Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,''etc.

This large volume of K0 page*, Ivo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid tn moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception, contain lag as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
In tho South Boa Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilised world
ranks as the most Interesting anil will doubtless prove Ue 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles's publications.

This volume contains twenty-ops chapters, and treats of
The Nature of Ufe.

The Attribute* of Foret. :
The Origin of the Soul.,

The Nature of Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body.
The Garment* thit Spirit* Wear. 

Vi*it* in the Spirit-World.
The Hell* crammed withhypooritM. 

Sight* Seen in Horror’* Gamp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Other planet* and their people, 
.experience* of Spirit* High and Low.

John Jacob Aitor’* Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hell*.

Quaker* and Shaker* in the Spirit-World, 
Indian Hunting-Ground*.
. The Apoitle John’s Home. 1

Brahman* in Spirit-Life, 
Clergymen’* Sad Disappointment*.

Fountain-of-Light City.
Fountain*, Field* and Citie*.

The Heaven of Little Children. 
Immortality of the Unborn.

TheBouVe Gloriou* Destiny. 
The General Teaehingiof Spirit* in all Land*.
Largo Ivo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and beck. 

Price ILK; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. .____________________

OUR HOME DOCTOR.
DomostloandBotanlulRemediesSlmpllflod and Explained 

tor Family Treatment, with a Treatise upon Suspended
Animation, the Danger of Burying Alive, and 

Directions for Restoration.
BY MOORE RUSSELL fLETCHER, M.D.
It contains 400 pages of matter, and a portrait of tho au

thor; it Imparts to the people what they want; It makes 
known tho secrets of centuries among the few; Itaifords 
information of sickness or disease, with knowledge ot sim
ple, safe and curative remedies,.and why they are given; 
It also tolls tbem wbat not to take; it ignores mercurial and 
mineral preparations, alsoallpowerfulanddangerousdrugs. 
Tho writer removes tho veil, or divine art of healing (Latin 
prescriptions and secrets), and calls remedies by their 
right English names; ho tolls how to relievo pain, before a 
doctor can be had, and avoid needless bills; he Ignores 
all conventionalities framed In selfishness to deceive man
kind; he explains thoMlt-ovIdentfactwhy children seldom 
die in rural districts, away from doctors, where nurses at
tend tbem; be shows the fallacy ot the various systems 
and medicines which have been inuse during tbe past thou
sands ot years, which were little SM* but blind experiments 
with new aud doubtful remedies, ■ Ho treats the subject of 
Latent or Dormant Lite In the lower order ot animals, and 
Suspended Animation, a subject whlcb, so far as we know, 
bas-Jbaen neglected In Europe sad America, cjtlpg about 
two hundred cases of persons OHled alive by their beet 
friends, while In acataleptlc, dormant or trance condition, 
or revived just before burial; many ot whom wore acci
dentally found afterward to have revived in the grave, that 
Inevitable prison-house where hope never enters. He gives 
full directions for resuscitation, with unfailing tests of life 
and death. .: ■

Extra cloth, gilt side and back plain edge or sprinkle. 
12,00; do. marbled edge, *2,25; cloth, black and gold side and 
back, bevel boards, gilt edge, *2,60) bait Imitation Morocco, 
marbled edge, S3,00; full sheep, sprinkled marbled edge, 
13,28; half Morocco, extra marbled edge, tieo.

Subscriptions received by COLBY A RICH.___________
TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.

Tn® Voioa or a Pbbblx delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tua Voioa or BupxnsTinoH takes the creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Tna Voioa or Pbatxb enforces tbe Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray tor ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot tbe author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

FullgSifsov^nt^ditlon), il,25; postage 10 cents.
Aar-Persons purchasing a copy of “Tna VdiCM”wlU 

receive, free, a copy ot Mr. Barlow'snew pamphletentitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGED? DIET,” If 
they 80 orders

For sale by COLBY A BICH.___________________ eow
QPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS OF ANCIENT 
O AND MODERN TIMES COMPARED. By JOSEPH 
BEALS, Greenfield, Mass. .

In this neatly executed brochure ot 40 pages, Dr. Joseph 
Boals, tho well-known and popular President ot tbe Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association, has brought together 
a mass ot evidence ancient and modern-welded in Arm 
fashion, and bearing the proof of its reliability on Ite taco— 
which, circulated as it should be among churchmen and In- 
vestlgators who aro Just beginning to inquire concerning 
the spiritual phenomena and phll*sopby, cannot fall ot pro
ducing tbe most clearly defined results. - Old Spiritualists, 
too, will find it interesting reading.

Paper. Price 10 cents, jjostage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________  

/FATHERING CRUMBS. A Lecture by SA- 
DtrAH J. PENOYER, ot Saginaw, Mich.

With a view to tho great unfoldmentof God’s truth, we 
will endeavor to unfurltho banneret freedom tothe world. 
Inscribed on this banner is tbo word Love. Whenever a 
new truth is born, people are in such a burry to cover it 
with swaddling clothes, lest It should-be seen as it comes 
forth from the womb ot Nature, that tbey halt destroy Its 
Ute before thoy can get It clothed to look according to tbelr 
Ideas of "respectability." Then,-when its form la muti
lated, it comes forth an lll-shapen and lii-gotten thing.

•ROUND VOLUMES OF THE SPIRITUAL 
X) MAGAZINE. ByBAMUELWATBON. (Formerly 
published In Memphis, Tenn.) J- •

VOLUME ONE.-Bound In cloth, 8vp, pp. 852,-and con
taining a steel-plate engraving of 8amnel Watson. Price 
*1,60, postage 15 cents. VOLUME TWO.—Bound In cloth, 
quarto, pp/878. Price 41.50, postage 16 cents. VOLUME 
THBEE.-Bound In cloth, quarto pp. 884.. Price *1,60, 
^X^LBYABIOH. ;?

QOUL! THE SOUL-WORLD: THE HOMES D OF THE DEAD. Penned by the Rosicrucian, P. B. 
RANDOLPH.

Thia work Is dedicated to those who think and feel; who 
ate dissatisfied with current theories and rash speculations 
regarding tho Bnui-its origin, nature, destiny: who are 
wearied of tho unsatisfactory platitudes of the Enlists, and 
desire a better ground of faith In Human Immortality.

THE INIQUITY OF COMPULSORY VAC- 1 CINATION AND THE UNCONSTITUTIONAL- 
ITY OF ITS STATUTES. By ALFRED B. GILES. 
This neat pamphlet of some eight pages presents the latest 
article of a correspondence between Mr.Dllesand “a Reg
ular” In the columns of the Norfolk County (Mass.) Ga- 
Single copies 10 cents. । >

FornlehyCOLBY A RICH. , ■ ■

THE MODERN BETHESDA; or, The Gift of X Healing Restored. Being some accountof tboLife and 
Labors of DW' J. B. NxWTOK, Harter, with observations 
.on the Nature and Source ot the Healing Power and the 
Conditions of Its Exorcise. Notes of valuable Auxiliary 
Remedies, , Health Maxims, Ac.Edited by A. E. NEW-

|tfo Pooks,
workFonjhealth^

THE MENTAL CURE. By Rev. W. F. EVANS.
A Th* philosophy ot Lite: Illustrating tho Influence ot th* 
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and tbe Psy- 
cbologlral Method of Treatmeat, 8M pp. Tho work has re- 
oelyeuUioencomlumsor able critics, and Is considered one 
of tho best books lu tho English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also the physician, and shows how persons 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, |I,W, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

XfENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
JLyA Practical Treatise ou Medical Psychology. By RIV. 
W. F. EVANS. Ono of tho best, clearest and most practical 
treatlsesupon tbs application of peycbloor mental force to the 
career tbe sick. luclaar-mlnuou author has focalized what 
light upon this great subject ho could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates tho subject that person, 
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand tho theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to be their own family physictan.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents, 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. ByaMAG- 
X NETIO PHYSICIAN. ThePhllosonhyofHealth; A 
Treatise upon tbe Electric, Magnetic, and Bplrlt-Llfo Forces 
of tho Human System, and their Application to the Relief 
and Cure of all Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as fares 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as those 
natural forces aro eternal and universal.

Cloth, 41,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NATURE'S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Hap

piness, or an Exposition ot Bplrltuallsm, embracing tbo va
rious opinions or extremist*, pro and con. ’ Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. D.s, and others Inoppoeltlon N 
Its truthfulness; Normal, Inspirational and Trance Spoakon 
and W rltors In favor. Is Immortality Universal! Knowl
edge ot Nature’s laws and the destiny of tho race result Is 
iu^plneee, also proves an antidote to “Free Lovo”-inn. 
•Wb, (1,60, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A BICH.

THE DIVINE LAWOF CURE. By W. F. EV- 
X ANB. Tbls treatise Is the result ot tho author’s last six 
years of careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity of tbo age seems 
to demand a work ot this nature. It Is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain lu good health as well as those sick in 
body and mind, and especially Is It applicable to portions who 
recognize the growing demand for moro knowledge In re
gard to utilizing tbo power of mind over disease and the 
subtle forces that aro In the universe.

Price 11,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
BY KATH IRVING.

TadlbotContents.-TboFlrstNIghtot my New Lite. 
My Investigations Into tbo Bplrltuallsm ot the Jewish Scrip
tures. Tho Spiritualism of the Greeks. My First Experi
ence in Bplrltuallsm. How I Saw the Immortals. How and 
When I Saw Departed Friends. A Dark Bianco—A Private 
Stance. Ole Bull, tbe Great Violinist, as a Spiritualist, 
Tbo Spiritualist Camp-Meeting ot 1883. Mrs. Williams’s 
First Public BCanco. The Return to Now York-AtHome, 
Spirit Tests by savants In New York. How 1 was Guided 
to the “Forrest Home.” Spiritualism at Cambridge—Uses 
ot Spiritualism. How My Experiences In Spiritualism Ex
panded. Who was PriKllla-BpIrlt Mediums. Lite and 
Occupations In tho Spirit-World. Our Relations to the 
Spirit-World. Infants In Bplrlt-Llte. Councils In tbeBplrlt- 
World for Mundane Influence. Last Announcements from 
tho Spheres. Parting Words to My Friends, or Strangers, 
who aro not Spiritualists,

Cloth. Price 81.28, postage free.
ForBaleby COLBY & RICH;___________________

NEW EDITION.

Strange Visitors:
Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, 

Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 
Narrative and Prophecy.

Irving. Willis, Thackoroy, Bronte, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne. Wesley, Drowning, and others 

now dwelling lu tho Bplrlt-World.

Among the essays contained In It may be found: 
rrebxlstence and Prophecy, Life and Marriage In the Bplrlt- 

Land, Predictions ot Earthquakes, Causes ot Insanity, 
Apparitions, The Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo

cality ot • the Bplrit-World, Drama and Painting 
there, etc., etc., etc.

TBE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; Itu 
X Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WAT
SON, anther of “Tho Clock Struck One, Two and Throe,” 
thirty-six years a Methodist minister.

Mr. Watson’s long connection with one ot tbe largest and 
most Influential religious organisations In this country, to
gether with his well-known character tor Integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness In the discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render this a book that will attract tbe attention 
and command the studious perusal of thoughtful minds. 
It contains tbe principal records of a critical Investigation 
of nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through a pe
riod of twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that 
Bplrltuallsm was ‘ ’ tbo prince of bumbugs, ’ ’ and a purpose 
to expose It, and ending with a conviction tbat It le a truth 
far transcending all other* In value to mankind. The book 
here presented will prove one of inestimable worth, not only 
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed the 
phenomena, bave no Information ot the facts which form 
the Immovable foundation on whlcb Spiritualists base not 
merely a belief but a knowledge ot tho reality of a future 
life. It Is eminently well adapted to place In the handset 
those whose attachment to the faiths and forms of tbe 
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with the subject 
upon whlcb It treats.

Now edition, with stool-plate portrait ot author.
Cloth, 399pp., 12mo. Price 11,28, postage 10cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

T’HE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE, for therl 
X MoralCulturoandltellglousEnllghtenment. Byl'nor, 
H. M. KOTTINGER, A. 51. Some years ago tho author 
published a Text Book for the Bunday Schoolsot tho German 
Free Religious Congregations In America (“Lelttadon fttr 
den Unterrlcht In den Sonntagsschulen Frelor Gemolnden, 
Milwaukee, Wls.") It was authorized by their Supreme 
Board, and has been since In general use in most of tbose 
schools. Tbls work having subserved so valuable a purpose 
In the liberal education of thoGorman youth, tho author was 
encouraged to attempt the publication of an English edition. 
It Is a liberal guide for tbo moral education and mental en
lightenment of children. It alms nt tho destruction of erro
neous theological views, and Is adapted to tbo principles and 
development of liberal science, It contains: first, A doctrine 
ot human duties and rights, established upon the nature of 
human reason, and Illustrated by examples collected from 
standard English and American authors, both In prose and 
verso; secondly, the history of tbe principal religions; third
ly, a criticism of the most Important liberal narratives; 
fourthly. Views ot tho Universe, represented In tbe liberal 
writings ot tho English, French, Gorman and American 
natural philosophers, such as Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, 
Spencer, La Place, La Marek, Humboldt, Buechner, Feu
erbach, Folke, etc.

Cloth, 178 pp. Price 11.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ON MIRACLES AND MODERN 8PIRIT- 
V UALIBM. ByALFREDR. WALLACE, F.R.G.8., 
F. Z. 8.,etc., authorof “Travels on tho Amazon and Itlo 
Negro,” “Palm Trees of tho Amazon,” "Malay Archi
pelago,” etc,, etc.

This handsome volume consists of:
I.—An Answer to tho Arguments *f Hume, Lecky, 

and others, against Miracles.
II.—The Scientific Aspects of tho Supernatural. Much 

enlarged, and with a Noto of Personal Evidence.
HI,—A Defence of Modem Bplrltuallsm., Reprinted 

from the Fortnightly Review. With an Appendix 
applying to tbo most recent criticisms.

These treatises aro much enlarged, and In many places 
re-wrltten, constituting It a now work. The Note of Per
sonal Evidence is very valuable, and tbe Appendix is en
tirely new.

Cloth, 41,75jpostago free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________________.

History of the council of nice,
A. D. 325. With a Life of Constantine the Great; 

Containing, also, an account of tbe Scriptural Canons, as 
adopted by tbe Christian Church; tbe Vote on tbe Divinity 
of Christ; tbo appointment ot Sunday as a legal Sabbath 
Intbe Itoman Emplre;anda genera) exhibition of tbe Chris
tian Religion lu the days ot Ute early Fathers. By DEAN 
DUDLEY, a Lawyer and Historian.

This Is a second edition ot the original work, and greatly 
enlarged and Improved, with a portrait ot Constantine, aria 
many critical notes from all the great writers on these sub
jects. The first edition was published In 1800, and we found 
it very interesting and highly approved by virions sects; tn 
fact, by all lovers ot Impartial history ot Dogmas, Creeds, 
Divine Humanity, Bible Canons, and inspired Superstition.

The style Is excellent every way—12mo, well printed and 
bound. Price, full cloth, *1,00: paper covers, 60 cents.

ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH. _______________ 
WIYWELIVE. By SUMMERDALE. This

Is a book that Spiritualists and others will read with 
pleasure and profit. Written In tho styloof Unsold “Pil
grim’s Progress” of John Bunyan, It possesses the peculiar 
charm ot that work, wltb added interest and value from Its 
treatment ot higher states of being. It describes glowingly 
tbe beauties of the future Ute, Us mansions of abode and 
temples of worship, its fruitful groves, fragrant gardens, 
green valleys and crystal waters; portrays the happiness of 
families reunited, and the never-ending bliss ot those who, 
after a weary pilgrimage on earth, fall by ths wayside, al- 
most disheartened, and awaken to the enjoyment ot rest in 
a life Uiat Is Immortal.

Sefojgorf^^
PROF. JOHN McLEOD, 

P'J^M^^IhFERJN*0!?001^ ^ Healer, alio poa-
^^mP^ Vl?«2M£koHt known phase of Medlumihia* 

nam<w.' The ability to confer upon Sensitives perfoot Claw- 
B%rs^ .

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
"REMOVED to 6 East 12th street, New York City. Cure 
Au. 1,lcur*b'«*, "Magnetism especially. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bend tor Otr. 
cnl*£._______ ___________________________Iw^-Aug. 3.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
29,QyE.8T ^M STREET, New York City, Magnetio

Healer and Developing Medium> 13w*—May 10e

IVT^P' v’ §’ PHILLIPS, 247 West 39th street, 
7 ur^ C.,y’ Trance and Tost Medium. Hours

from 9 till 4, Saturdays excepted, _______ law—Juno 38.

Practical Psychometry.
M^: A'»M^

uUUO a1.-“I<JW

LOTTTEFOW LE R,
MEPi9^L U11’>ncM Medium, tor a short time only

Physicians, Attention!
T’Le Estate of the late L. 11. Larkin, M. D„ at Ballston 

bJ*t Nt Y., is for sale. The Doctor hid a good family 
practice, and had the facilities for house patients. Hlsprac- 

tlco was Homeopathy, combined wltb bls spiritual power. 
It is alleged that th j mineral waters in tho town are superior 
% ^L11! tbjs country. Here Is a grand spot to establish a 
Health Inititutt near Saratoga Springs. For particulars, 
addrws A, 8, HAYWARD, OBosworiu street, Boston, or 
the family, as above, ______________________ July 2o,

PSYCHOMETRY.
MH8. ANNA KIMBALL Rives Marching analysis ot 

disease and medial faculties, wltb messages of coun
sel from guardian spirits. Tbo late Prof, wm. Denton 

said: “1 have found MKB. KIMBALL a Psychomotor of 
wonderful power and accuracy.” All readings 12,00. Ad- dross P. O. Box 2<1, Dunkirk, N. Y,__________ ’Aug. 2.

RUPTURES
CURED tn thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TKU8B. Bend 
Bump for Circular. Address OAPT. W. A. COLLING#, 

Bmltbvllle, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention tbls paper, 1
June?.—13w*

The Spiritual Offering,

XDiToniAL coNTninurons.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., Now York City. 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland, Bau Bernardino, California.
“Ouina," through hor medium, Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond,

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, ill. 
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Ite contributors will bo found onr oldest and ablest 
writers, in It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Bclen- 
tlfic. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi- 1 
cations and Messages.

TkHBBOrSUBBcniPTiON: Per Year, *1,60; BIxMonths, 
76cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Ordoron Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publlsliersof tlio Phrenologi
cal Journal, wo can offer tbo following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, tlftf, with 
premium bust, *3,to. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rate* 
cannot lie for less than one year.

Hates or Advertising.—Each Une ot nonpareil typo 
16 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tho circulation ot tho OrrEltlNO In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

HPIBITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 26.__________________________________________ __

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest and 

Progression ot Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA

MAN. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tho LIGHT will open its columns an a Broad, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms *f thought. Above all things It alms to b* 
Liberal, and to be devoted to Bplrltuallsm In Its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application. _ ,

Terms of Subscription, in Advancs, Postags Paid: 
Ono Year, *1,00; Blx Months, 60 cents; Three Mouths, 
cents. Specimen copies sent rnsk.

Make afi Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to A. ». HAGAMAN,

P. O. Box 606._______________ Guttanooga, Tenn.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor. 

A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
tlio Philosophy of Spiritualism, Liberalism aud 

thoProgressot Humanity. 
All communications for tbe pages of tbe Robtbum mua 

be addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J. 
The Rostrum will be supplied to subscribers at the fol

lowing rates: 
Por Annum In advance...........................................One Dollar.
Blx Months.................................................................  cents.
Three Months.............................................................28 Cents.

Specimen copies sent free. 
All money orders aud remittances must bo made payabl* 

to A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
ASF Advertisements solicited.________________Jan, 19.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devotee tu Searching out tho Principles Under” 
lying tho Bpiritual Philosophy* and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Llfei
Now In Its ninth volu.T e, eight pages, win be Issued m 

above at 85 Laurel street. Somerville, Mass. Price 6 cent# 
for single copies; per year, in advance. |1,50, Less time 
tn proportion. Letter? and matter for the paper must be 
addressed as above, to thr undersigned. Bpeaimtn oovw 
/rt8e_____________ JULIA A, DAWLEY, Publisher*

The Boston Investigator,
rriHE oldest refomjournal in publication.
X Price, »3,oo a year,

*1,80 forslx months,
8 cents per single copy.

Nowisyonrtlme to subscribe for a live paper, which dis- 
cusses all subjects connected witbthe liappuioss of mankind* 
Address J. P. MENDUM.

lavMtigafor Office, . .
False Memorial.

UigJxt for Tliinlxers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Gn^ In 

»el»te«*‘ot Spiritual’s^ a£i^^

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:

Those communications are of a very spiritual character, 
high and elevating In tone.' Bplrltuallsm is here shown In 
Its religious aspect, Its truths aro presented tn contrast to 
tho errors ot Uto past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tho thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
Grarself, How beautiful tbls Is I It Is a religion worth hav-

g; Itsatlsflestbomlnd; It rests the heart I
Cloth, pp. 400, Price 11,00.
For sale uvcdLBY A RICH.___________ if

T6 BI OB8BBVXD WHIN FOBMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Tbls little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH. , 

Bont free on *np<lcatlon to COLBY A RICH.____ tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH. 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magneastn>nd 
KJ Illustrated manipulations, by Db. 8TONl.Yor.sal* 
at this office. Price fl, 25 cloth-bound copies, #2,60.

EVIDENCES OF A FUTURE LIFE.
“If a Man Dio, Shall he Live AgainF

■ by capt. h. n. BROWN.

THE AGE OF REASON : An Investigation X of True and Fabulous Theology. Parts I. and II. By 
THOMAS PAINE.authorof “ Oommtm Sense, "‘‘Amerf- 
canOrtrtA” “Rights of Man •’4c. Also, a brief sketch of 
tbe Lifeond Public Services of the Anther.

This work Is published by the American Liberal Tract 
Booleh , and contains 213 pages, set In largo, clear tvpc, 
substantially bound In cloth, and Is the best edition of the 
workaretSdnbyIthe Tract society In Issuing liberal tracts? j 

5M^1^»



record.
18 Brattle Square, Boston, July Uth, 188-t.

®Ijc ®nmp-®^^^s

i Crane,

Hiram E. Feluh.

BOBTON, SATURDAY, AVGUST 8, 1884.

Ten Days at Onset drove—What I Naw.
PHYSICAL AND MATERIALIZING MEDIUMS.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
I have just returned from a visit to the delightful 

Onset Camp-Grounds, wblcb are about fifty-three 
miles trom Boston, near tbe line of the popular and 
well-conducted Old Colony Railroad, where the enliv
ening breezes seem laden with soul-food for those 
seeking spiritual elevation as well as physical strength 
for those weak In body, and I feel tree to say tbat, to 
my thinking," Onset" is one of tho finest retreats for 
persons seeking rest, health and recreation I have 
ever visited. Its cool bluffs aud beautiful bay, with 
" Wicket's " Island in the distance, together with the 
fine-looking cottages on the opposite shore, present to 
the eye one ot the loveliest views In New England.

The "Onset Bay Company" exhibit commendable 
enterprise In attending to the comfort and needs of 
visitors, as well as In making the grounds attractive 
and providing intellectual and spiritual entertain
ment. Chief ot Police Burgess gives his personal at- 
teullon to new comers, furnishing all necessary infor
mation In an off-hand and gentlemanly manner. On 
the "Grounds" I had the pleasure ot meeting, among 
others, Prof. Phelps, late ot California, but now of 
New York. The Professor is a philosopher of deep 
thought and a linguist of great repute. He bas done 
much for human progress. "Kate Irving" of New 
York, author ot tho new book entitled " Clear Light 
trom the Bplrlt-World," a very Interesting work for 
Investigators.

Dr. A. 8. Hayward, the noted magnetic healer, Is 
at the Robbins Cottage. Among bls patients Is I. P. 
Greenleaf, who Is rapidly gaining In health. I was 
pleased to meet Mrs. Williams of New York, the well- 
known materializing medium. She Is not giving st
ances, but seeking rest. Mrs. E. C. II. Stoddard, for
merly Mrs. Herbert of England, but now of California, 
Is also at lire "Robbins'Nest." and will exercise her 
spiritual gifts. Mr. A. L. Hatch of Astoria, New 
York, tire father ot the beautiful spirit, Lizzie Hatch, 
so often materializing at stances, was on the grounds 
for a few days. Elisha Morse of Minneapolis, Minn., 
Is stopping at the Glen Cove House. His daughter, 
the bright and lovely spirit, Carrie Morse, often comes 
from cabinets, sits at a table tn view of tho company, 
and writes Intelligent letters. Tbo grand old Spiritu
alist, Joseph Low of Chelsea, 1s at the Haynes Cottage 
for the camp season. Annie Lord Chamberlain Is 
at Mrs. Cox’s cottage. Col. W. D. Crockett and wife 
are at a cottage on Longwood avenue. 1 was glad to 
find Charley Sullivan so Improved In health. Joseph 
D. Stiles. Is on tho grounds, and gives wonderful tests 
by describing spirit-friends and giving tbelr names.

Wo have had addresses from Geo. A. Fuller, J. 
Clegg Wright, Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood, Sarah A. 
Byrnes, J. Frank Baxter, J. K. Applebee and many 
otbera-all giving us some new thoughts ot value. L. 
L. Whitlock Ison the grounds, holding meetingsand 
potting bls "Facts” In book form before the people, 
who will do well to read them.

I have attended the materializing stances of the 
Misses Berry, Mrs. Bliss, Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey, Mrs. 
Stoddard-Gray and ber son, DeWitt C. Hough. I only 
have room to notice them briefly, but after tbe camp
season Is over I propose to give each stance I attended 
at Onset a special and full report In one of the Bunday 
papers of Boston.

The Misses Berry’s Seances.—The medium en
tered tho cabinet, and could hardly have taken a seat 
when a beautiful spirit in snow-white robes came to 
tbe front and called a lady, who addressed her as 
“daughter.” The spirit wanted a bracelet from her 
mother's arm, and it was given her; the spirit then 
stepped Into tbe cabinet, and Immediately returned, 
exhibiting tho bracelet upon her arm. Several spirits 
came fa quick succession and called for friends, and 
wore nearly all recognized, my father being among 
the number. The lively and joyous spirits " Gipsy” 
and "Twinkle" greeted the company tn a vivacious 
and happy manner.

I was called to tho cabinet, where stood tho form of 
a young man whose face bad a familiar look. He 
gave the name of "John.” I asked," Wbat Is your 
other name, please ?" He retired to the cabinet, and, re
turning In a minute, said, “ Magee.” This John Ma
gee was a young man well known to me as a printer, 
and was one of tbe earliest "type-stickers" on tbe 
Banner a} Light. Be passed away nearly twenty-five 
years ago. A male form came and gave the name ot 
Dr. Harvey, the discoverer ot the circulation ot tbe 
blood. This spirit Is said to be tbe control ot Mattle 
H. Chamberlain, trance-medium, late ot England, but 
now on the grounds. £ome twenty-five or more spirits 
came from the cabinet. These stances of the Misses 
Berry are of a gratifying nature to those desiring In
terviews wltb tbelr spirit-friends. [Later tban this I 
bave attended a stance of the Misses Berry with Bro. 
Luther Colby, who I bope will report wbat ho saw on 
that occasion.]

Mns. Bliss.—The stance room of Mrs. Bliss was 
filled to its utmost capacity, and as I arrived late I 
took a back seat. In tbe company I saw several well- 
known faces, among them Mrs. Williams, Mr. Colby 
and other friends. Tbe manifestations were many, 
and much attention was paid to Bro. Colby, tbe spirits 
recognizing him as their good and true friend, refer
ring to bls faithful labors fa tbe cause. I was greeted 
cordially by "Billy," “Blue Flower," "Alice” and 
“Mrs. McCarthy.” The commanding presence of 
“ Capt. Hodges ” cordially received those who ap
proached him. " Little Wolf," the representative of 
Indian spirit-life, was also present, and ns active as 
ever. My spirit sister came, and looking anxiously to 
me, said, so as to be beard by all; "Brotber!" I an
swered: "I cannot reach you now, dear." Shereplled: 
“ I will come again,” which she did before I left. 
This stance was commendably managed by Mr. Bliss, 
and gave entire satisfaction to those present. "Alice," 
a beautiful spirit, came in front of tbe curtain and 
joyously received all wbo approached. She afterward 
sang " Nearer, my God, to Thee," giving us an oppor
tunity seldom afforded, of hearing a celestial song
stress. " BiUy " was as full of vivacity as ever, and 
called for several to shake bands; " Mrs. McCarthy ” 
was overflowing with ber " God bless yer”; she shook 
tbe bands ot all she could reach. Mrs. Bliss I con
sider one of tbe finest medfams fa tbe work, and when 
“harmony” abounds ber spirit manifestations are 
unrivalled. I never attend one of her stances without 
receiving loving greetings from spirit-friends.

The Caffbayb.—I attended one of tbe stances 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Callray. The manifestations 
here are ot a nature bordering on the marvelous and 
Indescribable. Mr. Caffray Is a medium for physical 
manifestations of almost every phase. In bls dark 
stances voices are beard, touches felt and lights seen 
floating aronnd. Slate-writing Is also a feature of bls 
mediumship, and worthy ot Investigation. I, with two 
other persons, took bold of the slate, and Mr. Caf
fray placed one ot bls fingers upon It, when instantly 
the moving ot tbe pencil was beard. On opening the 
slates we found several messages written, and signed 
by names recognized by the different parties to whom 
they were addressed. Some claimed it to be tbe writ
ing of their deceased friends, Mrs. Caffray lea medi
um for spirit materialization, and at her stances the 
spirits apparently come and go with the greatest free
dom. At one time a ball of light was seen upon the 
top of the cabinet, which slowly enlarged itself, first 
showing a face, tben floated to tbe floor and Instantly 
became a fan and beautiful female form, and 
approaching Bro. Colby, placed her hands upon his 
head, apparently Invoking a blessing upon him. A 
form arose at my feet, as it did also to the feet of 
others, first appearing as a speck of light upon the 
floor, and then quickly grew to a partly-developed' 
female form, showing Its face, and then placed Its 
hands upon my bead.

Mes. Stoddard Grat and mm Son, DeWitt 
C. Hougil—These medinins are too well known to 
need much introduction. Mr, .Hough hail been devel
oped Into a physical and materiilixin^taedfam of 
woodwfai strength, and with the assistance of bls 
moUw.wfcois also a medium, afford tbe spirit-world 
»>» open road far oosnmunieaUng with earthly friends. 
■:W*W**^ajtm-t^^ purport toheOoL

Baker (who wu killed at Ball's Bluff on the Potomac.) 
Mr. Hough Is also developed for answering sealed let
ters, after tbe manner ot J. V. Mansfield, and Is fully 
bls equal. I wrote three messages, on separate pieces 
ot paper, addressed to spirit-friends, which I folded 
closely and banded to blm, one at a time, and taking 
the message in his left band would hold It upon bls 
bead, and tben with bls other band write tbe reply. 
In’ each case the answer I received was signed by tbe 
name of tbe party whom I addressed, and in one case 
Information given that was unexpected but ot value. 
All answers were In harmony wltb my Inquiries. When 
Mr. Hough performs this phase he is in his normal 
state. At tbe materializing stance my sister ap
peared. Sbe talked with me as usual, and said, “ How 
sorry I am tor Fannie I" I naturally Inquired who 
“ Fannie " was. The spirit replied, “ Fannie Conant,” 
and turther said," Mr. Colby was to be hero with you.” 
As she said this she stepped aside, when the form ot 
Mrs. Conant, tbe world-renowned medium, appeared, 
and uttered a few words, the purport of which was 
disappointment tbat he was not present. She then re
tired. My sister again appeared, and said, "Walt,” 
when to my astonishment the well-known form and 
face ot tbe late William White stood before me. I 
recognized and gave my old friend a cordial greeting. 
He said to me," Where Is Luther? Tell blm to come 
here." I Informed blm that Mr. Colby was not feeling 
well enough to be able to come tbat day. The beauti
ful spirits Carrie Miller and Esther Hazard were 
among those who appeared.

Mus. IIuntoon and Mb. Rothermel are on the 
grounds giving stances. I did not bave the pleasure of 
witnessing their materializations, but hope to do so 
In a tew days.

On my return to Boston I was glad to find my usual 
copy of the Banner upon my desk, and among other 
good things I read the article by "Shadows,” In refer
ence to tho past work of the " dear old Banner," 
which I fully endorse, and I desire that tbls fact go on

Doing* at Onset Bay.
Rev. James K. Applebee, of the Parker Memorial 

Society of Boston, gave a magnificent lecture on Mon
day afternoon, on " Personal Fidelity,” which com
manded the close and delighted attention ot the audi
ence. Mr. Whitlock secured tbe manuscript, aud tbe 
lecture appears In the Facts magazine for July.

Prof. Worthen, late State geologist of Illinois, Is 
making his third annual visit to Onset. He greatly 
enjoys tbo conference meetings, and appreciates the 
diversities of spiritual gifts manifested by onr medi
ums. Mrs. Worthen accompanies him.

Edwin A. Grosler, Esq., of Malden, private secre
tary ot Gov. Robinson, Is enjoying bls vacation nt tbe 
Glen Cove House.

Mrs. M. Ackerley, clairvoyant and test medium, 
mother ot Mr. Ackerly, the materializing medium, and 
of Mrs. Johnson, communicating medium, who is 
with her, occupies Brooklyn tent, near tbe Rink, 
where they hold evening circles.

The lots at Riverside, tho new territory of Onset, 
are now ready tor sale, and maps can be bad at the 
office of tbe Association.

Bro. Geo. W. Vaughn and a party of friends, with 
two boats, visited White Island, the Inland lake tn 
Plymouth woods, on their annual fishing excursion, 
Friday Inst. Black bass and perch were plenty.

Mrs. K. R. Stiles of Worcester Interested a very 
largo audience on Friday afternoon by a recital ot 
marvelous physical phenomena at her own house, after 
which she spoke under the purported Influence of Ed. 
8. Wheeler.

Hon. Warren Chase gave a telling lecture on 
Wednesday afternoon, upon "Outof Darkness Into 
Light.” The evolution of the material universe, the 
evolution of mind, the progress of man, and the de
velopments ot Spiritualism, were all related In a com
prehensive and powerful discourse. Bro. Chase bas 
lost none of bls vigor as a thinker and orator, although 
the oldest speaker upon tbe spiritual platform.

Joseph D. Stiles, on Thursday, gave a fine address. 
Interspersed with poetic Improvisations, and followed 
by the wonderful tests which astonish all under direct 
spirit control. Tbe largest audience ot tbe week greet
ed him.

The dedication ot cottages has begun. A truly phe
nomenal occasion was tbe dedication of tbe new cot
tage ot Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood and husband, on 
Thursday night. In every respect a superior occasion, 
tho pure spirit ot fraternity aud appreciation Inspired 
all the eloquent utterances of many speakers. [An ex
tended report Is given by Warren Chase.]

Tho cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss, deeded to 
tbelr baby boy, and dedicated as their lite bas been to 
the illustration and demonstration of spirit power in 
many phases of manlfestatton, chiefly materialization, 
wae the scene of a large assembly on Friday night. 
Kind words were spoken, and cordial sympathy ex
pressed toward them and their work by many speakers, 
to which Mr. and Mrs. Bliss feelingly responded.

Mrs. Alfred Nash expresses her Interest In all the 
exercises of tho camp, by splendid floral offerings to 
tbe decoration of tho platform, the circle-rooms and 
the dedicated cottages, as beautiful as tbe kind spirit 
that prompts tbe gift.

Jennie B. Hagan (Onset’s adopted daughter,) Is as 
fertile In poetical improvisation adapted to all subjects 
and all occasions as ever before. A welcome and 
sought-for guest nt all social parties here, and brighten
ing tho platform exercises with her entertaining gift, 
sho tilled an engagement ns lecturer on Saturday af
ternoon to tbe satisfaction ot all. Her address was 
practical, and directed toward a better, because sim
pler and more honest form of home-life, and the educa
tion ot children by home-Influence, Instead ot fa ac
cordance with fashionable tolly and heartlessness. 
Poems on five different subjects followed, and tbe af
ternoon closed wltb public tests by Joseph D. Stiles.

The Fact-Meetings and Conferences have been spir
ited, and valuable in calling out personal testimony to 
the phenomena, tbe philosophy, and tbe great human 
Interests therein involved. These meetings have been 
addressed by representatives from all parts ot tbo 
country, among whom are A. L. Hatch of Astoria, 
N. Y.,Frof. Phelps of California, Prof. Hare of Phila
delphia, Dr. A. H. Richardson of Boston. Joseph Cat- 
fray ot Syracuse.- Miss Lucy Barnlcoat of Chelsea, 
Dr. J. V. Mansfield of New York, 8. P. Cheney, Dor
set, Vt., Col. Van Horn ot Kansas City, Mo., P. C. 
Tomson of Philadelphia, Mrs. 8. R. Stevens ot Cali
fornia, Dr. J. D. Moore ot Boston, L. L. Dltson, Esq., 
ot Provincetown, Harvey. Lyman ot Springfield, Dr. 
A. W. 8. Rothermel ot Brooklyn, Mrs.Bnlrley of Wor
cester, Jennie B. Hagan, Mrs. Somerby Hervey ot 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Mrs. K, It. Stiles of Worcester, J. N. 
Sherman of Providence. C. Corliss of Boston, P. H. 
Weaver ot Providence, Prof. A. B. Severance of Mil
waukee. Dr. Juliet H. Severance ot Wisconsin. Jennie 
Reed Warren of Saratoga Springs. Sidney Howe of 
Onset. Dr. L. K. Coonley. B. T. Young of Chicago, 
Mrs. J. Harlow ot Boston, Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss, Mrs. M. 
8. Townsend-Wood, L. L. Whitlock, Esq.,ot Provi
dence, Mrs. Abby E. Cutter of Wicket’s Island, N. W. 
Brltteu ot East Providence, R. I., Warren Chase ot 
everywhere, Mrs. J. D. Wheeler ot Marlboro, Mrs. M. 
E. Williams of New York, A. M. Stoddard of Berke
ley, Cal,, Mrs. Wildes of Boston, and others whose 
names are not recalled.

P. 0. Tomson, wlfe,and family of Philadelphia, have 
been at tbe Glen Cove House since tbe commencement 
ot the meeting." Mr. Tomson is a whole-souled Spir
itualist, n powerful medium, a very entertaining and 
earnest speaker, and bls participation has added great
ly to tho Interest ot the meetings and the social fea
tures ot the Camp. He thinks Onset Is to be the great 
camp-meeting ground of the world.

The New Bedford, New Haven and Stonington 
Yacht Squadron, numbering twenty-five sail, arrived 
In tbe Bay through the evening and night of Satur
day, bnt were too late to enjoy tbe concert ot the Mid- 
dleboro’ Band fa tbelr honor. The Band were tbe 
guests of Wm. F. Nye, Clerk of tbe Association, and 
during tbe evening tbelr superb music was heard fa 
front of bls cottage, all tho hotels and the Headquar
ters Building of the Association.

The destitute condition and sickness ot Mrs. Mary 
E. Cushman, tbe well-known musical medium ot 
Charlestown, was made known by Dr. Storer at tbe 
Saturday Fact-Meeting, and a generous contribution 
was at once raised for her relief

The necessity of tbe proposed new ball at Onset was 
never more evident than upon tbls breezy Bunday. 
The conditions for speaking and bearing were sadly 
marred by tbe wind among the branches, but Capt. H. 
H. Brown held the very large audience of the fore
noon to tbelr seats, as ne eloquently and logically con
trasted tbe gospel of Spiritualism wltb tbe gospel of 
Christianity. A great company were (present on tbe 
grounds, and the Mlddleboro’ Band entertained .them 
before the speaking.

In tbe afternoon the audience was still larger, and 
never one more attentive, as Mrs. Dr. Severance ot 
Milwaukee gave a magnificent and comprehensive 
lecture upon the evolution of life on this planet, and 
the evolution of tbe race; gradually approaching the 
evolution of the spirit-man. Indicating tbe steps of 
progress already made and' to be made tn tbe perfec
tion of me race. All tbe practical reforms ot Immedl- 
S5? ™Portanoe were urged upon tbe attention of Spin- 
lro»I>‘t5 and no lecture bas mure thoroughly com
manded the pleased attention ot tbe people than this. 
-J^Mui«??en’ bV MtasHsgan, Joseph I). Stiles was 
controlled for more than one hour, and one hundred flnn >M*nrw nvimaa *• ^-_——_•—^.^

set Bay Grove Association,” y«l give •mjA Concert 
and Character Entertainment at the skating-rink, on 
wblcb occasion be will present a large array of talent, 
consisting ot vocal and Instrumental artists, senti
mental and comic, and readings, eto.

Lake Pleasant, Montagne, Mass.
On Aug. 3d the Eleventh Annual Meeting at Lake 

Pleasant will commence, with Mrs. Sarah Byrnes and 
Charles Dawbarn as tbe speakers for tbe occasion. 
All of tbe details ot the summer gathering are ar
ranged. Tbo music. Instrumental and vocal, will be 
of a high order. The Fitchburg Band will, as usual, 
give superb concerts from the grand stand. The new 
skating-rink will be a great attraction to many people.

Railroad facilities are better tban ever before-more 
regular trains stopping at the Lake. Saratoga and 
Boston people will patronize tbe Saratoga special ' 
wblcb Superintendent Adams bas generously ordered 
to stop at tbeencampment. Tbls train leaves Boston 
at 10 a. m.. Saratoga at 0:45 a. m. Excursion rates can 
be secured over Western lines. The bulk of travel 
will undoubtedly be via tbe Troy and Boston Railroad. 
Tickets from Buffalo and leading intermediate points 
will be sold tor »12,78. , ,

The meeting will close on Sunday, Aug. 31st. The 
list of speakers bas already appeared In tbe Banner.

For particulars relative to renting lots, eto., address 
N. 8. Henry, Montague, Mass.

Niantic, Conn-
Warren Chase will be the opening speaker at this 

Camp, Aug. 3d. The growth of this place is remark
able. There Is a solid, homelike appearance to be 
seen on all sides. Over two hundred desirable lots 
are still fa the market at prices from thirty toone hun
dred dollars. Address James E. Hayden, Williman
tic. Conn., on all matters relative to this meeting.

Accommodations will bo ample this year. Mrs. 
Sada Kingsley has two well-furnished cottages to rent 
for the season, at reasonable rates. Address her at 
Niantic, Conn., Spiritualist Camp-Ground.

general miscellany.
....Conductor Billings of tbe Fitchburg Uno, form

erly station agent at the Lake Pleasant grounds, will 
bo warmly congratulated by hundreds of camp tour
ists tbls month. Mr. Billings is a competent railroad 
man, and bls many friends are confident tbat he has 
not reached tbe end ot bls achievements in the lino of 
promotion.

.... Leave the ears at New Lyme station for the 
Niantic Meeting.

.... Pack your trunk and make the grand circuit of 
the meetings, dear reader.

.... Tbe New London Nortbern line bas tbe benefit 
of travel to Lake Pleasant and tbe Niantic meeting.

.... Subscribing for tbo Banner of Light is a pleas
ant camp-meeting duty.

.... The Corning (N. Y.) delegation will be on band. 
Mr. Brown will return homo via Boston.

.... Ample notes of tbe Niantic and Lake Champlain 
Meetings will appear in due season.

....Mrs. Austin and Mrs. Wheeler of Orange are 
ensconced at Lake Pleasant. So are Mr. and Mrs. 
Lincoln ot Boston.

.... The Cassadaga Lake(N. Y.)folks send cordial 
greetings to the Eastern camps.

.... Reader, we hope to greet you at either Lake 
Pleasant, Niantic, Onset Bay or Lake Champlain 
during the summer.

....The Stafford, Conn., folks will arrive early fa 
August.

....Very interesting: Tbo editor’s account ot bls 
visit to Onset Bay in last week’s Banner.

....Many people Identified with tbe Liberal Chris
tian movement will visit the different camps this year.

Cephas.

NeBhaminy Falls Camp-Meeting.
Tbe camp presented a lively appearance on the 

opening day. Excursionists from Philadelphia and 
Trenton crowded the banks of tbe creek, meandered 
through tbe woods, and tben packed tbe auditorium.

Judge Dalley and wife arrived on tbe grounds on 
Saturday evening by tbe same train which brought 
J. Clegg Wright from Onset Bay. Mr. Edgar W, 
Emerson camo in tbe morning. The tents, as usual, 
stand all in a row facing the valley. The President 
has a nicely-furnished tent, and Capt. Keffer bas an 
office below tbe dancing saloon, or Pavilion. Mr. 
William Grlffltb attends to the feeding of tbe people, 
and Prof. DeBarth of Philadelphia furnishes excellent 
music. z

Judge Dalley opened tbeball on Bunday, July 20th, 
tn the forenoon, by a lecture of rare quality. He 
dwelt upon tho social evils which afflict the country, 
and showed bow 8plrifaittim would propose to deal 
wltb them. ■

Mr. J. Clegg Wright spoke In tbe afternoon on " The 
Natural Immortality ot the Soul,” attempting to give 
a logical and geometrical demonstration of the Immor
tality of the soul. It.was a great argument. Tbe 
guides kept up the Interest to the end, nut It taxed 
the audience to tbe full to follow tbo close reasoning 
of the speaker. Both morning and afternoon lectures 
will bo published.

At tbe close ot each lecture, Edgar W. Emerson gave 
tests. We would like to speak In great praise of this 
medium. Tbe audiences often, during tbe past week, 
bave been astounded by his wonderful tests.

On Tuesday, 22d, Mrs. Bbepud-Llllle delivered a 
most excellent lecture to a good audience; ber subject 
was, " In my Father’s House are many Mansions."

On Wednesday, Mr. J. Olegg Wright, and on Thurs
day, Mrs. Shepard-Lillie again spoke. The weather 
befog rainy proved an lundrance and caused the 
meeting to be held In the Pavilion.

On Friday Edgar W. Emerson lectured and gave 
tests, with satisfaction to all present.

On Saturday, Mr. J. Olegg Wright, under the control 
of Robert Owen, spoke upon tbe social questions ot 
the day. A gentleman from Manchester, Eng., said 
tbat be bad eat under the preaching of Robert Owen, 
in that city, for nine years, and be could recognize tbe 
wpmierfaf thought of tbat spirit through tho organism

J. Frank Baxter nnd Mn. E. H. Britten came on 
tbo grounds to day, and were well received.

Bunday, 27th, was a wet day. People could not well 
come out from tbe city. A heavy rain fell during the 
night, and continued tbrough the day. Tbe meetings 
were held fa the Pavilion. Mr. Baxter spoke fa the 
mornfag, taking up the subject dealt wltb by the spirit 
through Mr. Wright tbe day before," Social Reform.” 
He gave a splendid lecture. Mr. Emerson followed by 
tests.

Mrs. Britten gave a lecture of great beauty and fin
ish. on " The Twelfth Commandment." I cannot epit
omize it, but the audience emphasized the points of 
ber lecture most enthusiastically. J. Frank Baxter 
afterward gave tests, which finished the spiritual feast 
of the day. Mr. Joseph Wood, president, presided.

July Pith, 1884. SOBIBB.

Lake Pleasant Notes.
Among the people recently arrived trom Boston are 

Mrs. Dr. Merrill, Mrs. H. E. Young, Mrs. H. Flint, 
Mrs. Lucinda Janes, tho Misses Barrett, Dr. Conant, 
Dr-Davenport, Prof. Martin and wife, Thomas Nut
hall. Mrs. Dr. Jackson, Mrs. Clara Field, Mrs. Dr. Dil
lingham, Miss Lena Onthank, Dr. Arthur Hodges, Mr. 
and ^,rs' J- w- Fletcher, and the family of the late 
Col. Pope,Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, Miss Knox,Mrs. E. 
J. Severance, Miss Jennie Rnind. •

Tho first session of the Lake Pleasant Lyceum was 
held at the Dillingham cottage on the evening ot July 
25th, under the direction of Mrs. Dr. Dillingham and 
"Chlnnewana." First-class music was furnished tor 
the occasion by Bertie BUnn, Freddie Lyons, Louise 
Lyons. Recitations by Haskell Baxter, Nora Jackson, 
Mabel Cheever, and last but not least Chlnnewana." 
Francis B. Woodbury related some Interesting Inci
dents in tbe early life of the true friend of humanity, 
Theodore Parker. Mrs. Dillingham will be pleased to 
have all ot the friends of the children gather with them 
at her cottage on Friday evenings.

Skating sessions are held afternoon and evening at 
tbe mammoth rink. .

Most of the personal property of Mrs. Cushman has 
been purchased by her friends, who all lament her 
continued serious illness.
_ ■PS? are m?ny mor® People here now the 26th of 
July tban usual at this early date. Nearly all tho cot
tages are occupied, and very few tent-skeletons re
main uncovered.

Rival organizations: ” The White Cross,” and " The 
Diamond Crown.”
^’-.“^IS' °erry of Stoneham have arrived.
Although tbe regular lecture season bas not yet 

opened, a large audience attended the funeral of WIL 
llaS^f601 Tr°y, who passed to the higher life on 
Bkmrda? morning at tbe age of twenty-five years. Mr. 
Lee has been ill with consumption for two years, and 
w#s desirous of coming to Lake Pleasant, knowing 
that It was a matter of great doubt If he lived tbrough 
the summer. He seemed, however1, to Improve and was 
able to walk out until the day before 61s death. At 
$6® Parotatsoilcitation of bls parents and many 
friends, J. W. Fletcher consented to conduct thefn- 
ne m^T10^ ^t three o’clock a Urge audience as- 
$?Ebn?»H Vl® Pavilion, and, after sweet singing by 
Mrs. Hattie Mason of Troy, Harvey Lyman, Esq.? in- 

£? ,Mr' Fletcher as tbe speaker of. the occasion. 
Mr. Fletcher chose tor bls theme,-'fit Is not Death, but 
Life "“mortal," and proceeded to give a touching and 
Pawetic discourse, which not only consoled those 
called upon to part with tbelr loved one, but moved 
Hi?^4™ ?t a“ Present. The. remains were carried 
to Troy on the 9 p. m. train. •
.. f it^ • - -

A Silver Usains- .
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

At Tso this evening by previous notice a very large 
number of the friends of Mrs. Melvina Wood and her 
husband gathered around their new cottage, which Is 
large, convenient, pleasantly located and nicely 
finished and furnished,-bearing the motto of Love 
Conquers ALL-Harmony Cottage. Dr. Richardson 
stepped to tbe front and announced that the cottage 
was to be dedicated to tbe subject and object of the 
above motto, to wblcb the many years of public labor 
of Bister Wood bad been faithfully given. The Doctor 
was happy In bls remarks, as be always is tn bls ever 
short speeches. Then Charles W. Sullivan find others 
sang, with tbe spirit and understanding. Old Lana 
8yne." Next Jennie B. Hagan, with words tbat went 
home to the hearts of all present, gave utterance to 
sketches ot her early history, and how sbe was aided 
and encouraged In her early mediumship by Sister 
Wood, followed by an Improvisation, half poem and 
half invocation, tn words that presented the sliver Un- 
Ing to life.

Next the writer, as tbe oldest craft on the line, was 
called upon, and bore as best he could bls testimony 
to the early and late and most faithful services of this 
earnest worker, wltb whom be bad labored tn tbls field 
tor more tban thirty years, stating bow he found her 
in tbe early days, when It cost all of reputation and 
public respect to defend Spiritualism, among its bold
est and ablest defenders, and later as one holding up 
tbe bands of the sainted angel Achsa Sprague fa her 
early struggles. He congratulated ber on tbe sliver 
lining which sbe had reached, as be bad, fa which he 
was enjoying, as sbe was, among hosts of friends from 
both worlds, the reward of faithful service in the 
cause of reform and spirit-intercourse. , ,

Next came Dr. Juliet H. Severance, whose words al
ways penetrate all who bear them, and sometimes cut 
out tbe errors and vices as a surgeon’s knife does a 
sore. Sbe bore her testimony to the valuable services 
ot Slater Wood to tbe cause of freedom of speech and 
freedom of action, when and where it infringes on no 
other person.

Sister Wood thanked her for the compliment, which 
ahe said was the highest and best that could be given 
her.

Next came Dr. Storer, and here tbe writer utterly 
falls to give a suitable sketch ot tbe touching senti
ments of the Doctor, which penetrated every heart, 
and were so appropriate to the occasion and so de
scriptive ot the early work of Sister Wood and him
self and other friends fa tbe cause which It Is no bur
den to defend now. Those wbo beard and felt wbat 
be said know how useless it is for me to try to de
scribe It, and I let It pass as part of the Silver lining.

Then followed our younger sister, Miss Lucy Barm- 
coat, an almost adopted daughter, spiritually, ot Sister 
Wood, and ber words were like, tho musical notes ot 
a silver-throated songster, and most touchingly did she 
describe the value ot such service as this sister had 
done tor ber and others In aiding and encouraging 
them to enter the field, which Is sure to yield a har
vest She was then controlled for a few minutes by 
Spirit Ed. 8. Wheeler, and a most beautiful greeting 
camo from him to the large number assembled there.

David Brown, with his words of deep significance 
and bigbeat appreciation, followed, and spoke of his 
long acquaintance with Bister Woon, and related how 
twenty-two years ago be beard her preach tbe funeral 
sermon ot the Devil. Like all the rest he was glad to 
be there and to bear bls testimony to the value of her 
services In the cause ot reform.

Tbe Doctor next called upon Sister Wood to respond j 
but the amount would be more than she could respond 
to in one speech. Sbe said she could stand abuse- 
had stood It many years and been able to battle It 
down and live it down—but how to reply to praise sbe 
did not know; sbe was not used to It. Sbe was over
come and overwhelmed, but sbe did most beautifully 
describe her early experiences, but only a mere frac
tion ot them: and then told how they camo to bave 
tbls beautiful cottage, which they could not bave bad 
but by tbe aid of dear friends who bad assisted them 
with liberal gifts and liberal loans, so It was finished. 
Her speech was Interesting, and touched the tender- 
est spots In every heart tbat heard it.

Next arose the shrill voice of the musical Simeon 
Cheney, who had known Sister Wood from childhood, 
and paid a handsome tribute to the black-eyed girl 
she was when sbe was Melvina Bolt. Be said she in
herited muoh of her physical and mental force from 
ber father, wbo was an uncommonman, andber grand
father, who was almost a giant, and both were men of 
the most sterling character and Integrity. He was not 
sparing in his praise and compliments tober also.

Next came Prof. A. B. Severance, wbo added bls 
testimony to her valuable services. Then A. W. 8. 
Rothermel, medium, added bls testimony, and was 
followed by several others. Buch good times are not 
single at Onset, and If any one who can come bere 
does not come, bo orshe will lose much by tbe neglect.

Onset, July 24th, 1884. Warren Crabb.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
71a Washington Street.—The Fraternity of . the 

White Cross holds regular Bunday meetings at its Booms 
at 10M A. M. and 7M r. M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular business mootings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and.such as they may 
Invite. Jolin Orvls Secretary.

College Hall, 84 Essex Street.—Bundays, at 10)4 
A. x„ ax and 7)4 r. x.

Harmony Hell,84 Essex Street(lstfllght).—Bun
days, atWX a.x., 2)4 (seats free) and 7)4 P. x.; Thursdays, 
at l p. x. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists.— 
J. Comodore Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

Cambrldseport.—Spiritual meetings are held every 
Bunday evening fa Pelham Hall at 7M o’clock.
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Half Price for AUGUST.
- SS CENTS EACH. (Regularprice, 50 cento.)

AFEW extra copies ot Nos. 1,2 and 4, 1882, and Noe. 1 
and 2.1883. These five numbers contain aboat 600 pages 

of the most Interesting statements of phenomena ever pub
lished, Illustrated by rull-pago/aosfmfU pictures, on fine paper. Address FACTS PUBLISHING CO,, P?O. Box 
3M9, Boston, Mass. 4w—Ang.S.

August Hagoafnes.
The Atlantic Monthly.—"The Twilight ot 

Greek and Boman Sculpture "is the subject of an in
teresting article by William Shields Liscomb. “Shop
ping fa Seville," by tbe realistic naturalness o! Its de
scriptions almost transports one literally to tbe midst 
of the scenes it portrays. A fine analytical sketch of 
”Bhakspeare’s Personality" Is given by Richard 
Grant White. Of other contributions to the interest 
ot this number are: " Tbe Edda Among the Algonquin 
Indians," by Charles G. Leland, “ Bugs and Beasts 
Before tbe Law,” by E. P. Evans, and " An Old New 
England Divine," by Kate Gannett Wells, while tbe 
remaining contents ably assist In sustaining the high 
reputation tbe magazine has so long held. Houghton, ' 
Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston. . . ■ ;

The Century.—A remarkably large number ot at
tractions will be found in tbls midsummer Issue, sev
eral ot them specially adapted to the season, opening 
with "A Glance at British Wild Flowers,” by John 
Burroughs; Illustrated with marked fidelity to nature, 
by Alfred Parsons. Ot like character are two essays, 
" A Summer Hollnlgbt," by Miss E. M. Thomas, and 
" Americans at Play,” by Dr. Ed. Eggleston. A 
Sketch of "Chinese Gordon,”’ by W. T. Stead, gives 
anecdotes that are new, and shows him to be a man ot 
originality, progressive views and determinative char
acter. Mr. Cable in his installmentot" Dr. Sevier" ex
cels all previous efforts In a vivid and effective de
scription ot scenes at the openingot the war, in New 
Orleans and New York. Henry James commences a . 
novelette, “A New England Winter.” Of humoroils 
stories are, “The Remarkable Wreck ot the Thomas 
Hyke," and "An Effect fa Yellow,” by Ivory Black. 
This number abounds with good reading. The Century ’ 
Co., New York; Cuppies, Upham & Co., corner of 
School and Washington streets, Boston.

Magazine of American Art.—Tbe full page Il
lustrations are excellent. Tbe frontispiece, "Among 
the Missing," painted by Walter Longley; "ARe
hearsal,” by E. J. Gregory;" Going Round with the 
Plate,” by G. Knorr; " Wltb tbo Mahdi," by E. Bet- 
nlnger, and “The Herring Market) at Sea,” by Colin 
Hunter, being tbelr names and those of the artists of 
whose works they are copies. Numerous smaller en
gravings and a very readable text make up a fine

and seventy names ot spirits given sukd reeognlzed by ,■ „ “«w»rd to Ente*>rf»e. ;)">...
!^^.g«j^ww  ̂^ e^1” ^^ 840 Jamea ^Ie ol/.N«w York first Intro.

i^ “• «lebratedF^ltae^ae public, and now 

^®£S^B« »“« " W“* UMnrwraiibtehoW wort.
Ot^^e^v. evening,; am.sul^jK Frank EJ ^millions upon minions ot peauges are annually, 

Crane, the organistand imistoid director of ■ the" On-.oonsumed by cur Intelligent hourekrepertiv^

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—Fine meet
ings, excellent mediums, and Instructive speaking, 
Psychometry, by Dr. Tripp; sound sense by Mrs. 
Lowe; interesting remarks by Father Kirsch: tests, 
by Mr. Hudson; sensible words from Mrs. Hagan; 
words of good counsel and tests, by Mrs. Leslie. Mrs. 
Lunt-Parker also gave tests, and spoke fa ber usual vein 
of Indian wisdom. Sbe bas a host of true friends. 
J. B. Cocke, under control; gave fine Instrumental mu
sic, and sang several songs; he is a phenomenon. Mrs. 
Townsend gave good tests, and spoke in ber usual 
way, pleading for a clearer recognition of tbe Higher 
Law. In tbe evening Mrs. Abbie Burnham spoke, and 
gave exellent tests. Sbe will speak every Bunday 
evening. •••

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American Spiritualist Alliance meets every 

Bunday afternoon at 2k o’clock tn Republican Hall, 65 West 
33d street. Headquarters and Reading-Room for members 
at 137 West 35th street, where social meetings are held 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. J. K Jeaneret, 
Secretary, 137 West 35th street

The Flrat Society of Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings every Sunday fa Republican Hall, 55 West 3M street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:45. Beate free, Pub
lic cordially Invited. Tho speaker for the present is Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten.

New York City Ladles’Spirltnnllst Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East 69th street Wednesday, 
at 8p.M. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President.

Arcanum Hail, 57 West 25tn street corner 616 Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Sunday at 2M and 7* P. M, Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting 
In Arcanum Hall, 57 West 25th street, has not been 
without interest during the past month. Judge Nel
son Cross spoke the last Bunday evening in June upon 
" Mediums and Mediumship," relating many Interest
ing incidents occurring In his extended Investigations 
In the spiritual phenomena.

Bunday evening, July 6tb, Madame de Lescluze gave 
us an excellent lecture upon " The Mhd World,” which 
was listened to with marked attention and evidently 
gave tbe listeners great pleasure.

July 18th (evening) Mr. Laidlaw read a very flue 
original poem upon "Christian Communism.” He was 
followed by Dr. Bwartwout of Jersey City, with highly 
appropriate remarks bearing upon the subject ofthe 
poem. ■

Sunday afternoon, July SOth, subject for conference. 
Organization,” tbe conductor leading off by reading 

an appropriate Declaration of Principles, also “Ten 
Bules ot Right," as given through tbe mediumship of 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

The subject ot ” Healing by Laying on ot Hands ” 
was taken up on the evenings of the 26th and 27th. 
Dr. May, Mr. Booth, Mr. Searles, Mrs. MorreU, Mrs. 
Hlggfas and others taking part, making lively and in
teresting meetings on both occasions.
. The meetings will be continued afternoons and ewen- 
ings during August at.the same hall. F. W. J.

a3F“At the Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
"Cheshire County Spiritualist Association," 
held in Keene, N.H., July 24th, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing term: 
President, N. B. Harrington; Vice Presidents, 
Justus Esher, Charles O’Brien, Mrs. H. G. 
Hawkens; Secretary, L. F. Weeks; Treasurer, 
Justus Fisher; Auditor, H. G.Hawkins; Col
lector, Horace Knight.

' U*We are requested to state that the Pas- 
sUmpdo Valley Spiritualists are arranging for 
a Convention to be held at Lyndonville or Wert 
Burirt^pfoibaMy the former), Sept 28th, 27th 
and 28th. Able and talented speakers havifi 
beetf and are to be secured. “ The Duxbury 
Glee Club" are. engaged to furbish muH&^Ai 
grandgoodtlmeiiexpeoted..

number. Cassell & Co., 739 Broadway,KctX^., ..» ^-»■
Cassell’s Family Magazine contains ’■"Conti

nental Trips as a Means of Education," by J. B.; 
“ Talks with my Patients,” by a Family Doctor; other 
articles of a practical, kind, and of stories," Tame 
Snakes,” "Eric’s-Birthday Party,” eto. “The Gath
erer" is, as usual,'interesting and Instructive. Cassell ■ 
& Co., New York. ’ . •

Wide-Awake furnishes choice reading for vaca
tion leisure. The frontispiece Is "Little Pixy People,” 
queer and quaint, and quite as muoh so three draw
ings illustrating. II The Meadow Princess,” by Bren
nan. 'Sunshiny glimpses ot the Prince of Wales'and 
bls family are given In " Our Royal Neighbors at San
dringham,” by Mrs. Raymond Blathwayte, Illustrated, 
E. E. Hale Informs young readers respecting the pre
liminaries of Presidential Elections, Miss Phelps closes 
her serial, ” A'Brave Girl,” and Miss Harris com
mences “Old School Days.” Mqob else of equal'In
terest Is contained In this number. D. Lothirop & Co., 
Boston.

The Rambler, announced as “a journal of men, 
manners and things,” is a newsy, gossipy, literary ■ 
and critical publication, edited by Ion Lewis and Regi
nald de Koven, and published at 115 Monroe street, 
Chicago.______________ __________________

New Publication.
Hubbard’s Newspaper and Bank Directo

ry of the World. 8vo. morocco, embossed, 
pp. 1326. Edited and published by H. P. Hub
bard, Proprietor of the International News
paper Agency, New Haven, Ct. London: 
Trubner & Co., European Agents.
There are sixteen thousand newspapers named and 

minutely described in tbls elegant and massive vol- ■ 
ume, fifteen per cent, more tban In any other work of 
its kind. These are comprised In a general catalogue 
of the papers of the United States and Canada, ar
ranged alphabetically, according to States, Territo
ries, etc.; a classified list of American papers, also . 
oneof foreign papers; a list of American banks and 
bankers, and a cosmopolitan list of the leading news
papers of the world. To all persons Interested to ad
vertising, the Information given relative to the dL -: 
menslons of newspapers, the length and width of: col- ' - 
umns, age, political character and circulations, will be 
found exceptionally valuable. -

The advertising agenoy from which- this - work is 
Issued, is without question tbe largest, most effective 
and best equipped institution of its kind in the wofld.. 
Though established but about ten years, its business ' 
extends over both hemispheres. It occupies ;Ih the 
city of New Haven a large, four-story brick building, 
where a fojroe of fifty clerks, fifteen correspondents, 
three stenographers, and a number of practical print-. ,
era perform all the details, under the supervision df 
Mr. Hubbard, to whom the largest manufacturing and 
mercantile Anns in this country entrust thb intire con
trol of their advertising, amounting, in some single in
stances, to nearly one minion dollars a year. The agen
cy, like the book before ns, is a model representative 
of well-applied and indomitable, skillfal tobfH/y ^^^

' The death rate trom -cholera fa decreasing at both 
Marseilles and Toulon.' "

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, S^<^
organized undib THa nmaonox bv ths '

AMERIOANSPIRITUALIBTALIJANOB, 
' .1*7 West 8801 aireea, Jfirsr TriH^/1;?. ?:;■', 

•• i Herby ~3^cwiwr^0^i^^^i^^ 

3, F. Jeanbbxt, ffserrtary- ;.i '
The BeeularPreet Buris* bMhemfreoiganued tor ••; 

cleat work during the present
•Pproveof itsobiects are requested 
sitaers upon BpMtuaUsm retting)

«*>#

. j Oxman Dlgna, one of the Mahdi’s principal chiefs, 
report says, was killed on the 18th July. .

^Bte;Sitoath,^ 
tantaln Asia Minor, deetwyMliw?#^^ r

consumed by our Intelligent housekeeper#;.';;-:
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